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Fire of undetermined 
origin destroyed the Pender 
Island home of Jack Ruck 
at an early hour Sunday 
morning.
The five-room modern dwelling, 
completely furnished, was vacant at i di-idge designed a new
his two '
Hy FRANK RICHARDS |
Ray Wooldridge, veteran shipper 
of cut flowers from Saanich Penin-1 
sula and long associated with Brent- j 
wood Greenhouses and Pacific! 
Flowers Ltd., has hit the jackpot. | 
The Brentwood man who has | 
been growing and selling flowers i 
lor decades has launched out into I 
the field of designing. Seeking a 
better and more economical method 
of packing his product, Mr. Wooi-
type
the time. Mr. Ruck, with 
young sons, being in residence on 
Saturna Island, where he is employ­
ed at the shale plant.
The fire was first noticed at 2 
a.m., by Mrs. Leif Odden, a neigh­
bor. She aroused Mr. Odden, who 
ran for help to the neai-est telephone 
at the R. A, Brackett residence.
Local road foreman. Jack Amies, 
was alerted but the house, a 'olaz- 
ing inferno by this time, was beyond 
saving. All the men could do was 
to keep the fire from spreading to 
the nearby woods. The entire build­
ing collapsed into the basement.





ton which would carry the flowers 
vertically, prove more economical 
th:in the current means of tran.s- 
portation and yet offer tlie florist a 
convenient container for the blooms.
The new Pacific Water Well Car­
ton is exactly what he sought.
At the warehouse the flowers arc 
packed in the case and the ca.se is 
then sealed. It is flown to the cus­
tomer who leaves it intact, merely 
pushing out a small slot on the side 
and adding a gallon of water. When 
the flowers are to he displayed Ihe 
top of the carton is removed and 
the base forms a display vase.
By next spring Mr; Wooldridge 
anticipates that the new cartons will 
be in use by florists all over the 
continent. Y
Federal government 
the warehouse building 
Sidney wharf to a fi.sh company.
; Alternlicns are already in progress 
, for the conversion of the building 
i to use as a fish filleting plant.
: The building was used for many 
) years as a storage unit for freight 
I arriving here by barge from the 
I mainland.
Forry .schedules were 
recent Salt Spring Island Chamber
—No Winter Service Yet
again the chiel concern at a
Aroiiies
¥ilbg@rs
of Commerce meeting 
held in Mahon Hall hoard room at Ganges. Winter 
schedules lor the Gulf Islands, which were expected to 
go into effect this week have now been postponed until 
after the Tlianksgiving week-end.
F’our schedule proposals, three , 
from the government and one offer-1 
ed by the Gulf Islands Ferry Com- i 
pany, came under scrutiny. Two 
were discarded immediately, while
Mrs. Dorothy Pidgeon examines a display of asters in the new waterwell 
carton, stripped down for use as a vase. Behind the asters is a carton! 
of roses all ready for shipping. The rose carton may be stripped in the 
same manner as the open box when, the florist; receives it and seeks to 
display his, wares.
—in Sidney
Recent outbursts of vandalism 
in Sidney is not only of consider­
able concern to residents but to 
the village council as well.
Council learned at its Tuesday 
lugbt’s meeting that ratepayers 
living on Fifth St., became vic­
tims of hooligans who broke 
fences at various properties.
Residents in this street are alarm-
Ih.e third and last government sug- i 
gestion would take the MV. Delta ! 
Princess away from the Gulf Islands j 
service giving five days a week for 
the Motor Princess on the Fulford- 
Swartz Bay run and bringing the 
Cy Peck to fill in for the other two 
days. (The Cy Peck started this 
run 30 years ago.) It. was felt that 
the Cy Peck has already proved 
totally inadequate for the purpose.
Ferry company proposal was 
unanimously endorsed by the meet­
ing, as it retains the Delta Princess
IN VILLAGE
and the Motor Princess, with the 
Peck as a stand-by vessel. A 
motion strongly recommending this 
schedule and rejecting any sched­
ule using the Cy Peck on the Ful- 
ford-Swartz Bay run except in the 
case of emergency, was submitted 
by a delegation from the Gulf 
Islands to Hon. P. Gaglardi in Vic- 
toi-ia last Thursday afternoon.
Protests voiced against the Cy 
Peck included the fact she was not 
capable of handling the traffic in 
lO.iG, when residents and visitors 
alike were plagued with having to 
spend hours in line waiting to get 
to or from Fulford. The new mail 
trucks are too large for her and 
tliat when the proposed pipe line 
starts next year the heavy equip- 




?Third : annual -Thanksgiving: tur­
key, shoot of the SANSCHA Small 
Bfire . Target- Club - will :get under , 
way ofi Saturday, Oct.; 8, from 12 
„:noon: until TO' p-RL - in,!-SANSCHA 
-Hall.: Live turkeys - are offered; as 
prizes^ :;,Groups iof^TO,Twith: , thi^q 
- shots "each;, . wilFcompete y for ; one 
; bird; -’The; shoot isi for i:.22: :caU 
only, without scopes; ,There; will ihe 
ladiesy and-juniors’ events. ; v:;:
Following officers were elected at 
:, I,he annual- meeting of the Small 
Bore Target Club on, September: 27; 
Doug Jack, jpresident; Bill Stanton, 
vice-president; ,,Mrs. Beryl! Squier, 
secretary-treasurer. The shooting 
committee consists; of Bill Orchard, 
Tom Fenner and Dennis Scott.
- The story, of. the carton is also the: 
story , of big, business , helping out 
the small ;business,man.: Having de­
signed the type of carton, he yvas; 
'seeking, ;Mr. ; Wooldridge, called,; on 
the,, -V aheouverplant of Crown-Zel-, 
lerbach, one of the world’s largest 
paper maiuifacturers, to produce 
;the;:case::ih 'quantity.;:The corhpany 
enquired i whether: he, had:: patented 
the box:. .- ’He:: explained that: he had 
hotandurgedtbatCrown-Zeller- 
.l;ach::do, so .:::The.company,-however; 
J-pfused totake;,;this' - advantage’ and; 
uhsisted - that-; the inventor - do , so ;; 
Upon the company’s insistance, Mr. 
Wooldridge, took out patents ::on the 
carton. Crbwn-Zellerhach then ar­




concerts in j 
the Victoria i 
now been j
Schedule of winter 
Sidney, presented by 
Symphony Orchestra, has 
prepared.
First concert will ho staged on 
'rue.sday, April A, when the guest 
will conduct and guest artist will bo i si'lling tlui
Esther Glazor, with her violin.
On Friday evening, Jan. 13, the i 
orcliestra will appear in Sidney I 
conducted by lAlexavider Gibson, of! 
i.iic .St,otli.iili Syinphoil) Oi i lu.'.sli ,i. 
Guo.sl soloist will be Sheila Bale,; 
notable Canadian pianist. I
Final concert here will he on! 
Thni’.sday, April 4, when the guest 
artist will 1,10 Robin Wood, pianifit 
Mans Gruber will conduct on Ihi.s 
(leeiislon,
cense and the designer is: guaran­
teed a royalty throughout tlie life 
of the container; “1 aih more than 
pleased with the co-operation and 
help I received from Crowh-Zeller- 
bach,’;’ Mr. Wooldridge told . The 
Review.
Tlie Brentwood florist was warm 
in his praise of the manufacturers, 
VGithout the co-operation of the com­
pany’s representatives he would 
have visualized the carton as mere­
ly a convenience for his (iwn oper- 
ntiouH. Today he sees it a.h a con­
venience for all: growers, with a 
cash return for, himself : from every 
! ease used.
Crown-Zellei'bacli will inamitiic- 
lure the new carton while publiciz­
ing its advantages among all, u,ser,s 
on the continent. Advertising and 
new device will )ie car
ed about the prospect of what might 
happen on Hallowe’en when vandal­
ism may get out of hand; The 
police detachment had informed 
complainants that its force is top 
small to control every outbreak.
Commissioner ; T.; A. Aiers sug­
gested that a-commissionaire should 
be put on patrol duty on Friday 
nights when most of these offenses, 
■occur.-
Commissioner J. H. Larocque: will- 
contact the attorney-general’s office 
to ask for- assistance for the pro­
posed;; employment’ of -a;: Commis­
sionaire on ;Friday: nig:hts. “
; - Council; felt - that c this v derhand ; is 
justified j in view ofythe fact that; 
sorrie:-time;; ago the: attorney-general 
had expressed his readiness to en­
large -the-RXlMiP. detachment: in 
the ■village;- which howeveF isj im- j 
possible at this time-as there: ia a j 




Mrs. W. Beswick is holding a carton of roses all ready : for shipping. 
The flowers are packed vertically : and will travel in that position. The 
-recipient will knock out , a tab in the side of the box and fill the,,waxed 
tray in the base with water! The flowers may then be stored without 
opiening' the box.:
Revolving, lighted commercial 
signs are not favored in Sidney.
Village council at its Tuesday 
night’s meeting : agreed,: that such 
signs come under the category of 
flashing signs which are prohibited 
in,:=:,the "village.:-■
Village; Clerk A. ;W:; Sharp ;had 
been - approached on various bcca- 
siohs jbyj a firm wishing tp;;erectj-a 
revolving:: sign , -at - Cunningham’s^ 
Drug,; Store." -;He-: pointed,:put; .that 
;“alLvThunicipaliti8s are tightening- 
up their -sign by-laws”. 
j;jMr;' 'Sharp:; had-j been advised :;;by,
: thej:Gapitai;;-Begibn;Rlannihg::: Board; 
that,:.Sidriey’s';:sign:::';hy-law,.’,:other- 
wise precise, : should be .aihended to 
define: clearly that lighted; revolv­
ing signs are also prohibited in the 
village. :
Method Is
NEW NAME IS SOUGHT
Section
riod out at no oxpen.so to the de- 
.sigiier.
ADVANTAGES
The lulvnnlngo of t.he new system 
i.s not only iii its cunvenieiice to llu' 
,sliipper. Under the Irndilinnal 
iiK'lliod of shipiiing eul, flowers Uie 
l)lo(tms nrn Tlnced on their side in 
iv l'lnt; ('nrUm,' They nre (iiniled in 
tile eose nnd .shippe-d out to the re- 
tiiilf!',-
, . . ('(mlinued on I’lige Nine
Black Top Roads For Island 
Promises Department
Proviiteinl depnrtnieni, of hiuli- 
ways Inng-lei'ni plnns (.'nil for the 
proviBii.iii of liliick-topped romis 
thrmtishmit the Pender .hdnnd.s. Ad- 
(IreHtdng n pulilie meeting called liy 
Ponder I.'dniKl Clinmboi' of Com- 
iw rce on Monday evening, .1, W. 
Morri,s, district fniperintendent of: 
highway,s for Nanaimo ,, iuid tlie 
Islands, .stated that imiiroyed Irans- 
jiortation facilities have contributed ! 
io a nmi'f! equitnble dl.stribntion ofl, 
labor among the Gulf Islnnds. He! 
iilso noted that a new source of 
gravel is required on Pender Island 
because the supply of screened 
gravel from the existing pit is ex- 
liausted.
Mr, Morris oiicned tlie program 
nnd Hiioke abend of Hon. liny VVil*
. liston,
Rrdiool tax iif 15.15 mills, levied in 
tlie Gulf Island,s Si'liool Dislriet. is 
among:,tint lowest fwhnol tax rater 
, ip, the jirovince., Mr, Willisl'in told 
liis audience ;Of nliinit lilt per,sons. 
-'■TAVATIDN-CLASS
': (.icorge .PcarRon enquired why n 
modern :‘i'es'ul(:U('e on revera'I aerep, 
with a: goat,-taxed ate form land, 
while a residevu'C on it tmi'nlar acre- 
f-igc witltoul it imiil vvas uitseshed ah 
.dnip'roved land, The minister ad- 
tmtled-he could not offer a solution
as it wii.s noti williiit thcpreiilin of 
lii.s own deiiartmenl, Ih-t: proinised 
that he wottld inve.stigale and olfor 
an explaitatlon „ltiter.,
Mr, Willi.ston stilted that 70 per 
cent of the lanil on Pender hsland ifi 
clas.sed ns farm land, lit order to 
be classified a.s timber Iniul a yield 
of 2,(100 hoard feci, per acre mmO l;ic 
realized, he (dwerved. Timber tax 
is (10 cents tier acre on farm land 
arid 75 cei’its per acre on improved 
land,
The minister was Itopefnl of itn 
improved ernnomy. He. slated fhat 
while the limiber nuirket was iiooi' 
last year the pulp and paper inarket 
was good and im imjirovement was 
exptmted next year,
L, J, Arm.sti'ung pre;iidcd during 
the cour.se of the meeting.
Current method 
; of packing flower-s 
liorizonlally w i 11 
be superseded by 
then e w Wool­
dridge carton. In 
this picture a typ­
ical case of flow- 
er.s is shown, Plac- i 
ed with bloOms lo 
the miter ends, the 
flowers are pro­
vided with crush­
ed ice m rolls of 
newspaper to keep 
the freshness of 
.Sanmeh fields (or 
the prairie recipi­
ent. The carUm 
will lie opened by 
the roeipiciif and 
:: every : biiiicli - of 
flowers will be re­
moved and placed 
: in water.
Provincial department of high­
ways is concerning itself with the 
naming of that section of the old 
highway out to Swartz Bay which 
has been superseded by the new 
provincial highway. This old road 
lies between Sterne's Garage, at 
the junction of the old and new high­
ways, to the point where Wains 
Cross Road joins the new highway.
Department has suggested that 
the road be named McDonald Park 
Road, This, an official told The Re­
view, would clearly indicate to tour­
ists and residents that the road 
docs, in fact, lend to McDonald | 
Park. ;
Residents are not in love with the j 
proposed name on the grounds that i 
iherc is iilrcudy a ''M'"DnnnUl 
Road" running off this section of 
highway nnd Unit tlie two nimios 
: would be rapidly confusod, A rem 
! ond name suggested is Blue ITcron 
I Rondor BlueHeron Basin Hoad,
I after the naino of tlie bay iironnd 
- which the roiui is contonred.
I Boadors and residents of the road 
I may commnnieale any comments to 
! Tim Review imd llic ileiiiirlment
highways will be advised of public 
reaction to the: proposal.
-Y Schedule now being run; by ves- ;: ; 
sels of Gulf -islands Ferry Co. will 
be continued; until further notice,
The,.Review was assured this-week 
by Gavin C. Mouat of Ganges, presi­
dent of the company. He is confi­
dent that ample notice can be given 
before winter go into
effect. The company serves the 
yesuvius-Cfofton link, the Fulford- 
Swartz Bay run and the service 
throughout the outer islands .tying- 
in with Swartz Bay.
Mr. Mouat pointed out that the 
provincial highways department 
has now secured control over ferry ; 
slips at CroRon and Vesuvius. In 
future:these slips will be maintained 
by;: the provincial government.; 3;
'The government recently author-:- ;^;:;: 
ized payment of $5,43L:to the-ferry 
company for additional: service pro- - ; y; 
vided throughout the islands ports : 
during the past season, Tofol sub- ; - 
sidy for the ferry service is $121.200; 3
peFannuni. ", J -.-'..'-.t'-:::
Commissioners Urge jSuRpoTT 
Of Forthcoming School Mpfe
Representatives of the municipnl- 
ilies in Saanich School District will 
attend a second meeting of school 
board officials and teachers to dis­
cuss the pressing problem of school 
construction projects,
Cliairmim Dr. C. H. Hemmings 
informed the Sidney council on 
Tuesday night that he intmids to 
represent the village at the gather­
ing. Tlie iilcbiscile on a seliool 
building by-law will bo hold for the 
third time m tlie near Inline,
Dr. Hemmings pointed out that
SAFELY HOME
of
DAY or EARLY CONNECTION Ossfe
Recent picture appearimt In Thi' i ing, ■ nlthmigh, : admits tlie Ladner 
Review of a locomotive Iteiiig tin- j pnhUsher, tboro are few people, left 
loaded at Sidney wliari ibr tlie old | -:
.Vietorla and Sidney Rnilway wii.h i 
exniplned with int,crest by a reader !
! was Fldgar 
the LadmM’
- .PARKING, ,
Emiiloymept, of a commi.siilotiaii e 
Inis had some, influence on the perk­
ing prohlem in (he Village: ef Siit- 
ney, Commisiiioner J, H, larocque 
rtated at- the coimcil ^ meeting on 
Tue,ti.da.v niliht. As- llu' Iom jst 'seimon 
li. over, lie suivoeated tliat the eoiii- 
loiSNitiiiaii e’h duty be ledueed tu 
two half day.s n week. , His rerom- 
memiation -was. amicpted.
on the mainliind. Hi.
Dnnning, editor (it 
Optiml.st,
Mr, Dmining write.s. ”1 ennnot 
tell yen anytliing about the V, iV S. 
Railway nil your .side of the aalt- 
eliiu’k, ilioiigh we ran a slory iiliout 
the line in onr 75111 arniiversiiry edi- 
(ion a few yetu's back. ,
"HowcA'cr, vvliat 1 ’(vanted le point 
nut is tliat Port Giiielion i.s ii small 
(•(immunity on the mitskirts ol Lud- 
iK'r and is not iiear Rteveston.”
’The rintit of wav at Port Guielion 
nv st,dl vasible, reporp: IliC: iiiamlund 
m'WKpatH'rivian and In,' is, boildiin; a 
new, home in Liidni'r about 2(Ki yards 
iiei'th of tti«< riii'lil (if wav: 
I'URTHEH I'A'HH'iN’CE
Tliere is ii farther evidepce-ol tlie 
old : iraasportalinii .iiyatem over on 
llitf mamlsmd.
Trm piles uf the wh.uf from wbiMi 
the trainfi wi're, loaded on li sleimn'r 
for ,Vi:iH:Ouv(ir„ I.sland are still stmue
This ('onneclion , between . Sidney 
iukI -Ladner in tin* realm o( Irans- 
p(.'iliition is .still enri'ent. Ladner is 
the miiinhmd ('omimmlty w'ldeh be.s 
adjaeenl in the (erminai of the prii- 
vlneial government's ferry service,
Sidney con.struelion company has 
extended Hie field of iUi operntions, 
North Construetinn, headed by Ste­
phen North, McTavisl! Road, Inns 
acquired the floor finishing oper- 
riHon of Fred Madsen.
Tile eoriBtruetlon firm will spe­
cialize in floor finisliing imd Mr. 
Mad.sen will enntinno to oiievate the 
miicliinery on behalf of the new 
owners.
75 per cent of the construction cost.; ;
would bo borne by the provincial 
government and that, however .The ! -
taxpayers in thi.s di.strict may vote, :< 
school tax contributions from the i : 
individual ratepayer will be used; y 
for sehool eonst ruelion, here Or else- y 
whore, in Hie province.
He i.!xpiaiiied Hull not only Saan- , 
icli, which is hard pressed for a 
new school, but North Snnnich; ns j
well wnuld heiK'fit significimtiy 
from a po.sitivo rc.‘iult of the plcbi- 
neile. 3 '-y'T'y ■;VJy,'::-'’
Commisskiner J. H. Larocque Y ; 
noted that people in this area should , 
realize that the norlliorn part of the 
Peiilnsula might also O’equlro:: an* I 
otlier stihool tu the cotning yeors, 
iioedliig Hie support’ from theOouHi- 
erh section.; y I fool that we litiVe fo j y 
go along with SnHiilch,’| Ifo; saUK
HON.
He Will Do His Best
For Future Ferry Service
-yX ^damage Y- 0.:Y'-j"':;:L, y-
. Driving hnme/ot 35: m,p,,h, op Sun’* ;;" '; 
day irinniliig. ijt 2,3(1 o'clock; DoiW Y 
aid GprdonMay, (if Vloloi'ln, fiijlcd 
to slop at h slop sign at the corner ; 
of ejneen's Ave, imd Patricia Bay 
Highway and wont into a ditch. 
Dnmiige to; his HI51 Hudson sedan ; ’ 
was" $300,'
A firnmisf,' to ‘‘do my best for the j 
,lMiUtd.s' was ,, Hr’ tiniy (ii.'lm,ile j 
hniuver a deleftatlnn frcmi Halt 
-.Sprinit imd the , "outer” lKlni)div 
could elicit from Higliwtiys Minis-i 
ter P, A, Gaglardi, iq, a meeinig m 
his ofdeir in Vicicirin la.sl ’rhm'f,day,; 
regarding winter riehediiles of the 
I Gulf p,l.ui(L Ferry Co, 11351) Ltd., 
,if Ganges. '
j Tslimdid representaHvefi nak’ed 
,':ihat:H)f 'Dyltn., PrincesA be;;:,,retained
on Hie Fiiltord-Swiirtz Bay run, and 
the Motor I’rineesH firovide at lensl 
iwo dmililo trips per week em.'h, far 
I'ender, /Gnliann,:- Mayne "ami, fiiv
tuioa ifi.lLi, ■ ,,,
Rt,'que,st that Hie preseni schedule 
he retained until , id ter t.he Tlmnks*. 
gU'lag luiliday week-end, was granl ;: 
,0(1, to provide Hie trnvclHrif? piihhe- 
I with ndeijunte time to become fmn- 
jlimfowith. wiii(er:::flaiHrif|S;,,
Despite a .sleiulily shrinking niar* 
gin Recrealion Minister Flarle West* 
wood has retained his .seat; for 
Nimnlmo and Tlie Islands in Hie 
provincial legislature in face: of a 
elnse ehiillenge h,V Colin Cameron, 
of'tlie" C.C.F.:
Last week Mr,,: Westwood .was, ns-1 
siired of his seat when a final count | 
■iaw his majority drop, 10 :51 voteH. j 
Oriidmdly elected by a margin Of | 
112 votf'S, his position: fell a little 
u|ioii taking into account t.ln,) (ibseiv 
loe liallotH. A C.C.F,. ' imljorily 
nmoiai, those biiilots lirought his
mill IPO tlow.o t(i,"Ti. A v( i (nu'it Vi'ijii 
week redueed thojligiirn to: the final 
Htanditgr-offol.-- ''-j--,
Mr, Westwo(;id is the,:: first cabinet 
imiitf.ku tu , laJd IIr , gi.tifoliu el 
rem'ontlon -. and,, coitfiervation.: Tlie 
entire policy, of his new detnirtmont 
bar. Ir'cii esi.nbliKlied liy bin first 
yefirn in office and his work will 
stimd hu' niany yenrfi (K'V a guide to 
(•mming holdc'rs 'of the’ portfolio.
The followiiif; in the moteorologl-’ 
cal record for the week ending Oct.
2, fiirninhed by Dominlpn Expori* 
mentiiLStationi".'y' 
HAANI€HTON’',:;;"y''- '
MaHiimnn tern. tSept. ’2tH ,
Minimum tern, tOet, 2)
Minimmn on tlie grasfl ,:
Simshinc thoiirs) ..........
Prcoiptlfition GnchcfS)
1 linn preeipit fit Ion (InchnsF 
SIHNEV;;' , :::-/:;y:''Y:::::’:
Y,:,;fiinppl!e(r:,,„by:, thp'-:'! np>teot'ok»glcfil 
dlvioiua, ..Dt;p,u;ljm:aii: 41Traiu,perV, 
for- Hie'■ week - ending" Oct,:'3 
Mnximiim loin. <Sept. 2(H ,;l ? :76,0 p 
M i 111 mu m 1 cm. (RepI,; Wi F ; ^ : 
Men'n''''1enrim>riitum':':-;:Y-j[::,
Preclpilation (ln(;l;ies)-;-,i:;:::,:.-r’YV,-3::Nl];:j::::
ItWSfl preclpHnllon (inclicfli f
-■ 'Nl.rt 
(14.0 '
, Oil! ■: 
■ Nil ’
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Double Ring Ceremony 
At St. Andrew's Church
■ St. Andrew’s Church, Sidney, was 
the scene of a double-ring cere­
mony on Saturday, Sept. 17, at 8
“Ever Westward” 
They Go In Old Car
Miss Vera Pickles, of Scotland 
and Miss Elspeth Cook of York­
shire, England, arrived in Canada 
a year ago to start their travels 
around the world with a motto 
“Ever Westward.”
They spent six months in Ottawa 
nursing and in their spare time en­
joyed skiing. At the end of their 
stay in the capital city, their jour­
ney was to continue.
To make it more adventurous, 
the ladies decided to buy an old 
model car which they came to re­
gard as a happy companion. It took 
them to New York, Mexico City, 
New Orleans, Grand Canyon and 
eventually to Winnipeg.
Being interested in Giri Guide 
work they decided to stay at the 
Guide Camp situated in the White 
Shell Forest, near Winnipeg, for 
seven weeks. The next three weeks 
brought them to the island where 
they were visitors at the home of 
Miss Pickles’ aunt and uncle, 
Cmdr.’ and Mrs. R. N. Taylor, Ard­
more Drive.
After touring the island, Miss 
Pickles and Miss Cook will leave 
for Vancouver where they will spend 
some time in the nursing profession 
prior to sailing for Australia. The 
ladies are convinced the car was a 
good investment, enabling them to 
ejijoy their adventurous journey.
p.m., uniting in marriage, by the 
Rev. Frederick Vaughan-Birch, Vir­
ginia Evelyn, elder daughter of Mr. 
Malcolm McVinnie of Carmangay, 
Alta., and Mrs. McVinnie, Sidney, 
to Ronald Dwight Holt, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil H. Holt,
The bride was given in marriage 
by her mother, and wore a cream 
wool box suit., Her corsage was 
deep pink rosebuds and lily of the 
valley. Her accessories matched .her 
corsage. Mrs. Raymond Bath, sis­
ter of the groom, was her only at­
tendant and wore a wool beige suit 
and corsage of yellow roses and ac­
cessories to match.
Bruce Brodie attended the groom. 
Robert Beasley and Gary Holt, bro­
ther of the groom, acted as ushers.
The bride’s mother was attired in 
a red ensemble. Her corsage was 
red and white striped carnations 
with white accessories. The groom’s 
mother wore a two-piece Asiatic 
blue ensemble and a corsage of red 
carnations and blue accessories. 
UECEPTIO.V
A reception was held at the home 
of the groom’s parents. Pink and 
white streamers and wedding bells, 
pink and white gladioli, pink and 
white roses decorated the rooms. A 
two-tier wedding cake topped with 
a miniature bride and groom and 
based in white tulle and pink rose­
buds, was cut by the happy bride 
and groom and the toast to the 
bride was proposed by an old friend 
of the family, Gordon Bartlett.
IN AND
roam own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
Mrs. Phyllis Cowper and Mrs. 
H. A. McKillican, Third St., were 
holiday visitors to Vancouver for 
two weeks.
W. B. McKillican, Vancouver, was 
a guest with relatives in Sidney last 
week.
Mrs. A. Griffiths, Third St., had 
as guests her niece. Miss Winnifred 
Neilly and friend. Miss Margaret 
McKnight, both of Barrie, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Gordon and 
family have taken up residence in 
their new home on Mainwaring 
Road.
Capt. and Mrs. H. R. Evans have 
a new granddaughter, Katherine 
Alison, born to Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Evans, 1815 McTavish Road, on





Ba/.an Bay Circle of St. Paul’s 
and Shady Creek W.A. met on Tues­
day, Sept. 27, at the home of Mrs. 
J. Gaul, Patricia Bay Highway, 
with 12 members in attendance.
Before the meeting opened with 
the Lord’s Prayer, a moment’s si­
lence was observed in memory of 
Mrs. Blatchford.
The devotional was taken by Mrs. 
fii.. Ostrom.
, .'\n interesting reading was given 
by Mrs. J. Crossley from the book, 
“Africa Disturbed”. Reports from 
St. Paul’s and Shady Creek were 
heard.
Mrs. Ostrom reported on the or­
ganization of a C.G.I.T. group at St. 
Paul’s.
The meeting closed with the Miz- 
pah benediction and a social time 
followed with Mrs. Kennaird and 
Mrs. Larson as hostesses.
Next meeting will be held October 
18. at the home of Mrs. D. Cook, 
Bazan Bay Road.
Saturday, Oct. 1, at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Mi.ss Jean Griffiths returned to 
her home on Third St., after spend­
ing a week of her vacation from the 
Bank of Montreal with former ac­
countant and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Jeffery, Nelson, B.C. She tra­
velled from there by plane to visit
Miss Agnes Craig, Second St., 
spent her vacation at Fedei'al-Way, 
Washington, visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. McGill, formerly of Salt 
Spring Island. Mrs. Craig, Sr., en­
joyed a holiday with her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Jamieson, Port Alberni. 
her sister and brother-in-law in 
Calgary.
Following the symphony concert 
at the Royal Theatre Monday eve­
ning the Women’s Committee of the 
Victoria Symphony Society held a 
reception at the Oak Bay Beach 
Hotel. Members of the Sidney com­
mittee invited to attend were Mr. 
and . Mrs. M. R. Eaton, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. F. Cornish, Dr. and Mrs. 
C, H, Hemmings, Dr. and Mrs. H. 
G. Preiswerck, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. 
Morro and Dr. and Mrs. D. R. Ross.
Dr. Edward Mountjoy Pearse who 
died last Wednesday at the age of 
87, was appointed during the First 
World War as medical officer in 
charge of Rest Haven Military Con­
valescent Hospital in Sidney until it 
closed in 1919.
Mrs. S. Miller of Ladner, B.C., 
was a guest at the home of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Hunt, Beaufort Road.
Mrs. A. Sharp is undergoing treat­
ment at Rest Haven Hospital.
... Continued on Page Six
C®¥eriiiiie§it Enlarges On 
its Winter Weric Pregram
Federal government is planning to 
put municipal winter works prog­
ram on a broader basis than last 
year, Sidney council learned at its 
meeting last week.
A letter from the Defence Mini­
ster G. R. Pearkes, V.C., directed 
to Village Clerk A. W. Sharp, gives 
further details about the planned 
program.
Following are excerpts from the 
letter dated, Ottawa, August 8, 
1980. “The first major extension 
includes the construction, major 
construction, major reconstruction, 
major alterations or renovation of 
municipal buildings, not including 
schools or hospitals, provided that 
the federal incentive payment on 
new structures does not exceed 
.$50,000 on each such structure.
NOT EXCLUDED
“The program for the coming 
winter is also broadened through 
making the incentive applicable to 
some projects previously excluded. 
These include street lighting, traffic 
signals, municipal parking lots, 
water and sewage treatment plants, 
pumping stations and water 
towers.”
Mr. Pearkes states, “The govern­
ment of; Canada, subject to the ap­
proval of each w'inter works proj­
ect by the provincial government 
and acceptance of it by the govern­
ment of Canada, will reimburse 
each municipality one-half of the. 
direct payroll costs of the munici-' 
paiity or its contractors or sub-con-1 
tractors incurred on winter works ■ 
projects during the period Decern-j 
ber 1, 1960 to April 30, 1961.”
ex-In another instance the letter 
plains, “the bulk of those employed 
under this plan must be unemployed 
at the time they are hired or per­
sons who would be unemployed in 
the absence of special winter works 
projects under this program. In 
this way, the employment created 
will benefit those most in need.
“Preference is to be given to those 
projects providing the greatest 
amount of employment and priority 
is to be given to projects in areas 
where winter unemployment is par­
ticularly high.”
In the last part of his letter the 
Esquiiv.'^lt-iSaanich M.P. explains, 
“In addition to exercising any usual 
functions in authorizing municipal 
projects, the provincial government 
will be responsible for approving ] 
those winter works projects prop­
osed by municipalities which come 
within the program. The provincial 
government will forward particulars
HARVEST FESTIVAL SERVICE 
St. Mary s ounaay school choir
led the singing at the harvest fes­
tival service held in the church 
Sunday morning. The little church 
was beautiful with the decorations 
of fruit, flowers and vegetables so 
kindly donated by the people. There 
is much to be thankful for and the 
harvest time is a time to share and 
enjoy the products of the good earth 
and air and sunshine and to re­
member from whence it all came.
of each winter works project so ap­




















Doors - Millwork • Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE; GR 5-1713
Sash
Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Aye., Sidney
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
PORK ROASTS— m
BLADE ROASTS—
(Centre'Bone out)............................. ................. LB.
SIDE BACON— J-Ac
........................................................................... LB. PKG.
MEAT AND CHICKEN LOAF— ^ ggc
Mrs. Hilda Emily 
Beal Passes A-way' ”
Last rites were observed for Mrs. 
Hilda Emily Beal, late residence 
1805 Glamorgan Road, at Holy Trin­
ity Anglican Church, Patricia Bay, 
on Saturday, Get. 1. Rev. Canon F. 
C. Vaughan-Birch was officiating.
; Born Vin London, :^ England, 47 
years ago, the deceased had been a 
resident of: Sidney foi\ the.: past four 
and a half years. Left to mourn are 
her ^ husband,. Edward. (Ted).' Beal 
and son,’’Fetter, at home; heiv daugh­
ter, Kathy,: Mrs. McLeod,: Tulip 
Aye:; Jier sister, :Mrs; tohh.Malohe, 
)193G .,Oak Bay , Ave:,: and two ; sisters 
'and ;two,:::br6thers; iniEngland:;;
' :,;Interhient ;took’’placte^t ill Royal 
’Gak .:Burial:i’Park:: :;; Sands: Funeral 










■'•y'v.'.,-:,")..Shopping 'Hours':..9; 'a.m.'v.-'- 5.30.n.m. r
.■phone;::gR;S-i822: './Sidney:'
Sunshine Cii'cle of St. Paul’s 
United Church held the first meet­
ing of the season, at the home of 
Mrs. G. H: Taylor, Fifth St., on 
"Wednesday; evening. Sept. 21.
There were 15 members; and one 
guest present. Meeting opened viith 
Thte:: Lord’s Prayer, - and IMrs. M. 
Chappuis took the devotional per- 
iod;/reading from St. John, chapter 
four, also :; ;an.. interesting:'. article 
:writteu by .Rey. F. C. Glover:;://;'/■. 
;;;The:; president read /a; report' of 
the: “Leadership .Trainihg/ Gourse’’, 
/which /;was /held; / at i, the/; George' 
::Pringle;;;:;Camp,//: ShteAvnigan "; Lake/ 
.,Thik//year, .Mesdames W: /lG.; Pal­
mer,;. :G. .Smith/and: A. G- Devesdn 
represented St. Paul’s W.A.
/.The:/: report: /contained/'interesting,
/;The/typicakfamily rnari';has/a -bill-: 




information of the camp activities.
The meeting closed with tlie Miz- 
pah benediction, followed by a 
social time. Refreshments were 
served by the hostesses, Mrs. J. 
Easton and Mrs. S. Roberts.
.The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. J../Easton, 9717 
Fifth, SL, on Wednesday, Oct. 19.
SiDiEY PLyMiERS
WAIN ROAD — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 54719
/T H E/A TR E
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
SHOWER FOR 
MRS. R. HOLT
//Mrs., ’ A/;’ Saunders v was: ’ ho;Stess /at; 
i a /miscellaneous ■ / shower,; given. at' 
/the ' home/ of UMrs./; W//;Boutniier,/ 
Fandora St.’, /Victoria,/ in/ honor / of 
Miss/ Doreen Olson, a/'bride/elect "of 
November: Oh arrival the honored 
guest/ was : the /recipient/ of / a'/beauti-' 
ful cprsage, of gladioli:/ /////
Gaily wrapped gifts were placed 
in /a tastefully decorated box' and 
after they had.been opened and ad­
mired, games were playecl and ro- 
: freshments:/;/ served:' / Guests ; were 
Mesdame.s E. Jabs, W. Jacobsen, A.: 
Sayer, W, Bosher, D. Anderson, her 
mother, Mrs,: Freomaii, D. Gait, W. 
Sanders, R; Hadley, C, Eckhert, B. 
Buttorick. Mrs. Boutiliier, Sr., and 
the Misses Ruth Jacob.sen: and Mary 
Bosher.' ■'’■/' '
CONTINUES FRIDAY 9 TO 9 P.M., AND SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
// 6.50 and 9.()0 P.M: ’
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
.'''/:/'/:''OCT./'6’;-/'/7/'-:8'';'
CRANBERRY SAUCE—"Whole or Jellied,
Ocean Spray, iD-oz. tins.....2 for 45c







A UNITED purity; STORE
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH






Is/ it; hard . to; start , these//cold l/rhornings/?; Does/ it 
occasionailly splutter and /rniss? Is its performance 
'declining w’hile/ gas ccinsumpticDn/is: climbing’? ; /
; An engine tune-up is \vha.t ;you need.; Tune-up 
/ performed by skilled mechanics working /with 
;■ electronic eciuipment, using up-to-the-minute




A TMUNDCROIRO PRODUCTION • IN CINCMASCOPC A COLUMOIA PiCTURC • Eastman COtOtt GR 5-1922
F I R E S T O N E TIR E S
SIDNEY Beacon and Fifth
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
OCT. 10 - 11-12
PERLBERG-SEATOM(ir«<uc(i«n el
* ' OARSON KANIN'S ”
’'''''/'ll
i « -n/'y'- •th« '•WiN
v'u.Wrii<SW) II \u.
ttwlinicolor
. OAKIE/KAY MEGfORD/OON RICKIES,.jtl wsi'MN'Siu(uiiti.dim winu.iv.w.ii h Wilt uiiiiiia
Ilf diiMii nuifiiim u idi 11,11«rwMii ivim .
From BLANEY'S, 15-Day CHRISTMAS and 
HEW YEAR Excursion Fare to HAWAII, 
$248 RETURM
Lv. Victoria/Deo. 19, llcliini.ii .Tan. 8 
Uy I’an American Jet via Seattle
I.c'l .sunny Ilaw.iii and ll.s wonderful jK'oiplc be 
your ho.sl Ihi.'? Chrislmn.s soa-SDU ... Chrklmas 
carols by Native Choir.s . , , plum pudding and 
Liirkoy under the .stars . . . warm .surf and 
golden .-j.'uul.s , . . exouc liuwer,s and roiaaiUic 
nights. Vl.sit your place of worship, all clonom- 
inaiions are roprcsonled. For a very, very happy 
Christmas . , . New Year , , . .see Hlnney’-s right 
away/, , ./a.sk ;ibout lours, to the ,Oulor tslaiuls, 
.Blancy’s will lake , care of everylliing . . , 
tickets, reservations, :■ inlhrmaiion, color folders,/
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE




CHESTERFIELD, BEDROOM AND DINING ROOM 
SUITER!.:;/ .OCCASIONAL//TABLES';' 'CHROME, 
:SETS DRAPERIES.: ■ - CARPETS ' ■ MAJOR' 
APPLIANCES ond TV - LAMPS - MATTRESSES 
• EASY CHAIRS and MAPLE FURNITURE, TOO!
. REGULAR,. S.TANDARD .EASY. TERMS
AT STANDARD
FREE DELIVERY IN GREATER VICTORIA
2^
832 VIEVif^pIELD ROAD, in Esquimau .... . down Dominion Rood from Esquimau Hood
Store Closed All Day Monday, Oct. 10, Thanksgiving Day
OCEAN SPRAY CHAN- >8«JC 
BERRY SAUCE-~2 tins, ,
MINCEMEAT-
CORN—Roy ill Cily. 
/15-oz, jins ,://,.: ..;,,2 for
PUMPKIN—Nahol.).: 











** 'NhlloyN,':,12-u/. 'jjir,.,.,'.;. ; i
Stock Up on STANDBY Camiod Food at our Low Prices!
' ‘ COTTWGT-T ■ ROT .T.S—: '
^':M' ' /' ....CryiAom. z; './;
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ieifcs Of Early Peoples Of 
Saanicii Are On Exhililtioii
CENTRAL SAAMICM SHOWER FOR ESTERMAE
Exhibit of interest to all, apart 
from local historians, is presented 
this week and the next in one of 
Cordova Bay’s Plaza stores.
Pictures, posed and snapped, dat­
ing from 1889, show Cordova Bay 
when it was a favorite camping and 
picnic spot for residents of Victoria. 
Miles of beaches, deserted and in­
viting; a primitive cart-track with 
two or three little summer shacks, 
is shown as the forerunner of Cor­
dova Bay Road; the rail tracks 
along what is now the built-up Sea- 
view Heights; a tiny store and a 
tearoom, the original McMorrans 
Store. Fifty bucks and one had a 
waterfront lot! One can still get 
one, at a slightly higher price, five 
thousand or sol
establishing a pattern for scores of 
later-day community clubs on the 
island, are on view.
KELICS OF AREA
Picture and trophies of the Cor­
dova Bay Recreation Club, noted 
ior many years for the sports and 
regatta held annually, as well as
Indian relics and photos of .sleke- 
tons dug up through the years in 
the bay are to be seen. It is fairly 
well established now that Cordova 
Bay was the scene of the last big 
battle between the warlike Haidas 
of the north and the equally trucu­
lent Wenatchees who inhabited the 
south of the island. The Haidas 
won this battle and the Wenatchees 
were dispersed, many fleeing to the 
mainland where they settled in 
southern B.C. and northern Wash­
ington in the United States.
In charge of the exhibition are 
George Russell and Tom Baldwin, 
both a fund of local history and in­
formation. Mr. Russell, incident­
ally, was. the last winner of the j 
Norris trophy, winning the , single i
dinghy race in 1940.
A lot of people who didn't know 
these old photos, faded and brown, 
are in existence, are going to be 
pleased and delighted recalling the 
long, rugged buggy trip for a week­
end at the bay. It’s perhaps fitting 
to find in one of B.C.’s most mod­
ern shopping plaza a room paying 
tribute to those old-timers who 
pioneered Cordova Bay, saw and 
helped it grow from a week-end 
retreat to its present status as one 





Mrs. F. Greenhalgh, assisted by 
her two daughters. Mrs. R. Scott 
and Mrs. Don Watling, gave a 
shower for Miss Estermae Burdon, 
prior to her wedding on Saturday. 
Sept. 24. The shower was helfl at
Mrs. Greenhalgh's home on Tomlin­
son Road. Many lovely gifts were 
concealed in a wishing well and 
were presented by little Joyce Wat­
ling.
Pretty corsages were given to the 
bride, her mother, Mrs. A. Burdon 
and grandmother, Mrs. T. Wolf. A 
pleasant evening was spent and the 
hostesses served refreshments. In­
cluded in the guests were Mes- 
dames T. Wolf, L. Wolf, J. Sme- 
thurst from Victoria, and P. Isaac 
from Edmonton. Other invited 
I guests were Mesdames C. Sluggctt,
! M. Gill, F. 'Watling, L. Hafer, R.
I Haugen, G. Lewis, K. Mollett, S. 
i Bickford, W. Monych, C. Kelly. J. 
I Delbrock, W. Greenhalgh, E. Stew- 
I art, J. Stansfield and the Misses 
I Joyce Watling, Beth Haugen, Jean­
ette Smethurst, Deanna Holden, 
Susan MacDonald, Selena Kelly, 
Ruth Lewis and Daphne Sluggett.
BREHilWOO
Brentwood Badminton Club will j 
have its opening night on Saturday. I 
Oct. 8, at 8 o’clock. All new mem-1 
bers will be welcomed. j
Mr. and Mrs. R. Scott a.re the I 
proud parents of a baby girl, born , 
at the Royal Jubilee Hospital. She ! 
has been named Catherine Louise i 
and weighed G pounds 18 ounces, a ! 
sister for Donald Robin. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Greenhalgh, Tomlinson Read.
COUNTRY FAIR 
PLANS ARE MADE
Monthly social meeting of the
Brentwood Women's Institute was
I There are only two kinds of park- 
; ing nowadays—illegal and no.
NEW SHOPPING CENTRE AT COPDOVA BAY IS OPENED
held last Tuesday afternoon at the 
hall. There was a discussion and 
plans made for the Brentwood com­
munity annual country fair being 
held on Saturday, Oct. 22.
Members brought their conti-ibu- 
tions for the W.l. stall. The presi­
dent, Mrs. Wm. Parker, who was
Miss Estermae Burdon, wh.o was 
'Harried recently to .Mbert Par.sons, 
R.C.A.F., was lionored at a miscel­
laneous .shower given by Mrs. W. 
P. Jolinson at her home on Verdier 
.^ve. The shower was a complete 
.surprise for Estermae who found 
over 8(1 friends gathered to honor 
lier.
The gifts were presented in an 
imitation electric stove but the 
oven could not hold all of tliem. 
Corsages of rosebuds were pinned 
on the guest of honor, her mother 
and her grandmother. The bride's 
chair was decorated in pink and the 
refreshment table with pink candles 
and a pink shower cake with “Sliow- 
ers of Happiness to Estermae” writ­
ten on it. Game.s and contests were 
played. Mrs. Greenhalgh was left 
with the end of the ball of ri!)bons
75 YEARS W.A.
Mrs. Clifford Whipple returned to 
her home on Marshall Road, Thurs­
day, Sept. 2i) by C,P.iA. from Hamil­
ton, Ont. While in eastern Canada 
she was a delegate to the annual 
meeting of the Dominion board of 
Women’s Auxiliary of the Anglican 
Church of Canada, held in Ottawa 
September 11 to 15, when the W.A. 
celebrated the 75th anniversary of 
its founding. After the four days of 
meetings, the rest of the lime was 
spent visiting friends of school and 
college days, some of whom Mrs. 
Whipple had not seen for 30 years.
'k the delegate, gave an interesting report on the annual VV.l. confer-
Community Can Be Proud Of Excellent Facilities
By R. A. ELLIOTT
Spectacular arrival by helicopter 
by the officiating dignity, perhaps 
the first time this unique means of 
transportation has been used for an 
opening of this nature in the Do­
minion, certainly in Saanich, was 
the feature which drew the crowds 
(0 the official opening of McMor­
rans Seaview Plaza at Cordova Bay 
on Tuesday morning.
Promptly at 10 o'clock the whirly-
bird deposited Reeve George Chat- 
terton and Mrs. Chalterton on the 
lawn of the plaza where they were 
welcomed by Messrs. Bruce and 
Eric McMorran.
In a short opening speech, Reeve
Chatterton told the assembled crowd 
of approximately 50 that this de­
velopment had one of the best loca­
tions perhaps in Canada. He com­
plimented the McMorran family on 
their foresight and energy and paid
an(d residents oi the Saanich Peninsula 
much to be thankful for this year 
as the district continues to develop 
and peace reigns throughout the 
world. Here at
Pharmacy vye’re thank­
ful for your continued 
patronage during the 
' ” past year and h






It is designed to serve you in your 
Livestock Disecse Prevention Program
Line of Vaccines, Pharmaceuticals, 
Insecticides, instiuments nrtd Breeder 
Supplies.
W« strew Quality, Dependability .nnd 
Economy.





tribute to their many years of ser­
vice to Cordova Bay. ’Tf at this 
time, this project may appear to be 
rather ambitious, 1 am personally 
certain that the Cordova Bay area 
will expend and grow in the future 
at a rate to eventually justily it.’' he 
said.
After Miss Kathy Wilson, daugh­
ter of the contractor, liad presented 
a bouquet of roses and carnations to 
Mrs. Chatterton, the reeve and his 
wife were introduced to members 
of the ,Bay’s first settlers, the fam­
ilies of Jeune, Toeut, Carmichael 
and Mrs. Moore, daughter of John 
Irvine, whose brother was the first 
white child born in Fort Victoria. 
The Irvine family, hailing from the 
Orkneys in Scotland, arrived, with 
Sir James Douglas, the colony/s 
first governor.
EXCELLENT EXAMPLE 
; After inspecting the stores form­
ing the plaza, Reeve and Mrs. Chat­
terton were whisked away by the 
helicopter which, to the delight of 
the: youngsters, buzzed the crowds 
before heading back to Victoi’ia 
■'Aii-porL" "7
„ The plaza, set, back off Cordoya 
Bay Road and possessing a com­
manding view iofj the sea and Gulf^ 
Islands, contains 7 a ■ modern cash­
-and-carry'store, :::a:druggist, a bar-; 
ber;;beauty parlor,7 hardware, aiid: 
lauridiy pick-up and7 delivery. There 
7is provision for. d;;bank7 branch’ and




PHONE GR 9-5111 
Complete Prescription Service
F’70PENf'7
a.m. - 9 p.m^
SUNDAY 
p.m. “ 6 p.m.
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
The community is fortunate in 
having a. doctor in residence and 
last month Saanicli council gave 
permission to allow the cottage 
which houses Dr. Douglas Critch- 
ley’s office to remain until such 
time as the planned medical centre 
is opened.
The bank premises, vacant at 
present, house an extremely inter­
esting Old-Time Exhibition, well 
worth a visit. ,
Comments were expressed, in a 
nostalgic frame of mind that it was 
a pity the era of the corner; store 
in the bay was coming to an end. 
Perhaps it is and perhaps all we 
rural dwellers have a feeling of re­
gret but nothing can stop progress. 
If a development such as this is 
progress it is to be approved. View­
ing it dispassionately, we can see 
what our local council is striving 
for in town planning, 
trolled and planned, 
sprawled out stores and shops, rib­
bon-form, Cordova Bay has a com­
pact, all-ernbracihg shopping centre. 
This is the sort of development any 
community is proud of. It increases 
property values, will help reduce 
taxes and is ah excellent sample! of 
what dur legislators mean when 
thby say this “is what SaaniclT de-; 
serves! expects and will get.” 7
ence held recently.
Congratulations were extended to 
Mrs. Parker from the members on 
lier being elected secretary-trea­
surer of the district hoard. Mem­
bers were also pleased to know that 
Mrs. Ingram, of Royal Cak W.L, 
was elected president.
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Brelhour. .Sixth St , 
wei'e the former’s two bi'olhers, 
Ir;i of Glendale, Calif., and Edgar, 
of Vancouver; Mrs. R. Dodge, of 
Los Angeles and Mi.ss Alberta Tip- 
ton, of Vancouver.
and the next day she had a new 
grandchild.
Invited guests were; Mesdames 
Wolf (grandmother), A. Burdon 
(motlier), Marie Wolfe, Vickers, 
Williams. Stewart, W. Hankin, J. 
.Stansfield, J. H. Fowler, R. E. Hau­
gen. H. Simpson, H. Anfield, R. 
Anfield, J. Anfield, ,1. Windsor, Con­
nie Kelly, Williscroft, W’. Richard­
son, Paul. Greenhall, S. Bickford, 
Mollett, B. Elvadahl, Holloway, Ed. 
Oakes, Warner, K. Buffam, Mar­
garet Cross and the Misses Brenda 
Wolfe, Joan Burdon (sister), Gloria 
Hunter, Jackson.
their consistent attendance at the 
meetings and their progress reports 
on the children’s work, which so 
materially assisted in bringing closer 
harmony between parent and 
teacher, _ concerning the children’s 
scholastic achievements.
' The nominating committee then 
put forth, the: names of various 
residents for the offices in the com­
ing year and the following slate ol 
officers , was named ; , president, Mr.s. 
S. R. Nash; vice-president,:Mrs. C. 
H. King; secretary, Mrs. A. S. Mac- 
kinnon;, treasurer, J. .Thornhill; !soc- 
ial , ’ convener, Mrs. Keith Wood; 
Credit Union, Mrs. A.; L. Maine; 
A. R. Bader.
APMIRAL 17-Cu. Ft. Deluxe Freezer CR
14-Gu. Ft. Upright 
Fi'eezer . ..........  ....
VEMimmi Can be stored for "year- 












later7 a -medical" centre and a ser­
vice'station ;will1 beVadded : to ; the 
plaza.
G R E G G’S
WINbo;W and FLOOR
\:;!.';'L:L;;!rCLEANERS;L
8G4 , Swan St. - "Victoria 
PHONE EV 4-5023 —
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
: FERRY ^ SERVICE
. ;7;;,7M,V. MILL;BAY7 ;; 
Leaves Brentwood every hour,
;from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.80 aim. to 7.30 p.rn 
Sunday.s and Holidays — Extra 
'.trips.,,'
Leaves Brentwood at 8,00 p.m. 
and 9,00 p.m.















j'<fiit’TvV ; .‘"i' ■ ri'+.VW.YiSr,,,:'';I '7' Y' ' iv?N:'+’;/y|iVP
........... ..W'-LUifi/
..
Members ofE the congregations of 
Brentwood and Cordova Bay United 
Churches / are;} happy to; know;: that 
Rey. Stewart .P. Coutts has been 
will be ministering , therein7 for the 
appointed to the two churches and 
-next-year.}
} Rev. Coutts, with his wife, and son, 
Roger, wlio is eight years old, will 
make their ! home} either at Brent­
wood or Cordova, Bay after a few 
claj'S: visit v,'ith friends in Victoria.'
Rev, Coutts is from Claresliolm, 
Alta, His wife comes from Ottawa 
and their son was horn while pastor- 
ing theii' first clnirch in Manitoba. 
Gradualing from Bible College in 
1949 they went out into , their first 
charge’ in southern Manitoba. In 
I!).52-.'):i; iliey took one year of mis­
sionary training in Los Angeles, 
Calif., and went to the nii.s,sion field 
of South Africa in the fall of 19,53,
After three years of ministry tliore 
with the Interdenominational Mi.ssion 
Society with which they were con­
ned,oil, Ihcy wen apixanted a.s field 
director witli said .society, in clinrge 
of all activities in Europe, Middle 
En'9 nnd Africn
In thi.s eapnedty they were moved 
to London, England, and served in 
tliat office for , the next two years, 
Horne ,011 fiirloiigh they iiavc been 
I cmicavoriiig !to return to Africa hut 
I have lioeiii prevented trohi doing so 
j lyv! pre.seiit current tilTalr.s. Tlioir 
i plaii.‘! are to enter tlie ministry of 
j the United Clini'cli :(if .Canada}on ,ii 
j I'leriTiancnl basi,s following! tlii.s one- 
j year of lay saiiply at Brcniwotid and 










No Bonus. Privilege 
repay Twithout notice or 
bonus after first yeari
TO
yciyextra
SEYMOUR E. BUSHE 
and Sons Ltd.




at. SCOTT 6c PEDEN . . . 
seed for your lawn, plants 
for your rockeries, shrubs 
for your borders . . . along 
with the best in advice.
} Shop}in Victoria’S LAHG- 
} :EST, best-stocked Garden}; 







I'crfectly proiiortioneri and cleanly .etyJi'd,. the 1981 Hoick Special in a coniplelely new car. Tlie 
Si'K"*cial ccniliincs t.lie best of blit-car perl'nrmaii;!C and cnmforl witli the lient ot r,nitilfc(n' economy 
nnd ninnocuvriiliiUty. The fonr-ilocr sedan, shown here, and tlie lour-door sttUion wagon tire ixiw* 
cied by itii alumhuiui Fia'ball Vfi tftighuj. Unit wc)gli.s only 818 pounds, . , Ojitional on all }Sj)t.8;ial
models Is the new dual-path 
vcntioiial rnUoinahcw througii
rarbliie Drive tnuiHaiiK.«ion that 
tiK'; of, an, aluniimim limrsing..





FIRST AID AND MEDICINAL 
SUPPLIES FOR YOUR HOME
/' ..with
/' rsiore \
KA'I'ON’.S Well-SIlicked Pliannacy is as Close as Your Phone
',, DIAL EV 2-71,41 },„}„■’,,'7'
Did you know that EATON’S carries over .59 brands of tooth- 
pa.ste, 45 brands of shaving cream and sopp,72() different 
permunonts and .5,5 hair .shampoos. It’s easy to seehome a e a,')
Hinl. EATON'S Pharmacy i.s tlie place to shop, whether you 
need n prescription accurately filled, vitamin pills or h how 
iip.slick, Oicck yotir nit'dicine cabinet today , . . make .sure you liave supplie.s for any 
emergency and the proper medications and medicines your fnmily require.s.
KEii
Uy MUS. .1. W. BOND,
Jame.s hsliitid Ihirent-Tcnclier As- 
i-:ni.'ialifin held their first mectinu of 
the' new school year, with President 
C, J. .Skinner In ihe "chair.: in, his 
report of the year's nctivilicB, the 
pn.'.si'leiit felt it had lieeii n very 
HucceKfifid one for so .‘•'iiinll a eom- 
nmnity.
Sonic of the netivitles eonsifiled of 
a visit l:i,v Miss . Mortimer of the 
C.N.LB wilt) showed fllmi*, o( that 
group*,s, work, with procced.s of this 
meet ill/! going m the C.N.I.B.: the 
cltildrcn’,s nallowe'en parly and flit; 
aiiiuail fiiinil.v .sniiiier, the eard 
Viarly. Ilie piirchasi:' of tiimbling 
mnpi, for, the school, to a.ssi.Ht, in 
jh.ysjcal edacaPon and the pun eliase 
of new Viooks for tin.* lilirary. IriUir-. 
esting, inlk.s were given by t,!H7 :f,wo 
,lt'(iclier,s, I),' McColl and, Mr.s. D. 
Il.i.-li (Mill 'I'lu.Ji.'v- A., RoVi'
betlom,'}" '7 }}': i
Mr, Skinner exiii'essed hpi Binetu'C 
npprccintioo bf the work dtine by
vnrioiifi eommitteeH7nu(| fp)t that the
rt'sident.s of .laihCfs Isliuul tilioiilil be 
very proud and Mrateful for lluMimo 
arid efforts put forth. " '





An unalge.slc rub for local congesllnn, 
mn.sculav .sorene.s.s, palms and clic.st cold.s. 
'riireo .slrenglhs;
Child's Mild, eaelT 
Uegular, ua-, E,vlra .Strong,
each Jwil'w each
Nujol Laxative
A liquid iireparnlion} for 
.sllpatlon,}. Three sr/es;,
8-oz,,'''eaclr;„.',7:,',,'’ ,’'7:,,'
Dioz., ’ OfElm 32'OZ,,;
(’licit ' OvV . eacli
Dolcin Tablets
J’reparation for tiiose wlio liave a ten- 
:(|ene.v to .'irtlirltis, rlu'umaii.'jni or nciaUea. ,: 
.Holfles of-;- /Iffl !
Bin talilets, each 7 7
2l)t) tablets, ('at'lf^h }" ^ ' 3.9S
}io.D,.DF':^^:';:^7:^'7t'';}:;7}:;:v:,}
A remedial agent for tlie relUtf of lleliipg 
(.'im.'ied by Irrllivihiri.s of tlie /ikin OfjjH 





},.5 oz,., each 1.19




Hand lotion that is 
limid.s and for (iliaflng on clitldVen Dim) 
as ,a, powder bfiMh, loo. - 'I'liree nlz«a,' 'each
' 39oy59c,;„,, L09
AytSs for Beiluciwg
A vitamin and mim'nd TediicliiR '‘eamlv" 
In assist yon III lo.'dng „\vciglit. , Vanillb 
Jind ehocolate flavour,s,
'1 hi llw., ','1 Ihs.,
Iti'Liiioees,^ ' ‘**’*^ plocos,
bo.v ,5.98




9 A.m. U) &,3l) (D.m. 
... Fnm,AVi,'
a.m, to }l p.m.
ho.'v
Tampax
^Sanitary pmlectlon, mvf(vhyKlen!e, com- 
'ori. to 11
51 o.S
I'JATON'H l''linrmu<vv' I.lmlled, Ain In Flour,
, IMuum liV«-7HI ^ 
,,, PHONE':.EV, 2-7141
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Royal Meeting In World Of Milk
REVIEW
“The Lonely Battle”, by Desmond 
Wettern. Allen. 22:3 pp.
Wednesday, October 5, 1960.
HANDICAP
The people of Sidney will gain a wide publicity from this week’s running at Sandown Park of the new Sidney Day Handicap.
The special race of the day on Wednesday marked the 
recognition by the merchants of the community through 
their Chamber of Commerce of the significance of tlie race 
track and the racing season here to the economy of the 
district. The spbns,ors are to be congratulated on estab­
lishing this means of emphasizing that the racing season 
is valued by the district.
Visitors from all parts of Vancouver Island and the 
mainland have returned to their homes with a concrete 
reminder that Sandown Park is within the Sidney district 
and that the people of the district are very much aware 
of the fact.
! On Sunday, Dec. 17, 1941, occurred 
i an event that swallowed up all other 
^ news stories of the day. Japan had 
I entered the war on the side of Ger- 
! many and Italy and a new battle- 
i ground was established throughout 
! the Far East.
That major event cast its shadow 
over many of the
Richards
A HAPPY SALUTATION
An office at the Dominion E.xperimental Station here stands empty. The former occupant has entered a life of contentment away from the worries and turmoils 
of the daily routine. John Jex Woods, superintendent of 
the .station for the past two decades, is out of harness and 
settling down to the gentle life of North Saanich.
On Monday evening many visitors heai'd a number of 
tributes to Mr. Woods and his accomplishments at the 
.station. . "Perhaps the greatest significance of his length 
of ;, service : is contained in the realization that only the 
older generation and the senior farmers of Vancouver 
Island have ever associated any other name with the 
direction of the farm. . '
names of Woods and Saanichton have 
beenwirtually synonymous. That both have retained the 
; esteemvpf the fillers; of the sdU is a tribute to the man and 
ia"mreditMb’fhe-gtation.f:b'''''i;
?A;;;.^(>TABLEv:A^
FORynlanyf years Ray; Wopldridge, of Brentwood, has been identified with bulb growing and tlie cut-tfIpwer 
industry. Among the pioneer growers and shippers of 
Saanich Peninsula Mr: Wooldridge has been a prominent 
spokesman fpLthevgfbwersihere/bmmany occasions."
This week sees Mr. Wooldridge spebkiiig; om^^h 
behalf.
iucideuts taking 
. place in parts 
of the world far 
removed f r o m 
Pearl Harbor. 
On S u 11 cl a y, 
Dec. 17, 1941,
H. M. S. Peterel, 
a river gunboat 
lay off the pier 
at Shangi'.ai. She 
had lain there 
for nearly a year 
and was serving 
as an au.'dliary radio unit. When a 
party of Japanese boarded her to 
serve an ultimatum on the skipper 
he refused to surrender ' and the 
Peterel became the first British 
ship to fire on the Japanese. The 
little vessel fought back until she 
was incapacitated and then sank. 
Her crew had survived a battle of 
a few minutes, yet one which must 
stand out in the history of the navy, 
for every record of value had been 
destroyed and. there was nothing 
left, for the Japanese to possess. 
The writer ^ suggests that the event 
was not publicized for the fact that 
other nationals were unsuccessful in 
defending their ships and to broad­
cast this story at the time would 
have been unflattering to others.;
This aspect of lthe sinking of The 
Peterel was '/insignificant in com­
parison with the. ensuing tale.
On shore leave at the time of the 
attack was PO.; Jim Cuming. His 
first intimation; was , the / gun-fire 
which, aroused the city. Instead of 
reporting back to his sinking ship to 
be/; taken/'prisoner,/ Cuming elected 
to remain at large,;/ fully / aware// of 
the /.risk; he / was taking. /. From that 
/ time onwards for, the/next four years 
.Jim Cuming, served/as; an espionage
Meeting Marks 
End Of Season
Eirian Griffith Evans, the United Kingdom Dairy Queen from North 
Wales, was a visitor in the Lower Mainland last week. During her stay 
she was' the guest of the Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ Association and 
the Mainland Dairymen’s Association. Eirian was chosen from 4,500 girls. 
One of her prizes was a tour of Canada. In the above photo she is shown 
with the B.C. Dairy Princess, Clara Taylor (left) of Saanichton, B.C., j 
who was her escort for the coast tour.
Operations of the Sidney and Dis­
trict/Juvenile Baseball League for 
1960 will come to an official close at 
8 p.m., October 14. Meeting place 
will be announced in next week’s 
Review. ^
Presentation of trophies will be 
made to the teams, followed by one 
or two short films. There will be 
hot dogs for the boys and light re­
freshments for the adults.
A special invitation is extendea to 
the parents of the players. lAny 
adult in Central or North Saanich 
who is interested in the operation of 
this league or a league for 13-to 15- 
year-old boys for next year is in­
vited to attend. It is hoped that 
Wilf Cain, regional director of Little 
League, will be on hand to give a 
short talk on the aims and objects 
of Little League baseball.
The league executive wi.sh to take 
this opportunity to thank all who 
assisted the league in the past year 
and who made, possible the very en­
joyable and successful year.
Tlie addition of Deep Cove and 
Brentwood this past year added to 
I the competitive spirit and caused ti 
i very large increase in the attend- 
I ance of adults at these games.
1 Tlie players are reminded that all 
equipment, uniforms, etc., wliich 
are the property of their sponsors 
is to be turned in at this meeting.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Onlnlier 9 — Trinity 17 
Harvest Festival and National 
Tlianksgiving
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay 
Holy Communion . . ..7.00a.m.
(Special early)
No Sunday school.
Family Morning Prayer 11 a.m.
Holy Baptism ...........3.30 p.m.
St. Andrew’.v--Siduty 
Holy Communion . 8.00 a.m. 
Sunday school Festal Service (all 
children at the-church- 9.4o a.m. 
Harvest Festal Even­
song .    7.30 p.m.
Thursday—Communion .9.00 a.m, 
St. Augustine’s—Deep Cove 
Holy Communion ___ 9.30 a.m.









7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples




His story is one .- of steady audacity
aging cut flowersyhaLS;its:briginTri//tKe/:Brentw6o(I grower’s and/nerve:; /Throughout the time/ of 
tfertilAmiii(Ii//;;The association witL/the/ west/c hfs /uhdefgrouniJ/ / stayk
Eirian Evans arrived on Vancou­
ver Island by way of Nanaimo on 
September 21 and returned to the 
mainland aboard the provincial 
government ferry. The trip to Van­
couver Island represented her west­
ernmost assault on a concentrated, 
high-speed ; tour of, the Dominion. 
She was feted here by civic author­
ities, agricultural groups /and .,by 
farmers of . Saanich Peninsula/ who 
met her at the home' of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Taylor, Saanichton. / 
.The United Kingdom , Dairy. Queen 
accompanied, by Miss Eileenwas
Pearson, a governrheht-eriiployee in i
the ministry of agriculture in Lon­
don.
Eirian explained that while /.the 
selection of dairy queen in, Britain 
is more concerned with the theoreti­
cal aspect of farming than is the 
case in Canada, she was still com­
pletely familiar with the practical 
side of farming. She had a number 
:of photographs iii her possession il­
lustrating her assertion. They show- 
e(i/, her in the fields / of her Welsh 
farm at the wheel of a tractor.
Leaving Vancouver the same eve­
ning, she was headed for' Calgary, 
where a stop / was planned ."before 
setting; but / •; for/ eastern ■, (J anada 
again and so back Tome. /
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship  ..... 10.00 a.m
Evening Service ......... ..7.30 p.m.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address:
SUNDAY, OCT. 9, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordvally Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
on the Lord Jesus 
shalt be saved.”—
TO;vAUSTRAUA
. . Believe 
Christ and thou 
Acts 16:31.
' How would you feel if you were 
told by a doctor that your days were 
numbered: It is a very possibje situ­
ation and in an over all picture, we 
are/ all in that position for we must 
someday all die.; I once asked a 
man, who had
I'ecognized by growers,and: florists all over the continent 
Mr. Wooldridge’s invention gains popularity. Theuas
.sought,;, directly/^qr /indirectly;/by the 
: Japaiiese:/;whil8////many;/ bf//;his///pwn 
coiintrymen///were';; urging////him;///to/'
PEACE LUTHERAIi
/Pacifid/WaterwelTCarton/i will ^vih tall; probability ,;heconie/;........
- L ^ ££ -on both sides '®^6cuted0e/stan/dard bLshippers frbrh/cbast to eba/st,/
The success story/ of ta //local ;m of keen
///ihterest:/:;-Mr/ /Woold/ridge’S ; story / has;.an / added:/app/eal./
///The/;ihv/entbiv of/ the;/ packag unit; explai/ns /that/ had it
ilOt been if or ^ -'/ckVTr l a Hiic?iv>boc H m i on i vy "R O H n TTrm 11 Ha wery l rge .business house in B.C. he would 
/ neyep ha/ye/ p/afenteeJ / h "design, / neither would he/ haye 
//'■/gained ,://any//returh';'/fTbm';;it.'^;://;/,///■/b;
/Every benefit baccruing to/ Mr./ Wobldridge / frbm his 
/patenta/viTll/come/'as/a direct result of the manufacturer’s 
refusal to profit from another man’s design. When Mr. 
// Wobldridge invited Crown-Zellerbach to patent the carton 
/ he had designed, the company declined and insisted that 
/ he take /out the patents himself .
/ It/is a warm insight into a phase of/industry not norm­
ally seen by; the man-in-tho-street, when/ Big Business 
stands/ tb protect the small man. ;^^^ / / > T 
/^^ Wooldridge’s experience as an
/ inventor/is a pleasing one.
SCHPOL ELECTIONS
This/y(?ar will see the introduction of an election at large for trustees on Saanich Sehool Disti'ict named from the unorganized territory of North Saanich and tlie 
Village of Sidney. In previous years the trustees liave 
been elected by a meeting of ratepayers and enndidates 
have been named in the mooting. This system i.s now a 
thing of the past.
The Review has called for the introduction of the more 
normal system of electing trustees on several occasions, 
This yonr trustees of Saanich School District decided that 
an election/at Inrgh'- proxddos the greatesi opportunity for 
/ ratepayers tb cast tlioir/ bnllots.
If for no other reason than that it broadens the fran- 
the eliange is- merited. The majority of ratepayers 
are able to attend tlie polls during the course ofm full day. 
Only a small majority can nil end /a puhlio ; meet ing, 
;/ Whetjieii or not the rfiteiiayers wilt ! t/lioniselvos of 
b //t he opport unity remains io/ he seen. /’rhe sign! flea nee/ is 
// bthat they/ wlll hiivc/ the chance and their franeliise will 
biiot be jeopardized by social oi’ bther/ties prolilbiting t heir 
atttnicliinec/ at u/ pulillc nioeting, b
case he might-pi’ejudice .their future// 
.-chances of. kihclly/ treatmeht.// In the 
/haiicls: of .the Japanese there was no 
kindly treatment, / 'rhe // aliied sub­
jects/.were taken/;prisoner,/, treated 
brutally;/murdered or incarcerated;
, During/ his life in Shanghai Cum­
ing met a Russian girbwho protect­
ed: his identity and whom he eventu­
ally married, in, order that they 
might live together for his greater 
protection./ i
, His story is not enhanced by / the 
references to the lack of - co-oper­
ation he received from his own fel­
low-countrymen. The story is again 
a grim one when he recalls that 
even when the Japanesewere fin­
ally defeated Cuming was offered 
no congratulation or/ commendation 
from the Allied forces entering the 
city.;''
The book is lively and will hold 
the interest, It is a classic of spy­
ing in/time of occupation, Never- 
lholo.s.s, the writer draws no/ pretty 
picture of tlio wliito residents/ of fiie i 
Far East, while drawing a far worse 
one of tlio Japanese.
The Peterel i.s forgotten unci so 
a, llie event wliich aec(.nnpanieU it, 
Tliis book will nscortain tliat the 
oxploit.s of PO, .Jim Cuming will not 
soon bo forgotten niid rightly so, it 
innkos an o.\collont evoningls en- 
lorlninmont.-—F.G.R.
/;B/y/Iv,iM.
Sometime in the near future an 
in,: outstanding/; personalityb/in jSidhey; 
/a/man ’ ’ -
people;
/who: /delighted . thousands mf 
for /;mahy/ years from; the.
/Hawaii /’and/. North -/Arheficab/were/ 
delighted :/■ /with b his,/: /performances, 
which/: includeda , wide range, /from- 
/Shakespeare; to/, Dickens:/ from bur­
lesque; musical comedy, melodrama
stage, wiU leave the/ Saaniqli Peninb -(id no-
sula / to/; return to his / homeland,vj toi’ious characters such as AVilkihs 
Australia. ; b/ /' /-// ’■' /// /,';/:/ l/Micawber,: Wackford Squeers.^Nell’s
' Grandfather,/ Dah’l// Peggoty, ., Dick 
Phenyl, Uriah Keep, Sydney; Car­
ton /and others ;came alive under his 
gifted portrayal, :■ '
One of the many.: brilliant criti-
‘1 w’ant to know, where I am goin/g
when; the ■Lord calls me,”: 
Clement May, /.explaining his 
son for undertaking/ the long 





le/fers To T/»e Ec/z/or
■';''/;//"/■. /SHE''NEEDS UEI,I','//:,"/''"'/"
;; Is; there iinyono In Sidney lluit 
w(.nild / lake me in tl)(.‘lr lioine'), I'm 
/.an. invalid and lake treatments at 
/Rost, Haven/ I would have to have 
/arrangonaoiitH made to drive there 
and back, Ihe man at the hospital 
eornus for the mall, that may help.
- Plea.Ho help me as I’m in pain and 
.//■wjll/pay./good, /'/
Please /put .tills letter in your 





" Sept,'"'r!(l,'twia ■'■' ' '"■■■"'■■' '■■'
tion to Ollier diitlos, or to what ex­
tent both duties overlap. If the 
eleoled . representatives of a . free 
people// pass / laws / whloh they ,eom 
{lider. necosijary, liow can police say 
they will give them as little alien- 
tion as/poHslble?
U is true that there is no general 
speed Iln'iil / for jroads in. England, 
'except.//in/ builUiip' jireaH, but it is 
mi.Hleadli)g not to add that certain 
claflfies ot vehicles are rosl.tieted l.o 
I certain speeds on all roads at. all 
timeav .The/courts have to deal witli 
1011,000 eases a year of oxceeding
The .be,st oxamplt! I ogn recall of I 
where everyone .should have obey-j 
ed the law strictly was (liu’ing the 
blackout in England duidng the last | 
war, If ever there wn.s a titno when 
people needed to take;/exceptional 
care of Ihomselves, their familie.s 
and homos ll vvas then, Let the fig­
ures .speak for thomselvos, In lOlii 
more than 800,000 ca-ses were taken 
to court, lie figure gradually 
drnpiiod a.s time went on but l.hero 
wore still innre than 100,000 eases 
In the fourth year of death and 
devastation, ;
Considering that more people are
tinent on which he experienced many 
years of personal happiness and sue,-' 
ce,?.s. Formerly the owner of an at­
tractive residence here /of which 
he disposed after lii.s wife’s death, 
a few years ago, his residence is on 
Third:,St.". '////■'"/
. Although he / loves/' the: mountain- 
framed and seagirt Peninsula, his 
desire to go hack to the land “down 
under” has become loo strong to 
resist tlie call any longer,
Youngest fn a family of nine chil- 
dren, ho Was the only one who loft 
the Fifth Continent to; enlarge and 
to build up his actor’s career. Now 
an (/lid man, lii.s cyo.s nre still yonlh 
fully smiling, Like the weaving of 
a precious vostiiiont’s palUirn ins 
lif(‘ is filled witli differeiv shades 
Friendly times were occasionally 
sliadowod, but his main olijeclive,
I liprd /work, staiid.s out emhienlly,
! FORWARD'"' '
I // Tlic apliorisiii ‘ of. one/ of /this 
I world's' grenlo.st Ihinkers, /"Forward 
! nad upward yon sliall/develop your- 
j self'’’ became tlio lluinic of his/life,/
■ Early /lie recognized the ediicatioiial 
rvalue of, the theatrical: rachlty;/ /’ /
. Hu //still . reinemlierS: ills, father; a , 
Scolsmniv who / had married a Ger- 
ihaii:: tiristocratlc/ jady in/ Aiistralia, 
a.H a brilliant, amateiir; actor, /Both 
his / parents, had/, come ,/to : J.l\e; tiew:, 
laiul in the li!5(l’s. Gold rushes and 
tlie offer of chcap'laiid in New'South 
Wales, Victoria and South Australia 
drew many immigrants, . Life was. 
rough hut the . newcoinors/ cherislicd 
a tHM’.'-onnl freedom not: known liu- 
forc.■' '■ '' ://■/.■.; '//' ■/''■
ques writes, /“to change, in: an in- 
aiist, from that prince of optim­
ists,./Wilkins Micawber, to the oily, 
cunniiig Uriah Keep, from tlie pa­
thetic .study of Noll’s grandfather to 
tliat of the; despicable Fagan the 
Jew, OI’ of tile sublime sacrifice of 
Sydney Carton,, completely-—ment­
ally, physically and vocally is the 
work/of a genius,” / : ; 
INTERPRETATION 
His world-wide reputation of in­
terpreting ;:tlio groat writers / with 
. . , ConliiuHMl on Pago Six
been told he 
/ would soon . die,
; how he felt in 
regard to God,
I shall never for- 
./ get his answer— 
//“How, c ould I 
./calmly , lie ;hei-e 
day by day/ un- 
; less I knew I 
h a d ' salvation 
Through belief in 
the,precious blood of Christ?’’ ,///
/;" / The /apostle Paul'calmly'met death 
//a/nd //his, /days were / siich that daily 
he could expect this/ day / to be his, 
last.;/He/put :KiS/;:feelings intb:words 
for , our: comfort and admonition in 
Phil. ;/l:2()-24.:/ / 'He:;/lobked //forward 
unto death of . the body; for he' knew 
it meant being present.with his.Lord, 
a/; thing which vhe considered gain. /'
/: / This comfort of the/, assurance,, of 
salvation should' be yours, for; God 
has given it freely : to the :World/for 
all who/ will receive:;' Iii the: best- 
known of; all verses, John 3:16, we 
are told that; those who believ .shall 
have “everlasting life”. If you could 
lose it, ; it would not be everlasting. 
But again,, .Jesus; tells His Father 
that He has lost none given unto His 
keeping/ and He wants . God, the 
Father, to take over, (John 17-. 
Then Peter says, we “are kept by 
the power of God through faith unto 
salvation.”; You can know you are 
saved and in this lies/one. of the 
jo,y.s of salvation—to doubt i.s : tc 
doubt, God’s Word! |
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
L30 P.M.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 
Rev. H. W: Behling - (GR 8-4149
'/ :/ /Sevenfh-Dcay /";/:;■/ 
// //Advenfisf : / Church/ /'
/ REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter.
/ /Sentence Sermon: /
; “A soft answer, will prevent a 
'lot/of/:hard/feelings.y/: /
Sabbath School .^9.30 a.m;
//Preaching Service .//“Il.OO a.m. 
Dorcas /Welfare/:-Tues., 1.30 p.in,/ 
Prayer ;Seryice-~-Wed., 7.30 p:mi 
Radio Seryice-rHear “The Voice 
of Prophecy”; 8:30 a.m., Sundj^y—- 
.'"/'CKLG Dial/730'. ;/:/,/■'
—/VISITORS 'WELCOME —
killed oh the highways than In wnru.T' *' ‘■'''''''■■•hie. , tla.* dilt<'r(,)nt
Vi.u.i, ........ ....... i aalloiis were (.'ast iiitu.a new Hocie
/ . mivm '-“ff Uelvos 1,0 in’nn.lmporfeet world,
hero would aIvooali’ (hat bnrwr, rnd, «
'.1 J..; 1■■:.■ ■“•’I* it,
/.'.',:,./..:"/'Tuaffic:'.'Laws.,'''.
'... /l / cannot help, thinking It vegrol- 
, .iabli;. lAlie.h a/ U-.lloi fi/uip Kiihl'iud 
“rltlcizcH /C.a n /riiil i:a n /inidiiiiiions 
v/llhouf knowing all llVo fnelK. For 
inntnnee, when Mr, Whitnkf’r of 
Rrndforfl i'ilieges Ihnt Canndian iin- 
lice give:thft much lime to nppro* 
liending motoristH he ■ cannot know* 
what proportion of their time they 
devote to this .work, what propor-
traeka should bo rostricU'd 
10^ L'nii
wtiulil have no limit at
to 80 I 11 n ' f». : riAviil
m.p.lmoa tliiv T''ali'ictaJ.hiy Higlnvay j oi;t.' 1 '"lliHO,’
dona nnyono tliiak. Ihorc aro 
times vdion police and judgCH won* 
dor what good all their offorla ac- 
eompllah? The fnet is that police 
are avtohI,ling with' n protilem which 
ifi insoluble, and never vvlll la.) solv­
ed so loiig as hinnim naiure la what 
it is. I can think of no. approach to 
Iraffie law enforcomeni which 
vvonld riot .upset ;relali(.'in,s l.)(h,w«.>en 
police and imiilie to aotne e.stonl, It 
in Bonnvlhing we nniai reconcile our-
t
VVQODESON,
not I 11 nv;. U -HlV/jri.yi




.. /eertninly do/not; agree/ Unit-If,! 
police gave losa . lime ; to. Irnffif: 
Inwa, dlnn'mirti'onn / and in(.'nnr,ldf'r 
able motorialK would Kuddcnly ' Ite- 
come eonrleoua /and famslderale to 
others, or that irnflio would flow 
niore smoothly, All the evldi.mee 
points lo the' opposite . cbnchOiion,
fun.v. As a 17-year-old hoy Mr. 
Ma.V stood at the threshold of a 
career, which gradually carried him 
into the top ranks of t/he drainati? 
world, He won five prl'zenin a the* 
atrii’id cjoinpetiUun in i::lallarat. a 
ininlng town west of Melhourne. 
FOU,VDED COMPANIES 
Well known actorti from lirilain 
! ventured In (Australia and lieeaine 
I tutors or foinidi.'d tlieatre companicH
. l,i; iiii.;oig die lniditio)i . o|foui(.Hi.'i
! Cild World : Iho.spiana ' to “down 
Ainder''; / Starting:, as,.;a society :en- 
j tertaliier jp liis , native//country, ,lu'
vyv,ukt.ll hit , .>1,1010. tlllio loi . >i,i|oi.e ol
the . i/ie\.v'ly j'cnindi.'d;: eoivi|ianiek l)ut 
tiiinlly deeld('.'d ou the, type of en- 
j tcrtaininent (vhlclv gav(' him the 
j |:»'ri'rite'!l sattisfuclion An a one 
j umn stiow Mr. May toured the Eng. 
' lish-speaking'world. /'
' Audlehi'M in India, South Africa, 
/1 Mexico,;/ Now'd/Zealand." Australia,
Unitetd Churches
'■ ■' ■//SUNDAY; 0CT;9,/:.-:./
St. John’s, Deep Cove. 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney.. ,... 11.30 a.m.
7,30 p.m,
, Sunda,y School .././.,..... 10.15'a.m,
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. .1. G. G. Bompas, B.A., B.D. 
Sunday School . .....lO.OO a.m.
Brentwood .,. /.,. /.,,/. 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School . / / ■ .,, 10,00 a.in.




are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. llnll, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C,
—- Everyone Weleome —
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney
/ •; .EVERY SUNDAY .
The Lord's Supper 
Sunday School nnd 
Blblo Class .. . 
Gcispol Service ...
11.30 a.m.




Prnyer nnd Blblo Study, 0 p.m.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 niooliN N. Ilencon Av«.
.lohn Tladallo, M;L.A;, in alwoncf 
of Rev, Irene E. Smith.
, SEUV.ICES
Sunday Sohool ...10 n.m. 
Worship . Ua.m.
Evangelistic ,,.. ,7.30 p.m. 
Prnyer Meoling—Tuestlay n p.m. 
Fnmily Nlght-Priday , . Op.ra. 
Yiiii Are Mimt Welrmii«> —- 
Uev; Mole I'hutinolo, .Inpanese 
Evaiu,'t’ll!.t. Ortoher IM(1.
EETHEl .SAWIST
mv BEACON AVENUE 
Paslon Rev. W. P. Morton,
SERVICES; Hinulay. Del. 9 
Ki.aun.m.—Family Service.
Miss Belly Miller,mi,snionary 
on fuiimigh from Sudan. Motion 
pictnren rtf that inU'rerillng hind, 
7 30 p.m,—Evening Sc'rvice,
Rev,: Pere.v R. Wills, Sh.iuiy. 
men’s (Mission.
Tnefiday. il.oo p.m, •-Ihble study 
and prnyer service. ■,
f
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Experimental Farm Notes
* * * » * »
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
By E. F. MAAS. P.A_
Only a few of our high school 
students will become farmers but 
almost all will sooner or later use 
the principles of scientific agricul­
ture.
Growing things is a natural voca­
tion and a source of endless plea­
sure and challenge. It satisfies an 
instinct that goes back to the dawn 
of history when people grew their 
own food and raised animals for 
their daily needs. The success of 
the 4-H clubs and school garden 
projects has shown that everyone 
is interested in introducing his chil­
dren to the wonders of nature.
As a former vocational agricul­
ture teacher, I would suggest that 
this is only a taste of what can be 
done in a vocational agriculture pro­
gram in the high school. The voca­
tional agriculture program does not 
displace the 4-H program, it en­
larges on it. Many 4-H members 
take the vocational agriculture 
course and pass their training on 
to fellow 4-H members and later be­
come 4-H club leaders and in­
structors.
Vocational agriculture is being 
successfully taught at Chilliwack, 
Langley Prairie and a number of 
other high schools in British Co­
lumbia. Science is the heart of the 
agriculture course where biology, 
chemistry and physics are taught 
and the principles applied to under­
standing the requirements of plants 
and animals.
APPLICATION
The students see an immediate 
application of these subjects and 
take a keener interest in them as a
! VICTORIAEV 3-75 n SIDNEYGR 5-2932 COLWOODGR S-3821
She Attends Press Women's 
Meeting At Wilcuma
By B.II. I
Have you ever won a long dis­
tance prize? Well, I have. It was a 
surpi'ise to me. I was staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilson, at View 
Royal, on the Island Highway last 
week, en route to attend the Can­
adian Women’s Press Club meeting 
at Wilcuma Lodge in the Cowichan 
district. Muriel Wilson and I went 




They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their csir ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National!
National Motors, 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
i-esult. Practical instruction on how 
to raise crops and livestock is given 
in class. Each student also engages 
in a supervised project at home in 
which he or she grows some crop 
or raises some animal as part of the 
school program.
Students soon learn the thrill of 
seeing things gi-ow which provides 
them with an interest more useful 
and enduring than television or 
spectator sports. In addition, a 
number of skills such as farm mech­
anics and carpentry are taught to 
the agriculture students in ilie 
school shops which they put to use 
in their projects, skills tliey find 
useful long after even in a city 
home.
The success of the vocational 
agriculture program in the high 
school depends on four important 
factors: first and most important, a 
real and honest desire on the part 
of the local citizens and the school 
board to offer and push such a pro­
gram. This should include a good 
deal of intei-est from the principal 
and the school inspector.
Second, a capable and enthusias­
tic instructor well trained in the 
agricultural sciences, with a farm 
background and plenty of knowl­
edge of practical problems.
Third, a year-round instructor to 
help the students during the sum­
mer w'hen most of their home pro­
jects are carried out.
And last but not least, good fa­
cilities, classrooms, shops, etc. that 
may also be used by adult - night 
school cla.sses in any number of 
subjects from ■ animal nutrition to 
plant pathology. With the experi­
mental 'farm : at iour-: doorstep, and 
the provincial department of agri- 
culture in nearby Victoria, it seems 
that , a school program in vocational 
agriculture would have every oppor­
tunity Tor success. V' : - f'
can Church in View Royal. While 
there, we really came in for several 
surprises.
First I met a lady, a Mrs. Stev­
ens, who had visited Fulford when 
the White House was still flourish­
ing in C. Blandy’s time. She had 
been to our house and remembered 
many of the people there.
That was over 40 years ago. Then 
someone asked for the person who 
had come the farthest to attend the 
gai'den party. Except for a lady 
who had come from England, I was 
the one. The English lady was dis­
qualified because she had been liv­
ing here for too long, so Salt Spring 
Island was the farthest away place. 
I won a lovely cup and saucer.
Next day, Muriel and 1 drove 
with Muriel's hubby, Jim, and we 
attended the pre,s.s club meeting in 
Cowichan district.
Tliere we met the press girls and 
Muriel Wilson presided ovi'r some 
17 members of the C.W.P C. We 
held the meeting outside beside the 
Wilcuma Lodge’s swimming jiool. 
Craft talks were given by Dawne 
Macintosh from Alberni, Pat, Du- 
four and Nona Damaske, both of 
Victoria. The latter is past jiresi- 
dent, of the C.W.P.C.
Nona Dama.ske told us that inirple 
is the key note to color this season, 
all shades trom pale mauves to 
deep violets, and brown outshines 
black for basic colors. Dawne Mac­
intosh told us of her exciting trip to 
Hawaii. Pat Dufour gave a con­
structive and well planned talk on 
her experience and work in the 
news world.
They are talking about having a 
panel discussion at the next C.W. 
P.C. meeting, which will take place 
in January in Victoria. Mrs. Avis 
Walton and Mrs. Dufour will be the 
committee in char.ge. Muriel Wil­
son was her usual charming self 
and we ended up a well worthwhile 
meeting with a dinner at'the lodge’s 
dining room. ,
Pupil Of Well Known Artist 
Teaches Night School Here
Safe Mi Fast
Helicopter travel, although new to 
the island, is becoming recognized 
and appreciated as a swift and safe 
form of transport,, said Bob Taylor, 
operations manager of V.I, Heli­
copters, talking to The Review.
Although at present local and 
federal government branches and 
oil and mining companies are the 
main passengers, private individu­
als and parties are gradually be­
coming interested in using the egg- 
beaters and engaging them for pri­
vate journe.N's.
An example of this was seen when 
Saanich Reeve G. Chatterton and 
Mrs. Chatterton were neatly de­
posited on a small lawn prior to 
opening the Seaview Plaza at Cor­
dova Bay.
Mr. Taylor, ex-R.C.A.F. pilot in­
structor, was naturally enthusiastic 
with helicopters and stated there 
was no other means of transport- 
ing people over long distance, land 
or sea, as regards speed, safety and 
amount of space required for load­
ing and unloading, an assertation 
borne out by the handkerchief-size 
space used by the ’copter on this 
occasion.
-A word to the swarms of boys who 
surrounded the ’copter and swamp­
ed Mr. Taylor with a never-ceasing 
barrage of questions: To be a ’cop­
ter pilot one must be a veteran air­
craft pilot and, disheartening, the 
copter course costs approximately 
?7,500.
A new departure at the local night 
school will be the arts and crafts 
evening, conducted by iMrs. William 
Kempster. It will begin October G.
Oak high school should be an attrac­
tion.
Registration, with money order or 
cheque, should be made out to 
Saanich School Board and sent to
Splinters on the ladder of success 
are much sharper on the way down.
Mrs. Kempster has run several | r, j. Darkes, director of night 
adult groups of local artists and j schools at Sidney, B.C. Mr. Darkes 
taken classes for children and teen-! ^Lo be contacted by phoning 
agers in the same subject. A pupil | GR.)-2907. 
of one of Victoria's most noteworthy 
artists, Mrs. I. D. D. Uhthoff, Bea 
Kempster has worked at her art and 
produced some interesting large 
murals which brought her great 
praise.
Mrs. Kempster is equally at home 
in oil, casein or watercolor, as well 
as in pottery, modelling in clay and 
other ceramics. The advantage of 
good lighting and space at the Royal





Most urgent problem of the Sid­
ney Symphony "Society twas I solved. 
atTheyrecenLmeeting of : SANSCHA./ 
' A permanent! stage will be erected/ 
/under the supervisidn^pfTpcal ’con- 
tractor, A. Boas.
Sponsored 'py SANSCHA the stage 
will/ be ’ readyfor The Tirsti appear-' 
ance pf,; the Victoina Symphony .at 
the; beginning of November." Its con­
struction will cost between $175 and
Sanscha also hopesTo overcome 
The shortage ;df chairs iirJ the , hall;' 
There are now appi'oximately 225 
chairs and for tlie purchase of an- 
i other TOO chairs .$525 are needed. 
A chair fund drive was launched by 
sanscha recently and: Sidney 
P.T.A. announced tliat its chair fund 
has reached the $.350 mark.
Another contribution will be made 
shortly by Art Gardner who offered 
the intake of his Sidney Lanes’ 
opening night. The Sidney Sym­
phony Society will be entitled To 
keep 25 per cent of over $700 from 
ticket .sales of eaclv of the three sea­
sonal symphon.v concerts. The re­
spective sum was earmarked by the 
.society to improve facilities in 
SANSCHA Hall;
Tell Them ./. V 
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) (Continued From Page Two)
mastery is also well reflected in an­
other critique. The Natal Mercury. 
South Africa, states, “there is 
pathos and sincerity in his work 
which stamps him as a rare artiSL 
—an artist who, knowing human 
nature, can interpret it in the lift 
of ah eyebrow or in the shrug of a 
shoulder.”
His impersonations won him high­
est praise wherever he went. Many 
schools, universities and colleges 
were entertained by the great actor. ; 
Remembering these performances j 
he feels that the contribution of the j 
stage for educating young people i 
can be of great value—but misu.sed i 
it will turn to poison.
Occasionally Mr. May worked for 
charity and found great satisfaction 
in helping his feilowmen through 
his theatrical art. The local Old 
Age Pensioners' Organization had 
nuiherous opportunities , to enjoy 
him in some of his .splendid imper­
sonations.,,
Last Christmas,, people on Van­
couver Island and in far away Aus- 
Iralia had the, pleasure of Seeing ' 
Clement May in a TV re-run of his | 
filmed one-man show, produced by j 
Paramount in New York in ,1!)35. It | 
was the same year he had married | 
his English-born wife in the big j 
city. , , j
Although he finally followed ,the j 
advice of: his late wife, to dispose of i 
his valuable collection of costumes j 
to find rest from the many years of j 
hard v/ork, he still feels the urge of 
all dedicated, sincere thespian's. 
however old they might be, to live 
in'his art until “Tomorrow add to­
morrow and tomorrow”.
Cheerful gathering of m,;re than 
100 guests paid tribute to the retir­
ed superintendent of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm, John J. Woods, 
at Saanichton cm Monday evening. 
The assembly, in tlie farmers’ pa­
vilion, heard a number of agricul­
turists extoll the work of the sta­
tion under the direction of the 
superintendent, while a large num­
ber of the staff presented a skit 
illustrating the changes in adminis­
tration during his two decades at 
the head of the unit.
Former colleagues, associates 
and farmers all spoke of the assist­
ance and help rendered by the re­
search work of the unit under Mr. 
Woods’ guidance.
i Presentation was made le Mrs.
! Woods by Mrs. Jack Crossley, while 
I Mr. Crossley made the formed pro- 
I sentation to Mr. Woods.
1 Master of ceremonies was Dr. E. 
j H. Gardnei.
i Light refreshments were served 
i half way through the evening, form- 
ling a break between : the eiiLertain- 
■ inent program and the formal ex- 
nressions of good will. .1. J. WOOD.S
D. IRIIZELL ADDRESSES 
BOY SCOUT CATHERINE
You saw iUin The Review.
“The boy heads the list and tlie 
prime effort of Scouting is to give 
him all he deserves, fun and ad­
venture, proper leadership and 
training, for youth is the foundation 
of Canada and boys are her most 
important resource and reservoir,” 
said D. Frizzell, vice-president of 
the Victoria Regional Council.
,111111 911:11 %
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Tom Maiisori lias lived His lil'e ilie way ho likes^ 
wiilihg his Groat Lakes sioamer iihvough the 
maze of rivers, lakes and canals from the Lake- 
head to the St. Lawrence. After retirement next 
year, he’s going to go on sailing in his own trim 
crafta happy plai t made possible by banking 
his savings regularly.
Mary Parsons doesn’t Icnovv port from starlioard 
hut she keeps a veiy shipshape home. Paying liills 
through her Personal Chcfiuing Account gives 
her a firm hold on household c.'vijcnses and helps 
^ 1reu:save;,too.fLr'■-V
Two very diil'erent people, bid. both of i lieiii find 
the friendly, courteous service of ’rhe Canadian 
Bank of Gommevco a real hel]) in planning their 
lutures and enjoying the Rewards of ilieir work.
Mr. Frizzell is also one of the di­
rectors of the Provincial Council of 
the Boy Scout Association. He was 
speaking at the annual father and 
son banquet for the 1st Tsartlip 
(Sidney) District. Mr. Frizzell went 
on to point out that there are 3,092 
boys in the Victoria Region of Scout­
ing, with 290 volunteer leaders and 
only one paid Scouter.
“Cubbing and Scouting is not a 
baby sitting group,” he said, ‘‘and 
could not exist without the volun­
teer leaders who give up their time 
and many personal interests to help 
train your sons. Boys of every 
creed and color' are part of the 
Scout movement with its tremend­
ous potential for good.;
“These boys will play a part in 
the ; development of their ■ country 
and their community, but what they 
do, will depend; upon the interest 
adults take; in their growing up ac­
tivities. Records in Canada;; show 
that among; Scouts,;; juvenileVdelin- 
quency is almost negligible.’’,; 
LEADERS ARE NEEDED 
; Every . parent;: dr interested; adult 
can help; i' eyen jby; assisting,: the 
group (idmmittee which; is "respon­
sible for,, the: financing and; many 
physical arrangements ; which ileave 
{the: leadersjfree ’of;these'details and 
with> more ; tirhe, to jdevote:- to ■ the 
boys.'.-, ■.{
;; “We ; can: (find, all’ the htoney;'we 
need (for: ;Scoutihgy’’ he- said; “but; 
leadership is hot: as plentiful; as it 
should :be.;: More ileaders:; should be 
trained, .ready;;to . give ,: assistance 
when needed,”. " Mr. . Frizzell con­
cluded by urging; all parents to at­
tend the very, important group com­
mittee annual. meeting, to be, held 
on Friday,-;Oct. 7, at. U p.m., in the j 
Sidney Scout Hall. 1
.More than , 1,25, boys, falher.s, I 
grandfathers and leaders attended 
the banquet prepared and served liy j 
mothers and sisters at the Experi­
mental Farm Pavilion liist Friday, 
President of the group committee. 
Jack Crossley,introduced the head 
table gue.sts who included: D. Friz­
zell; District Commiccioner VV, 
Gibson; Di.strict, Scoutmasler, G 
Metcalfe ; president of the . Tsartlip 
Di.strict Council, pouglas Cooke; 
Queen Scout Melvin Dear; Mrs. .f. 
J, Woods, liend of lliO: Mothers’ As- ^ 
•sociation; Mrs. CL Flint, Mrs. I. 1 
Laing, G. Montgomery; H. Srno- 
lhurst and R, Anderson, members 
of the group committee and all 
leaders and .assi.stants.
Ttiaiiks U) tlie gaesi, .siiuakei vvu..> 
(.enclerod by W. Gibson, who outlin­
ed Mr, P'rlzzell’s long experience in 
tlie Seoul inoveniont nnd tlib vote of 
tlinnks to the ladies by ft. Mont­
gomery, was replied to ivy Mr.s, J. 
J, Woods, A ielter Ilf greetings nnd 
n niessago: lor tile boyK trom Dr. 
Gordon Welister was road. Dr. 
Wolister was; a,Hsi.stnnl Heontinaster 
lor tlio Kidney troopuntil lie wns 
recently Irnnsforred from) tld.s .dis- 
Jrlet,,,^",
; Game.s were, played liy botli Cab 
packs and their. fatlier.s and ’ tlie 
Sc'()iit.s iiresented a serle.s of amiis- 
tng shnri, skits, Of groat interest lo 
nil was (1 .sliort, (iemnn.stralion
Mrs. E. Bisbee of San Marino,: 
Calif., spent 10 days with h e r j 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. E. Kirkness, ; 
Third St.
After enjoying a lioliday with her 
daughters and other relatives in 
Vancouver, Mrs. E. McKillican re­
turned to her liome at Shoreacres.
Mrs. P. Cooper returned home 
after spending a holiday with 
friends and relatives in Vancouver.
Mrs. F. A. Todd returned to her 
home on Orciiard Ave., alter holi­
daying in Vancouver.
After spending a few days in 
Seattle and other cities in the United 
Stales. Mr. and Mrs. S. Storey liave ! 
returned to their home on Fourth 
St. '
Keith Collins returned to Yhincou- ; 
ver after .spending the week-end : 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. ivl. 
Collins, Fourtli SI.
Mr. Gray returned to his home on . 
Queens Ave., after being a patient 
at the Veterans' Hospital in Vic­
toria.
Capt. and Mrs, L. Stephens and ; 
dau'diter, .'^lancy. of Vancouver. : 
j wf.ek-enf! guests at the home of th.o !
ca’iinin's aunt nml uncle, Mr. and ! 
; Mr.-' C. .loluiscm, .Fourth St.
; Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bell, Robert 
; and Nancy, of Sea'tie, wtn-e woek- 
; end guests of the former's mother,
I Mrs.'l. Bell, Third St.
; Miss Ivy Sowerby has returned ti:> 
her home in Edmonton, following a 
two-week holiday witli her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sowerby, Fifth .St.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Sowerby, Fifth St., last 
week were Miss Ruth Norman from 
Adelaide, Australia and R. Warren, 
of Calgary.
llWomen's Missiemarf Jiroup 
Holds Open Bearil Meeting
Wednesday, October 5, 1960.
DIAMOND 
WEDDING
Women’s Missionary Society oi 
Reguiar Baptists of British Colum­
bia held its open board meeting in 
the Bethel Baptist Church on Thurs­
day, Sept. 29.
Approximately 125 ladies from the 
mainland and island churches at- 
'uended. The mainland delegates ar­
rived by chartered bus, via the B.C. 
government ferry.
.After lunch the afternoon session 
was convened v.dth Mrs D. B. 
Crandlemire, provincial president of 1 
the W.M.S. presiding. Mrs. E. Fin- ; 
lay, president of the Bethel Baptist j 
; Women’s Mission Circle extended a <
: warm welcome to the visiutrs. A ; 
short address by Rev. W. P. Mor-|
: ton, pa.stor of the ho.stess church, j 
was graciously received. Mrs. John . 
Danielson, Central Baptist Church, j 
i Victoria, brought a message in song. ! 
GREETINGS
The afternoon bu.siness session in­
cluded receiving tiio financird state- 
: inent '.or five months of the con- 
: veution vear, passing resolution;-: to
©
pressed his gratitude for the con­
tinued financial and prayerful sup­
port received from the Women’s 
Missionary Society. Reports were 
received from various mainland 
circles.
The evening session adjourned at 
B.SO p.m., allowing the mainland 
delegates to return on the bus via 
the 9 p.m. ferry from Swartz Bay. 




extend (lie giits to the work of die 
convention of Plegular Bapti.st 
Ciiurches of B.C.. lo the home mi.=:- 
sion work and to die Northwest 
Bapli.sl Theological College.
The mainland visitors were enter- 
1 mined by tours of Sidney, North 
: Saanich and Victoria.
Smorgasbord supper was prepar- 
■ ed by the Sidney ladies 
i Brentwood and Central 
; Church ladies and the Sidney Pion- 
i eer Girls.
; Rev. W. 0. McKee, president of 
; the convention of Regular Baptists 
of B.C., brought greetings and ex-
September meeting of the lower 
Vancouver Island branch of the 
British Columbia Goat Breeders’ ^ 
Association was held , in the Strav.'- \ 
berry Vale Institute Hall on Sep-j 
tember 2,'J, at,2 p.m. The main item 
on the agenda was a discussion on 
the recent fall fair.?.
Mrs. E. Smart, convener of the 
Saanichton Fair, reported that the 
19(10 show was the best ever. Th.ere 
were 120 entries and all th.e goats 
were of very high qualilv, good 
dairy type and true to breed stand- j 
L'.rd.s. II
Mrs. Smart har.r observed a very 
assisted by j keen interest in the judging of the 
Baptist: goats by the general public and
On the occasion of their diamond 
wedding anniversary, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. H. Nicholson, Admiral Road, will 
be “at home” to their friends from 
three to five o’clock in the after­
noon and seven to nine o’clock in 
the evening on Monday, Oct. JO.
Mr. Nicholson, who was born in 
Charletown, Prince Edward Island 
and Mrs. Nicholson in London, .Eng­
land, were married 60 years ago in 
Ladner, B.C. They lived in Van­
couver for many years where Mr. 
Nicholson was owner of the Nation­
al Biscuit Company (Red Arrow).
On retirement, the couple pur­
chased the “Latch” on All Bay 
Road and later had a bi^auliful 
home built on Admiral Road where 
they now reside. Mr. Nicliolson is 
an ardent golfer and Mrs. Nichol- 
.son is knoivn to many through her 
association with the ‘‘Save the Chil­
dren Fund”, also her work with the 
Altar Guild of St. Andrew's Angli­
can Church. Mrs. H. W. Wilders, 
I-Iarbor Road, sister of Mrs. Nichol­
son will be on hand to assist in the 
celebration.
Four Soccer Games 
Are Scheduled For
By CENTRE HALF 
Juvenile soccer for boys 9-16 
started the season with five games 
played last Saturday.,
The league is divided into a.ge 
groups which play within their di­
visions for the full: schedule.,; Thus 
division 7 is entirely boys , under 
11: division 6. under 12; division,, 5, 
under 13 and so on to division, 4; 
under 18.(
The sponsorship of the five local 
teams has been proyided, by a can­
vass of; the .Sidney merchants with 
additional, help:, fro^'^^ Sidney
School P.T.A. : and the Recreation 
Commission - and) a grant;; from; thq;
league.', ;:,L{;■:('"
,,; All teams, are (now uniformed .and 
have their; own, .coaching staff., Hpw- 
eveitj some:, additjpnal(::belp; .is::; .still 
needed i from, :;parents;: for (pcicasipnal 
_ transportation:: The .final results jof 
I this (spon.sdrship,; campaign will ,be 
I announced ; later, although :,,it:: ap- 
pears "at this, datCr that' two 
are; being indiyidually .sponsored ; by
a double header with twoto play
Beacon Hill teams. In division 6, 
Sidney will be at home to Britannia 
Legion at Memorial Park, starting 
at 10;30 a:m. ,
In division 5, Sidney will be at 
home to Esquimalt A.C. at Sidney 
school, starting at 1 p.m. In divi­
sion .3, Sidney will be at home to 
Oak Bay , Optirriists at Memorial 
Park, starting at I p.nit; {
j many who were not goalkeepers 
j had commented on the cleanliness 
I and alert appearance of the goats. 
Mrs. A. M. Thomas, assistant con­
vener at Luxton Fair, reported on 
their 1960 show. She said it had 
also been a great success with some 
60 entries. During the social period 
I at the end of the meeting, Mi'S. E. 
Smart presented to little Shannon 
Stewardson a silver baby cup speci­
ally engraved to show that she was 
the first prize winner in the baby 
contest.
,,It( had been - sponsored . by the 
South Island goatbreeders at the 
1960 Saanichton Fair, for best baby 
raised on goats’ milk.. Following 
the presentation a lovely group pic­
ture was, taken with Shannon and 
the .other : babies who had . partici­





Mrs. Ruth Trelawney was elected 
pre.sident of the Deep Cove P.T.A.. 
at their first meeting of the school 
I year on Monday, Sept. 26. The 
following members were also elect­
ed: vice-president, C. G. Dixon; 
treasurer, Mrs. A. Roberts; .secre­
tary, Mrs. C. Reimer; membership, 
Mrs. H. Egeland, Mrs. R. Rogers, 
Mrs. R. McLennan; program, Mrs. 
E. Anderson; health, Mrs. J. Bar­
clay: social, Mrs. L. Hiilis; visit­
ing, Mrs. J. Pettigrew; publicity and, 
historian; Mrs. C. G. Dixon; hos­
pitality Mrs. D. Dunlop. Delegates 
tb council are Mesdames D. .Jack, 
L. Lord, A., Roberts:
Mrs. L.. Christian, president; of 
Sidney P.T.A:, installed the new 
officers.
Beautiful
; ; 6ri't(July 529;:{Frank ( Aldridge: and; 
Hoy/ar d V ine, Sw ar tz Bay {Road, le ft; 
via{tAnac9rtes;:fqr : a; twb:mqnth.(;y,a-: 
:Catioh.(:jThey.: travelled, to (Poulson, 
Mont;,: and;{stayed overnight:;visiting 
Alan' (Alexander’s ( younger . brother; 
((Their; three-day {-sthpoyer (at Yel-, 
lowstonet Park: revealed many(:inter- 
teams :esting ( arid ( gruesome . sights:; : In 
' tburihg: the ' earthquake ( area they
local firms and the remaining ;,th.ree 
will; be known as Sidney Merchants.
Results: of last Saturday's games 
are as, follows: (; :- ■; :- : (' ;( (( (;■: :
Division 7, Sidney A, .‘I, Sidney, 
B, 0; Division 6, Sidney 3, Oak; Bay 
4: Divi.sion 5. Sidney, ,0, Lansdowne, 
3; Division 3, Sidney 3, Brentwood 0.
, Games scheduled for this , Satur­
day will see; tlie two Sidney division 
7 tennis (travelling tO; Beacon Hill
saw the fallen;mountain which filled; 
; the; valley;to a( depth: of 400, feet and 
half ;a mile wide, (burying Riverside 
Auto Court and 2B known dead. ; 
j ( It (blocked the Madison River 
i causing a huge lake to form on the 
j south side which was named Earth- 
; quake Lake. Since then engineers 
j blasted a, neW : river bed vvhich low­
ered the , Earthquake Lake by !!0 
' feet. Trees up to this leved had
Cml Defence Personnel 
AHend Two-day Course Here
I
Civil defence personnel in the 
Greater Victoria area attended a 
two-day lecture course last week in 
Victoriii to gain a comiirehensive 
liicture of the entire fniiclioiv of the 
ayslenv lor lower Vancouver I.slanti.
The ('our;ic nearly enineidod with 
an nddi'css in Vancouver by Provin­
cial Socretary Wosloy Black, who 
carried a furled unihrolla as the 
token 1)1 unpropm’ediie.s.s, Mr. Black 
recalled that Neville Chamlierlaiii 
had liL'on idenUfiod with Ids iini- 
brolla and that conleniiiorai’y opin­
ion luul condeinnod ; Ids 'delaying 
luctlcs prior lo World Wur IT. The 
priiviachil secretary warned that 
lil.story has jiroved that Clianilier- 
iain iiiid lid allernnfive l)id.'l.r) (h.'lay, 
111 view of (he woeful unpreiinred- 
ness: Ilf Britain and the Cnnnnan- 
woidth at that lime.
(Be urged his ati(lionce;{to ; avoid 
any possilidily: lhal another eoufliel, 
llii'oaloiied by tlie ai.iws every day,
might find the people of B.C, an- 
lirepnreii, Civil defence is the 
means of preparation, ho cautioned 
and llic people (if the province 
should be aware of it..s protective 
idenUiy at all lime.s,
(It
dog ohedlence,, eoninionlatcd by Gil 
Montgomery as his son, bin, pid. 
King through his iia.se.s, .Mr. Moat- 
g()inot’y p()iiited oat ,lhal the same 
qualities id' patience, unilersiand- 
lug aiul iiei’severtmee that are acces­
sary In Iriiining It dog, nre also the 
ones most required in tralnhi).' hoys, 
Following I'liig break by the 
Seouts, "A” pack, with Bob Mart* 
man as Duty Sixer, formed I heir 
circle while Keith Norih was ore- 
seiited wilh Ids First Eye star for 
his cap, Mark Pipke .md Barry 
Cowan were awarded their (hdlect- 
ors’ hiidgc.s. “U” pack then n.s- 
sembled to hid good luck and gooti 
Imntmg to ('par Cubs , going up lo 
r,uliby ,'TillU',v, .hic, ILiv’v'tia,, 
Brian Watling tmd I'ldlip Orchard 
were tlicn welcomed into, the Scout 
b'oigv, and (heevening eoncludcd
\xlll ,'llu.‘ tvoctui”.
Final Two
A ijynl(.!nl reader has submilled 
tlie following .smalyHis of: the Cam 
adiiur scene. It is pnhii.shcd as a 
niatUM' of inleresi ralhcr than for 
inforiinition 
“YDir AND I"
I’opiilation of Canada : 16,1)00,61)0 
Thoso over 05 ,5,(100,001)
Loft lo do the work 11,000,000
Tlinso under 21 ,1,000,000
l,,efl to do Ihii work , 7,000,000 
Cioyormiienl employed , 2,000,000
Left to (lo the work ."i,000,000 i
In (lie armed forces 1,000,000
Left (0 do the ’.vcrl; -l.aon oao
In slate or city work I,,500.(100
Left (0 do l-lie work , : 2;,5oo,ooo 
In hoMpltals and usylnmiv 1,500,000
T.el'l to do the work 1,000,000
l.tmris wl'in won't work ,, ,, ‘.lo.ooil
Left to (in the Work , ;, . “




United Church A.O.T.S, iiien’s 
club held tlioir: first, meeting of tlie 
full season at St. John’s Ball, Deep 
Cove, oii;T'iie.sday, Sept, ‘27, liy l)av- 
ing a ladies': iiigiit, with a turkey 
sapper served by St, .lohn's W A, 
'riiin’o were >1’2 people all,ending. ( 
in till* absence of Ih’osident Dave 
HnnUey, now removed to ( Esqui­
mau, Jack Hnrdliigliam took the 
cliiiir,: E. R, Hall, gave a{,sliort de­
votional, followed l)y , a short hnsi- 
ness a()((sion{, (lm'ing {whli;h the {chair­
man said they were a men's chdi 
seeking nn evening's fellowshiiv mid 
,”A.s One :,Thol Stg’ves’,,' had :is (heir 
alms fnislng funds (or youth {wnrk 
and Christian eilMcation,
Mr. Palmer intrndnei'd tlie guest 
speaker, Geo, C, .Stephenson, a well 
known radio panelist who gave a 
very interesting lectare on the wild­
life and game in Briti,'ili Colmnhia,;
Tlie many questions asked wOi'C 
jiroof of the interest, aroused.
Tlie cliidrmon annoaneed tlieir
been covered by water ,:and died.,; , 
((Mr. Vine;) and;( Mr. Aldridge dheii 
(.circled: for;.28;; rhiles; , through cattle 
range:; cbuntry: where there,; were, no 
;rbads:';;and.( reached); t;he;{'WesC{( gate 
entrance Of Yellowstone Park.,They 
toured: the southend of(Jbe earth­
quake area; which : extended a : di.s- 
tance of 17: miles: and; passed Heb- j 
den Lake, aboye Hebden( Dam. The ' 
dam' sunk nine feet and the'whole 
Hebden Lake { tipped nine feet .to­
wards the road which; washed ■ out: 
the road ;ancl( houses. 'Dormant gey ­
sers hav(; become; active and . new 
ones created. { (
The travellers: were thrilled with 
the Grand Canyon in Yellowstone. 
Thundering waterfalls 374 feet high 
and colors on the side of the canyon 
were strikin,gly beautiful, They left 
Yellowstone for New OrleaiiBwith 
temperatures .in this area ranging 
from 100 to tlO degrees for, over two 
weeks,';
( As it was very hot-at New Orleans 
they only stayed two days and while 
there enjoyed a ride on the huge 
riverbont. President, which cruisijs 
25 miles in the harbor. Continuing 
the Gulf of Mexico towards Florida, 
tlioir joanii.i,v thoy skirted around 
finding the surrounding country 
hoautifnl.
At Pensacola the heat was .so ter­
rific they decided to go north to 
Ontario, En route they visited the 
home ot Judge liowaii where Ste­
phen Foster, his cou.sin, wrote "My 
01(1 Kentucky Ilniiio", also saw the 
Onyx caves al :IIor.so Cave, Kon-
SUSPENSE and
romance: at : (
:GE!M::;:THEATRE .
({-BeautifuL; lOOale : and three-, excit- : ,/ 
trig strirs)are (combined; in a color-L : 
production (.‘with scope, suspense. and j ; 
vivid excitement ;in : “Edge of Eter­
nity”; which will. be shown ;at (the 
{Gem (’Theatre; oh ThurstJaybrFriday;(( 
and Saturday, Oct. 6,: 7: and 8.:; The 
background {,; is:: t h e;: magnificent, { 
((Grand Canyon; and (the;:story, em-.
I bodies, the shattering suspense ,of a , 
j man hunt in and above the . rugged ;, 
country. The stars are Cornel Wilde, :; 
Australian:; actress 'Victoria; Shaw' ; 
and. Mickey Shaughnessy,;- 
-The : hai-d-hitting story : of young 
inoderns, caught in the; competitive : 
rat race for survival in today’s hec­
tic world, has; been adapted into the 
technicolor picture “The .Rat Race”, 
which will be featured fro.m Mtm- 
day to Wednesday, Oct. tO to :1‘2. 
St,arring Debbie 'Reynolds and Tony 
Curtis, the romantic drama co-stars 
Jack Oa'kie, .Kay Medford {and Don 
Rickies, The harrowing experiences 
tlie, young people have and tlie de- 
velopmeiit of their romance,: built 
on growing admiration and respect 
for each other’s principles against 
the excitement of New York's “rat 
race”, ci,instituU>. one of - the sea- 
.son’s lop motion pictures.
next meeting to (lie liold on , Octnlier 
25. wlien tlie guest speaker, Mr. 
Taylor, of VicUirloi will give an 11- 
lu.stnUed talk on his travels and 
jom'iiey« in; India.
P
lucky, which are the only caves 
.seen in tlioir natural colors.
In Oiit.ario, Mr. Aldridge discover­
ed he could inu’chnse !! mm. films 
for $,3.33, $3,49 and $3.09. Haircuts 
75 c-enls
On their liomewai'd journey they 
called at'Fornio, B.C.,where they 
visited Rev, and Mrs, Fleming, 
T’liey ti’ovelled via tlie Hoiie-Prinee- 
ton Tligliway and tlie Tsnwwassen 
ferry. In all the two genllemotv tra­
velled a diatnnee of 11,555 miles and 
I'mmd the jmirnoy a most eiijoyahle 
one. ' '








New Officers For ;
Local Laaies’ Club 1
Tlie Heirteiiilier meeiing ol the, 
Bn.dness :ind Professloiud Women’s j 
(<.':lul) of Kidney v w held on Toes-1 
I day, Sojit, 3, at St, Andrew’.‘i Ball. 
l-''rillov.’ing (be liiisiness meeting.
liresidenl, Mrs, Wm, Barker .spoke) 
oil the nmimd B.P.W, eouleroiu’e 
she hod attended at Pinewoods, 
M,mniog Pork, Moy 21. 22 and 23, ^ 
ThiO'e she li:id leorned inneh mnri* * 
of the,;)(im.s, ideols and neeonipllsh-1 
nients of B,P,W. and enjoyed meet-1
hif*' tOamhm-w from' oP ee.-.r' ilie i
province.■ ■;.,"(. i
Chol’ler night hanqui.'t iil' , the | 
B.P.W, .of Kidney wo.s, held on i
Pg'j,. 29. .a, niiUn:,. iuli”
. NoUiimil: vice-presii'lent ,' Vllii'.abeth 
Forl)0.s iiresenled .the: eliarter mid 
I’lrovioebil pur.ldeiK, VGermor Mot' 
ley installed the offieers
§
'A fellow wuutdiiT 
his lawn mower it 







and thousands of others who have given ns a 
wonderful opening , . , from Wendy, Marti, Pam, 
Jim, George and your truly Bryan Baal.
Wo Tiro liero, nl bi'autlful Cordova lilay,
111 liidp yiHi inM’i-ionally!
Remember GR 9-5811
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MISCELLANEOUS
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria, 
EV 3-7838, or contact Mrs. Byford, 






CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou- 
sand.s.
HOUSEWORK BY YOUNG 
Full time. GR 5-1514.











YOUNG GEESE, THE OAKS POUL- 
Iry. Downey Rd. GR 5-2485. 40-1
A WARM APARTMENT FOR ELD- 
erly lady. GR 5-2553. 40-1
! NEW, 3-ROOM FURNISHED BUN-1 
I galow apartment. GR 5-2097. 37tf |
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fa.si, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knive.r and scissors. Now 
we have fishing worm.s. 2Glf
URGENTLY, 
GR 5-1819.
GUIDE LEADERS. I 
40-1




PAINTER R E li! U I R E 
time work. GR 5-2201.
S P.‘\RT-
2-tr
STAN’S FOOD CENTRE OFFERS 
the finest at competitive prices. 
Note; Jame.son's coffee, reg. 75c 
lb. Special this week. OOc. Pump­
kin for your Thanksgiving pie. 
Nabob 2o-oa. tin at 2 tins for 39c
40-1
Partial oflip.se of tiie sun presented a cliallenge to J. Newman, 
Saanicliton jjlu'.lograplier. Mr. Newman decidetl to photograph 
the phenomenon as a permanent record. Using a normal 
eamer:’,, he fitted a heavy dark filler lo avoid any dazzle 
and set up the equipniont ngniust a barn door. 'Ihe 
camera was also fitted wilh a pola screen. .M 2.28 
p.m. on September 20, he shot his first e.xposure. 
Ho then stood by until 4.31, shooting every 
three minutes for ine 42 e;<po.suro.s. The 
camera was set ;U f 32 and the slmtler 
,-.1 one-tenlli. The picture seen here 
is Ihi- result of the operation.
V7ANTED TO RENT
, LOTS OF BARGAINS .APPEAR IN 
I The Review'.s classified columns 
i each wc'-k.
R 0 5 C O F,‘S UPHOLSTERY - A , 
complete- upholstery service . at i 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-158.3. i
OLD CARS FOE WRECKING. 19-U): 
Mills Road. GR 5-24C.!). 3Ufi
TWO OR THREE-ROOM FURN-'i 
ished coUage. clean, reasanalile j 
rent. Sidney or North Saanich, 




flue piiMts, 50 ft. cop\)er pipe, ap­
proved oil dntm and slaiul. SCO. 
GR 5-3012. 40
FOR SALE
9G.51 Eiglith St. ; WANTED -- A BUYER -■ 
.; doi’. Thei'C' is no better
A VEN-
means cf! STEVENS' 12-GAUGE PUMP-GUN
CLARE JEWEL OIL STOVE, AS 1 




OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pep-up" thousands 





ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- ■ 
urdays. includes carpentry work, i 
GR 5-2489. 21lf i
with adjustable! choke. New, used 
once. .?55 nr will trade for 35 mm. j 
camera. Phone GR 5-2224. 39-2 i
Vi^ANTED HELP WANTED—Female
DRESSMAKING, LADIES’ TAILOR- j 
ing, aitei'ations. 2320 Orchard Ave. 1 
GR .5-3181, 39-tfi
GOOD HOME FOR WOMAN OR 
girl for help and small remunera­
tion. All electric home, two adults. 
Phone GR 4-1560. 40-1
BICYCLES AND PARTS; K.-\DIOS 
and older-type radio Lubes; elec­
tric washers; sewing machines; 
two good car tires 4.00x15: D.B. ^ 
shotgun; watches for cash or any-' 
thing useful. J. Hagen, 2410 Lovell j 
Ave., Sidney. 38-4 j
4-ROOM HOUSE 11,000 St}. FT.), 
new i’uof, double garage, workshop, 
chicken house: good lamily gar­
den, flower.s and fruits; one-acre 
lol. Close to school. Ca,sh or, 
lerms. .For details; Phone GRl 
5-2210. 3G-lt'
TOMATOES FOR C.-VNNING. 20 
lbs. $1. 9210 Mainwaring Road.
1 to 5 p.m. 37lf
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FTNISK- 
ing. alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
USED MARINE GOODS, ANY CON- 
dition. 1940 Mills Road. GR 5-2469.
31tf
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 
2734. Also glazing and roofs paint­
ed. . ' ■ ! 27tf
D E P E N DABLE HOUSEKEEPER 1 
required to care for three girls, | 
aged 3 to 7, preferably live in. For j 
intervuew write giving qualifica-1 










DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available 
al local stores. Goddard &; Co., 
GR 5-1100. l‘2tf
GARDEN CULTIVATION .CALL 
evenings, E. G. Pow'ell, GR 5-2804.
FOR RENT
BACHELOR APARTMENT ON THE 
sea, $30. GR.5-26.34. 40-1
HOLLYWOOD BED AND MAT-' 
tress, cheap. $35. Phone GR 5-1055.
40-1
BOY’S 2d-INCH BICYCLE, NEEDS 
tube and tire, $10; de luxe play­
pen, $7. GR4-1719. ,40-1
Price Davies Agencies
(Brentwood)
, When a congregation sleeps it's 
1 the parson that needs.waking up^^
FURNISHED COTTAGE — THIRD 
, Street,: also furnished rooms in 





G 0 O S E FOR THANKSGIVING. 
Oven ready. GR 5-2097. 40-1
0: REVIEW'S
FINE near half-acre beautifully- 
treed lot on Wallace Drive, near 
Marchants tRoad. Full 3 BR. 
fndns. already laid, and archi­
tect’s plans provided free. On 





Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m. 
'.w;V;37i:,beacon .AVENUE Vp.: 
Phones: GR 5-1154 aiid EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
DECORATORS—Continued.
FRED S.: TANTON
2423 Queens Aye. - Sidney, B.C. 
/Exterior, .Interior :Painting // 
pciperhanging:' /;
Free Estimates — : GR 5-2;529
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued,
Public Accountant and Auditor 




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
INTERIOR DEC ORATOR 
t,1 CLARINET MAKER, J ::
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitclien Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Ciistom-biull Funiilurc. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s hv wood wc can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
G 11.5-14 32 — OR.5-20.51
FAPERHANGING AND)
■'''"■'■-.PAINTING,...'■il'N'
Waterfront RENTALS available 
at Deep Cove, Ardmore, Brent- , 
wood Bay and Curteis: Point 
some with option to buy).
For Immediate and Courteous 
Service please, call:. :
. at GR 4-1412: or GR:4-189:3: y
or Mrs) : Chris Payne at GR 5-2604 ,
■■■■■'.'■,■■'40-1 1
BEAUTIFUL FRIGIDAIRE ELEC- 
tric range in new condition, double 
oven and warming oven, all auto­
matic clock controls. Cost over 
$400. Best offer : over $200 takes 
it. Phone GR 5-2022, evenings.
■■■, 40-1
Pioneer Vessel And Skipper 
Are Feted On Anniversary
Bv KHONA ASllLEF.
WHITE ENAMEL OIL RANGE, A-1 
condition, oil tank, drum and pump, 
complete, $100. Phone GR 5-2888, 
after'6 p.m.








Third St., Sidney - 
" J :yWe' Buy) and: Sell ' Antiques; 
^Crock- 1,
■■■■:■':' ,■',,.■..■,;■■■ ;ery,'■ .Tools,':,etc.■ ■'■,■.)■■■.,
5 ;: , V,MODERN; homey 




BRYSON—Born : to .Mr..; and,' Mrs;
Gordon : Bryson,, a son, Kenneth 
. Ronald,, . 7" lbs; )l3: ozsl;, at- ;Rest 
;: Haven Hospital,'.ori Dctober ySl:. A
A colorful; ceremony,’ with flags 
flying and music in the air, sur­
prised Captain George A. Maude 
last Friday noon as he sailed the 
MV. , Motor Princess into Ganges 
Harbor, to be escorted by) the MV. 
Cy Peck, ; valiant little . vessel ) he 
had started on the Gulf Islands run,, 
30 years ago. . ; ;
Gavin Mouat presented Captain 
Maude with a cheque, in recognition 
of his years of) service, amid con­
gratulations by company sharehold­
ers and spectators who gathered on 
Ganges wharf: ,; ;.
Captain Maiude had spent 20 years 
on Mayne Isl and when he moved to 
Fulford to skipper the “Cy Peck’’
three months lay-off she has been 
once more completely) overhauled 
and is ready for any service that 
inay be assigned to her.
, Captain Maude, who started as 
her skipper those many years ago, 
has remained, and continues to be 
senior captain on tlie greatly ex­
panded service. It was a fitting 
gesture that his first pride and joy 
bn - the island run, the faithful :Cy 
Peck, shotild) meet him. witlv share­
holders) on the annivei-sary of 30 
years’ service in the, Gul f Is! ands;




W'e serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea FqwU Pheasant. 
Squab; Cliicltcn or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
BUILT TO RIGID N.H. 
SPECIFICATIONS
3-bedroom) split-level, . with base-;,. 
: .'meht/and yextra lot. one/block, 
:from ); wa:terfronl; / Watery i view /. 
rfrom ;)nearly,) every, room, water; 
■.:/ahd): sewer;,,./ Our);, pleasure; to 
,7. show you this better, home withy. 



















)) Close to Sidney, 2-bedrqoni' bot- 
:: tagemn.' 2 acres, )';/) ,'
■■i'
,: Enquire,, about; our listings ^ of, 
Waterfront . Properties - View 
Lots -, Rentals.
ELECTRICAL — RADIO




Builders of Fine Homes
North Construction
GR 5-1855








REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
,)'' — : GR 5-2622"''---^ ,) ,
Fwen i n gs; W, D. M a cLeocl, G R ;5-2()01
NOW
BELLHOUSE—Mr;' and Mrs.: L. , T:
' : ]3ellhouse, bf Galiano Island, )B.C.,. 
wish to announce .the, engagement 
of their third daughter, Belinda 
Mary, to RonaldHerbert) Craig, 
bldesl son) of; Mr: and Mrs. ,H.
Craig; Savoiia,) B.C,y The wedding
will take place, at St. Margaret’s 
Church, on November. 12, 1960.
"■ 40-1
COMING EVENTS
Radio and Marine 
Service
— Beaeon Avenue—•
GU 5-3012 (JR 5-1156
:1961 FIA'r TOO
)F7Vmily sedan
$15.52) DOWN ; 
$15.52 PER WEEK 
'ro.sl.-Drive Today
THE MEISTERSINGERS CONCERT 
sponsored ,by ) Sidney ; Kinetic.? at 
Sidney elementary school, Oct. 7, 
8 p,in, Tickets from Cunningham 
Drugs, Cornish’s, Pal Bay Store, 
) : Adulls,' 75c; sludcinls, 35c. 39-2
sturdy) little i craft had ' already ^serv­
ed five ,yeai-s,. as) a/passenger vessel 
in' the: Tacoma-Seattle):area, , where., 
she : was;, built . in) ,1913. ./ Hery “vital: 
statistics” show her as 116 feet long, 
r,28'A foot' beam; gross tonnage,.170;
1 draws nine feet, and speedy ot 10 
knots wilh steam power.
She: was: purchased :,'.,for - the: islaiul 
service originally) / by) ■ the' G.P,R;; j 
Slie-plied the vvaters under-the coni;: | 
pany’s flag; as) .‘T“ancl)):Princess”. | 
The service then was front Victoria,):| 
through the) Gulf .Islands,/ to; .Van-: 
cdiiver) For ten years she: called in 
at all tlie island ports. until' regula- 
tions/saicl she ; was ).“too) small;’to 
cross ) the Gulf,) She) was;; replaced 
by, the. Princess Mary, which has 




Telephone cribbago tournament 
being sponsored by the. Ladies’ . ,
Auxiliary to Branch No. 37, Canad- , ,
ian Legion, began on October 1.
Host and hostess for the first 
week’s play were; Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Green, R. Tutte, F. Allan, K. Her­
rington and Frank Nunn.
Following are the winners an­
nounced by convenor Mrs. R. Tutlc; 
Ladiesb)Mesdames E. Gummer, I.
Me Andrew ) and) B;)Sey mour; ::);nien, y;;),););; 
F: Allen, J. Hardinghani, W. Xyn- 
aston./:Hamper)ofy groceries'/was ) ;)/;y
won by Mr. Clay, and consolation 
prizes went to Mrs. B, Baillie, Mrs.
H. 'Mboret lL/ Grace and
,ton.),h'..)''.' .'),),.'■ .
A) Moul-)
Next evening of play will be held; :
on' November )5. ), ) ). ) ) )))
Early in 1930 the Island Princess 
wa.s piirchased;l),v )the original Gulf 
Islaiuls Ferry Company which was
.-.■'•■>->.-^^1 <1 ' .1t*r iNi-i . I rv I/I
Mrs, Rod P.; Davies, Wallaco 
Drive, Brentwood, will travel by 
rail and air to visit her mother) and 
relatives in .Windsor,; Peterborough ;
‘.500” AND CRIB, ST. JOHN’S 
Hall, Deep Cove, Thursday, Oct. 6, 
li p,m. Everyone welcome. 39-2
owned and oiierated liy tlie late and Regina, leaving lor the oast, on . '
PrciTulotor: Monty Collins 
Authovl’/(.-d agent for collection 
nnd delivery of T,C.A. Air Ex- 
pro.ss nnd Air Cargo beUeen 
Sidney and Airport,;
Vliiine for Fast Rervlee
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
—- Coiirtt’on.s aeivUin --/
C. HARRIS
PI.UMllINO a«ll IIB.VTINII
Government Bonded ond 
) Regifitercd Ga.s Contractor 
I6’2() Keating Censs Ril. I’lioiie 
U.R.T, Uoyiil Oalc. lLC, 0114-1597
SIDNEY AHICRAFT ELEC TRIC 
Ltd.
Wc Ovcfhiiul Airci'uiL, Miirniu & 
Industrial Motor.?, Generators, 
Starter,s. Etc,
H/C, STACEY
Bus.; GR 5-2(M2. Ren,: GR 5-2663
mm
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours • Courteous 
Service




Slip Covers - Repairs ■ New 
Furniture - Ro-covorinn • Samples 
Free Esllmnle.s
I’nlriela Ita.v Hghy. * flR
Electrical Contracting
Miilntennnce - Alterations 
Fixtures::
- KstlmatiA Free --
R. J. McLELLAN
IIB2 it'iiron, Sliliioy • (lli.VOT
fid STUDE Lowljoy. Radio, hoator, I
ovei'di’ive, A-1. Only...  , $1,595
53 L Y M O U T11 Sodmi, Radio, j 
ht'iilei , iiutaiiuii.ii, poeur braki';!. 
Only $1395
57 F 0 R D Wiigon. Radio, lientor, 
Ci-cylinder. A-1 ,) ,,$1995
59. Pi VMOUTM . Slation Wagon 4- 
' door,,: A"T„ alr-condi, Low mile- 
, )nge; Only: ;, / , ' ) $27115
53. MiYeOR Ranch ’ Wagon,) Ilndio, 
lieolei’, 0-cyl, A-1) , / :),: , $'2495 
53 FORD. 4-Door, ll-cyl„ Radio and 
., liualeiv A.s new ,,$1995
REV. MOTO ENOMOTO, JAPAN- 
o.so ovungolist from North Holly­
wood, Calif, will cnndiiel meoting.s 
ill tlie Foiii'-Sfiuaro Church, Sid­
ney, from Octoboi’ 11-16, ot 7.45 
)),m. Rev. Enomoto wa.s born in 
M SliinU) woivsliippiiig liuiiie imd at­
tended a Buddhist cliurcli prior to 
his eonversion to Chri,stiaiiit,v,
.:':49.t
Sam Matson. Mr, Matson had her j October tO. 
completely rebiiilt as a ferry and j 
installed new die,sol engines. He re- p 
named :hor “Cy Peck” in honor of | 
the late Col. Cy Peek, V.C., who) 
wn.s tlien momlior of the provincial 
legi.slntiirc for the Gulf Islands./
The Cy Peck operated bn the Fiil- 
ford-SwartK Bay : service for) 20 
years imdor the, uwnersliip ol tlio 
Matson family, until late in 1950, 
when 1 hey deeided to go nut of the 
' 11 V 1 irsini';:r




.■:■:■.■ FOR HIRE.'.:,: ...,■ 
Excnvatloiis « Baokfllla 





;, 30 . to 4i)-l'T, Cedar, Pole.s 
and Secondary Lino Work.)
Swnri/, Bay llil. • (■R5-’2432
DAN’S DELIVERY
phone 1 GU 5-2912
llesldenee till 5''2795
Lhwri Mower Sa'eH and Hervlee
B. BUITENDYK
FOB nOM E BUILDING 
Speciall!:lng in Kitchen, CnblneUi 
and Homo Finishing. 
Panelling.








319 YATES ) ) EV44I174
/■"■■.■■V>P'EN').TO''9)P.M, '::):■■.■'■/,'■'■
irillinan.' Sonheam. namhier, Rover
J ame.son M otore LJ;cI .
511 RAMBLER AutoniaUc. .Sedan,: 
I.ow mileiige $'.l';19ri
60 TRlllMPlI Sedan.):l.lke new,
. ,,, $1695
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL 
band .will liold iv, niagtv/,ine drive 
. coinnienciiig Oelolier II, Fniids lo 
proenre band iiniforni.s.)lt is hoped 
.the la/sponse, will be “S: rewording 
as hist year, . ; ) ) ,40-1
RUMMAGI'’, ,S A I. E, SATURDAY. 
, Got,' 15,)40 a.m,, Cunningliain's old 
)diiig store.) )Spon!'ored by. Sidni'j’
' Kinettes.;',''));:"'..,) :■:■:;40-2
DEEP/'COVE , ihT.A... ARE ' SPON- 
sorlnis two films on Moutli-to-IVIouth 
Ai'tifielal' Respiralion, Wednesdny, 
Ocl, 19, at St, .lohn’s Hall, Every­
body weieoivie. / 40-2
A gronii of Salt Spring Islnml 
people, formed, :a new Coniinmy^ 
which was called tlio Gnlf Islands' 
b'erry Conipnny (1951) Ltd. They 
liouidit Ilie Cy Peck and in 1951 had 
lier eoi'opletely i’(fb(inditioned, in- 
i’hidlng new diesel engines. )
Slie plied the Fulford-Swnrtz Bay 
run laithfnlly and in 1956, when slu' 
eouhl no longer (;opo willi the trnf- 
fie, despite the MV. Georgo S, V'enr- 
son at the ,VeHnvlns:Crofton (Old (if 
(lie Island, ;sh(t was pul on 4h(‘ outer 
Gulf Tslnnds ran until ).Iune )or this 
y(.*nr, when ng(dn it was noeessary 
to pat on n larger Ivont, Daring the
illSee this at 
55 RAMBLEH Sedan.
Reeonditloneil motor 






painting niul DEOOUATING 
Spray <i»' Hriisli
- IHJONIil GB 5-1632 —
bandle^s
) LANBSm
Shelierei'i Moorage • Boats for 
Hire - HoiUs for ChaOec • Wrder 
Taxi - Small Scow Service“^ l-toat 
HinUlmg • Duel itoixui.y .mu.nt 
Unlhvny.H - Mmddnisto - ,Wolderu
tsehum H.VUUHUU.
SwarG Bay U«ad 
OpCirntors' P Mafhews) C Rodd 
J, Aloxnnder,




Tbvly “ml tVndrr Itepalr* 
Framo ami AVhrei All?«- 
nirnt
Gar PaliUlng
Car Uplmixlery ami T«p
ItepaliH
)‘‘No Job Too Large or 
Too .Small"
Mooney’s Body Shop
9.17 View St.^ .,■'-•«) - EVMm 
Vanomiver at View • KV 2-121.1
One ownei
54 MERCURY Sedan,: 
Radio,: overdrive
53 iniJ.MAN, Sedan, 
i\ I'lMil buy fit
54 VOr.KSWAGEN ) Sedan,
„ See lliiH one ;at
56 ROVEn/“90“ Sedan. Onr 
, Very (dean ,
OPEN EVENINGS 
Ken Darley - - 





CARD) PARTY ) • • ''500”, AGRICUL- 
tund Hull, Wedne.4dny, Oct. 12, 3 
p.m,. Sponsored; by , Saanlehtein 
: Communily Club, ., 40-1
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
feronce, Tuesday,/Out. 11,,: L30 1" 










SAANICHTON CHH.D HEALTH 
conferenco, VVednesduy, Oel, 12, 
,1,30 lo 3.30 p-m.., Miinieipal Hall, 




Anyone Interestod in orgnnizlng a 
“ummerelal l,K)wling league is In- 
viUid to atlend tlio. meeting whieli 
will he hold. td Sidney Lnno.s, 9342 
Third SIon Thursday, tict. (1, at 
f! o’clock in the evening,
It is nxpeeted that : this lefigut,; 
will eonsitd of Ini.sineas and oriian- 
l’/.id,ion-f;poiisored teams)/,. Bowling 
iiighi. for , tliis league will be on 
Tliur.sdnyn.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS,
Notiee of Intention to 
Lense Land 
In Land Recording District of Cow- 
ichnn and .situate In Brentwood Bay, 
i)tf:,hoie from l/'ts “B" and C . 
Plan 2933, iind .seaward from ana 
ad,ioining Lot 154. Cowiclum District.
Take notice thiit J.) IT. Gilbert, (>f 
Brenlwood, 1)1,C,. occupation Boat- 
hoiise jiroprietmv Inloiuis to apply 
for IV lense of the following doscrlhod 
lahdsr '’p,.) ,■';': ■/',:'■' '■ '','"'■■'■■■'■
) Comimmelng at a Itofit 
the north-ea.st eornei' of Lot 154, 
CowichanDistrict; thoiwo : south-. 
westerlv aloug the souih-onslcrly 
htnmdarv of U)l 154, Cowichan Dfs- 
triet to ‘ the most: .mmthorly coimor 
of said I .ot 154; thenco )nprth-woater- 
Iv along the souUi-WCStoi’ly houndnry ;; 
of said Lot 154 to tlm inwl wester y, 
roritei' of .said Lot 154: Ihoncojtorlh-j 
westerly at a deflection^ to the loft 
(,f 20 " li dlslmieo of 93.0 feet; thence
south-westerly at/ right angles , m :
distance of 11)5.9 foot;_ tl)imco sonth- 
easterly at rigid; angles a dlstaime - 
of 37,9 feel; thenco norlh-ea.stor y 
on a Inmrlng to ftrllm tlm. s()n h/ 
easterly corner of Rol C . I Inn 
2933, to High-Water Mark on “Tod 
Inlet: thenco imrth-weslerly and fol­
lowing Hlgh-WnHer Mnrk: to the 
point of eommencement, and c(m- 
iaining 9.37 acron more or less, for 
the purpose of adding to existing 
facilities and generalmarina,
jamer n. gilbert. )
D.'ited Soptemlier 6, 1969,








Fmifth Rireot, Sidney OH 5-21132
SAND.S .MOirrUARY LTD. 
“The Memorial Clinpel of ChimoB" 





WHEREVER it i.s . , . Your Fir.st Call .shotiUI be at PAULIN'S 
wlu're you: will find the lateMt In Travel Information, Scheduled,
■'Hrochiires,'etc, "
,,Wc iualu;'your neitorvaiioiw'; .Air,, RdII or" Steamnldp to"any'’", 
„, '"■)■::part'Of the■,world,):■■' ■'');'/■:■■■" ■"■■ ■:;)'"'/■.'„'■
* We sell you your Tiokots for the Complete Trim -secure your 
Pa,Hsports, ailvifie (HI Customs and Honllh Regulations, etc.
GEORGE PAUUM (Ltd.) TRAVEL SERVICE
1966, Gov’t St.''■";')'■,'■ .'■ ,.-y,,;',;'■/:.■: ■:EyS-9l6«
muiiim
PA(3E EIGHT iSAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, October b, 1960.





Turkey supper, with several kinds 
of vegetables, pies, coffee and tea, 
made Saturday night a night to re­
member. It was held in the Fulford 
community hall and sponsored by 
the Fulford Hall committee.
The sum of over $300 was taken 
in, and it is hoped to clear about 
$185 not counting the three generous 
donations from Mr. and Mrs. Rand 
Young, McGill’s Bakery and the 
Fulford salmon derby.
Chairman of the hall committee, 
A. D. Dane spoke feelingly as he 
thanked the workers, the helpers 
and the communities who supported 
the big affair. “We couldn’t keep 
the hall open without your help,’’ 
said Mr. Dane. “This is a com­
munity hall for the whole island— 
we like to cater to the youth of 
today and are delighted to have all 
the sports activities in the hall. This 
is the largest hall on Salt Spring 
and unlike the Mahon Hall at Gan­
ges, it is self-supporting. The school 
board supports the Mahon Hall, 
which is on the school grounds, but 
with our community hall, we need 
the support of the people to keep 
our hall up to date and active.
crowd attested to the appreciation 
felt by all. Mr. Dane expressed the 
deep regret that the Youngs would 
be shortly leaving the island for 
Los Angeles, v/here they will re­
side. Thanks were also tended to 
McGill’s Bakery and the Fulford 
salmon derby for their donations.
This Saturday was a night when 
everyone pitched in and helped. 
Miss Gladys Shaw and Mrs. M. 
Gyves, convener for the catering, 
did a splendid job and Mrs. Dane 
and Mrs. F. Rollings were indis­
pensable as were Mesdames D. 
Slingsby, Rand Young, E. Fraser, 
A. Davis, E. Campbell and R. Lee. 
The young ladies waiting on the 
hungry guests were Misses Eliza­
beth Dane, Donna Hollings, Gail 
Slingsby, Heather Fraser, Coleen 
Lee and Lynn Akerman.
TURKEYS
Seven turkeys were cooked by 
Me.sdames Dane, Geer, Slingsby, 
Gyves, R. Lee, Miss G. Shaw and 
Mrs. S. LaFortune. Mrs. Art Smith 
and Mrs. L. Mollet were among the 
many who helped to cook the de­
licious vegetables and pies.
Gavin Reynolds and Doug Dane,
Visiting Editor 
Praises Island
Food editor heads her column in 
the State Journal, Lansing, Mich.: 
“Roast Suckling Pig Stars on the 
Empress Yule Menu.’’ In this article
ofMr. , and Mrs. Ken Nelson, 
North Vancouver, visited Mrs. Nel­
son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fair-
she gives a story of her visit to the j bairn at Whalers Bay. Mrs. Fair-
bairn accompanied them back to 
the city for a week.
island.
Her description, as she leaned 
against the rail of the steamer, 
“Princess Patricia” is as follows: 
“Victoria, garden city of Canada, 
rock-bound sun and water splashed, 
wind swept and mountain framed.”
She also describes the island as 
being separated from its own main­
land and the United States.
“Its residents have a way of be­
ing independent. They take time 
to recall a colorful history which 
dates from trappers for Hudson’s 
Bay Co. They take time for tea. 
They take time for beauty, time for 
retrospection, times for true appre­
ciation. , . ^, , 1 n i Dr. and Mrs‘Each liome has its flowers gar-1 - ,I few days.
Arriving home on Tuesday were 
Mrs. A. Steward. Miss Sally Stew­
ard, Dr. M. E. Hall and Fred Clu- 
ness.
Jim Case returned from Kam­
loops after attending the funeral of 
his brother, who was tragically kill­
ed in a car accident near that city.
W. Hovey is visiting at Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Hume’s.
A welcome home to Mr. and Mrs. 
C. O. Twiss, who have spent the 
summer at North Pacific, on the 
Skeena River.
Mrs. C. A. Mullineaux is visiting 
J. Street’s for a
“The young people pay a small fee t assisted by W. Morrison, were kept
of $1.50 per night. The Boxing Club 
have a special rate for their season 
and all this pays the light bill. But 
the young people have access to the 
hall at any time and it is opened by 
them several times a week for rec­
reation and sports. We hope to be 
able to show really good current 
movies in the hall at least once a 
month, besides other activities, just 
as soon as we can get enough chairs 
to accommodate the crowds.
“With the funds that have come 
in tonight, we should be able to buy 
50 or 60 chairs.” -
j'^ VOTE jOF ,■THANKS^^■ ; ^ '
A hearty vote of thariks was 
given to Mr. and Mrs. Rand Young 
who presented the hall committee 
with a generous donation. On be­
half of;’ the hall ■ committee: Mr. 
v Dane : presented Mr j: and Mr s.
a gift, in appreciation 
of 4he, two: years ’ ^ splendid ■ work 
. they had done in the community and 
■ in:^the,';''hall.'"“
: iSThe ; Youngs were some ! of the 
most zealous workers on the hall 
cornniittee: and the applause: of : the
busy at the door selling tickets for 
the supper. Dave Slingsby kept 
things moving in the hall and was 
assisted by Jack McCall and Den­
nis Flemming.
Mrs. C. W. Harrison, of Ganges, 
was the lucky winner of a pig, do­
nated by Mr. McGrath, of Victoria. 
Mrs. Roddis was highest bidder for
den and the Butcharl Gardens, seven ,
miles from Sidney, are among the j Well-liked butcher at Bambrick’s 
most famous in the world. Lighted i Stores Ltd., and his wife, Mr. and 
at night they are a fair5'land to bej.^^*'-''- H. Anderson, have returned 
sure.” i borne from their annual holiday.
———— —r----^—-—-—— I David New paid a brief visit to
a tuna fish, donated by Mr. and 1 bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. lA. 
Mrs. Axil Olsen, of Ganges. j New.
This unusual donation is in the! ^ird Mrs. Harry Richardson
cold storage in Victoria awaiting its ' came over to see Mr. and Mrs. H.
• Richardson, at Montague Harbor.
THEY LEAVE SALT 
SPRING ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Baker, Van­
couver, were visitors last week at 
the home of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Baker, Ganges. 
Also with her parents during the 
week was Miss Frouida Baker, of 
Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Baker, 
Sr., are leaving the island after 
many years here to make their 
home in Vancouver. Mrs. Baker 
left the island with her son and 
daughter-in-law last Sunday and Mr. 
Baker left with his daughter this 
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Baker have played 
a very important part in commun­
ity life here. Mr. Baker was baker 
at Ganges about 10 years, retiring 
about five years ago. Both were at
WAR VETERANS FROM VICTORIA 
TAKE CRUISE AROUND ISLANDS
Fifty-one war veterans from Vic­
toria visited Salt Spring Island last 
Friday and were guests of the Salt 
Spring branch of the Canadian Le­
gion during a two-hour stopover
one time members of the choral so­
ciety, and Mrs. Baker has played a 
very large part in island church 
life. She was a member of St. 
George’s W.A. and church choir and 
“pinch-hit” at one time or another 
at nearly every church organ here. 
She shared her singing not only in 
churches and concerts but with a 
number of younger people who 
formed their own junior choral 
group. Mrs. Baker loved garden­
ing and was always busy in her 
beautiful yard. Mr. and Mrs. Baker 
are selling their property here and 
have bought a home, with their 
daughter, in Vancouver.
CUBBY-HOLES
The fishdelivery to the winner, 
weighs 15 pounds.
Six turkeys were cup up and con­
sumed and the seventh was auction­
ed to W. Shaw. A hearty vote of 
thanks was given to all who par­
ticipated in any way with the suc­
cess of the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Warburton arrived 
to visit Mrs. J. Linklater for a 
waak.
Don Gillis is spending a short 
while in Vancouver. '
Storage Centres Of Life
By WALDRON GREENE 
A few days ago over a national 
radio program a lady from Northern 
Ireland used the word “cubby­
hole”. This word which is seldom 
heard in B.C. was quite common in 
the Irish settlement in which I was 
born back east. It probably then, 
may have come to Canada from 
Ireland.
The word recalls a story of three 
young Irishmen who were one day
I am Dolorita Quito from the north 
of Equador.
They have chained me to a cross­
bar
while on a cruise aboard the MV. 
Motor Princess.
They included six patients from 
the Veterans’ Hospital in Victoria, 
and among the ranks were four men 
who had served in the South Afri­
can War and three women veterans. 
Heading the party was R. B. Shaw, 
first vice-president of the Britannia 
branch, Canadian Legion,
They were met on arrival at the 
Ganges wharf by a color party from 
the local Legion, while inarching 
tunes of World War I were played 
over a loudspeaker. The veterans 
were greeted by John R. Sturdy, 
president of the Salt Spring Island 
branch, and were driven to the Le­
gion Hall for refreshments.
Aboard ship the veterans were 
guests of the Gulf Islands Ferry 
Company, with Gavin C. Mouat of 
Ganges as their host, They made a 
tour of the Gulf Islands before re­
turning to Swartz Bay and Victoria.
In a Flatbush Avenue store,
With a hundred Hartz canaries 
And an Orinoco bird.
They are holding us for ransome 
Till our country gets the word. 
In tlie window , there are puppies 
They have promised o’er and o'er 
To watch the streets for sailors 
Who have come from Equador.
building a lean-to to the cottage of
to
TME ®F A BLAZE
* * * ■->' * *
Three fire Trucks At Scene
By BEA HAMILTON 
First fire at Fulford this summer 
happened one Thursday afternoon. 
The farmers were threshing G'. A. 
Moulton’s grain in the field and all 
seemed well. The, machinery was 
doing a splendid three-way job and 
the men were hard at work watch-
The sun shone and the birds 
sang. A perfect afternoon for grain 
threshing. The Women’s Institute 
were haying a meeting at Mrs. R.
Patterson’s place, when the phone 
rang and rang. Someone was call­
ing out the fire trucks!
“And Bob has to.be in Victoria 
on , businessj” wailed Mrs Patter­
son, wife of the chief of the Fulford 
Fire Brigade. It ;seemed that the 
baler had caught fire.
One of the fire, crew, Fred Hol­
lings, \vas at hand and he. roared 
with the fire: truck to the scene of 
the fire, in the Jieart of Eurgoyne 
Valley.::,,'
Several versions of the fire were 
given.: The most exciting and . de­
tailed one came from Moulton’s' 
neighbor, John French, 
f:;;:‘‘There s we; : were,” said John: 
“‘Moulton joined ;me and Lloyd Rey­
nolds; caine over. We were standing 
behindjythe, threshing .’operations: 
:;Tde ■ granery: wasf on one ; side; arid 
the grain had almost filled it.
“The, feeder and.:the baler were 
operating : smoothly: ; A young . lad 
'Walked down the field and ‘spotting 
’ the smoke,:‘he ‘yelled, ‘Fife’.” /
: , “Then we; all/ ran ; towards ' the 
/baler,” continued ' Johri, ■ ‘‘but/ 'by 
then it had burst into flames and 
the next/ thing we knew, everything
Miss Marilyn Fisher has left 
reside in Vancouver.
Miss Belinda Bellhouse spent a 
short while in the city recently.
Peter Pateman went on Thursday 
to Vancouver and thence to Mont­
real to visit his sister and to greet 
his mother, who is coming from 
England.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Blackman 
have left for the Peace River where 
they will reside.
R. Aston is spending the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs.: I, P. Denroche.
Arriving for the/ week-end are 
Mr. and Mrs, Harry // Campbell, 
Miss Lockwood, Miss .Kowalski, 
Mrs. J. Pattison, Mr/ Burton and W. 
Beech. ’■■■
Guests at Farmhouse Inn are 
Alan/ Barnett, Ron Gould, Mr: arid 
Mrs. G./ Lawrence: : -
Mr./ Gould and L. T. Bellhouse 
will leave-Monday for a holiday tour­
ing Vancouver Island in Mr: Gould’s 
car.;,
Mrs. B. Stallybrass;is now home 
from the hospital at Burnaby /arid 
has:Mrs./B:/B;arnes staying with her/ 
for. a short while;;! , .w ;: ;:;':
j»JI. E. ii. JARMAN
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12 
PENDER LSLAND .. .. . .. 9.30 a.m.
How To Be Creative
Win Success
lis advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government
Do you think you have to be 
born creative to got an idea? 
October Reader’s .Digest olTers 
proof that many people can bo 
taught (or teach thcmstilvea) t o 
solve problems, obtain pntontH, 
win success. You can bo crea­
tive—-here are a few sample 
brriin-twiators to got yoii 
started. Got your copy of 
Render’s Digest today—- 44 
articles of lasting interest.
/ .;;/ - .v.—e.: truck,/ the/ machinery: and 
the nearby straw was all blazing. 
There/wasri’t /jriuch-tirne tdi do —hy-' 
thing hut to try to firid vvater. Luck- 
ily/Moulton’s: had : lots:: :of:/it;but: it 
wasnt/easy 'to;:get..tt/to/the;:fire. ;:/; : 
/ “Young Don Reynolds tried to 
reach his tractor to uncouple it 
from the burning /baler: but / there; 
\yas too much tire. The fire was 
burriing the tires:/ The.tractof’s seat 
and steering wheel were: too hot. 
So Don got us to douse him and he 
ran in through :the flames and got 
into ' the hottest seat he ever had. 
But he drove the whole thing away 
from the burning straw, burnt his 
hands, but saved his tractor.
“The baler was a total loss Lloyd 
had pulled the granery away, as it 
was movable one. saving the grain. 
Only some of the stra w was burned,
“The fire was spreading into: the 
bush. Finally the fire truck from 
Fulford arrived and got into action. 
The Gnngc.s fire truck and the for­
estry truck also came soon after.”
the older of two of t’nese young men 
who were brothers. The third was 
a cousin called “Big Joe”. When 
they got the lean-to closed in the 
younger man said to his elder bro­
ther, “Now, are you going to put 
in collar-ties with a flat ceiling and 
a bit of an attic above?” The elder 
replied,“Now what, would'' I be 
wantin’ with a flat ceiling and an 
attic above?’' The younger said, 
“Sure, to have a place to throw 
things.” And then Big Joe cut in 
with, “Yes and begob you’d be the 
one to throw them! there!”
This;, all /happened .50 : years ago 
and no attic was ever built over 
that lean-to, which still stands , on 
the prairie, but/is it not a little sad 
to think of, what the world ; may 
have; lost by not having ari attic or 
cubby-hole to preserve the, antiques,! 
the famih' heirlooms, the priceless 
memories / that belong ' to !; every 
home'?, :/:,Do not many of the! world’s! 
greatest/ /paintings,:; most ; realistic : 
sculptures and!;!;priceless; vnariu-, 
scripts///.come / /frorii/ : long-forgotten 
cubby-holes?! / And ■ how/!could/ pur'
pensioners/live ! without;their:;clai!v/ 
sustenance:/frdrn,;:the/:pubfcy-holesG)f 
mem—y.;: /!- should: like-,to/ conclude! 
with;a—ittle poenV,/tHat::p6ps;out of: 
/my; rrierrfqry/ chest / every: once “ri a! 
while.;';It‘ is/, by/one/: of my‘favorite 
poets;: Nathalia Crarie
g Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood H
J andVictoria
g DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
g capable hands—Phone E'V: 3-3614.
g SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
^ the hour.




^ 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided =
.............. /M.V.TSLAND:R
WINTER SCHEDULE_Effective Sept. 6, 1960
(Subject to Change Without Notice).
PASSENGERS; ^ — CARGO
;
llMi:
Important calls don/t (Uways
A phone by the bed is so convenient— and there’s ; 
peace-of-mind just knoiwing it's there when you need it. ;
; ; additional charge — but you pa^ this only once.
;Cair the Telephone Company — ask (or "Extension Phones
a bedroom (wiGisioii cos/s o??7|y $T,i25 per mnfJi plus imiullqtion






:: / Then Jphn ran out of breath,! but 
we Had a vivid picture of the scerie 
in our mind’s eye.
/ Lloyd Reynolds”.baler was insur­
ed! It was/worth over:!$2,000. Every; 
one had been a,little afraid for Don 
Reynolds; “He could / have been 
blowii to Kingdom Gome if the gas 
had: caught,”: so/they said.'! :! V; : :l 
But it took a lot of pluck and Don { 
was lucky to get off with minor 
burns. He is 17 and the son of Mr. I 
and Mrs. Gavin Reynolds, of Bea- i 
yer Point. Well known in the box- j 
ing world he is one of the members 
of the Salt Spring Boxing Club,
TO GULF ISLANDS !:CT0 '.VANCOUVER”
';':'’;'TUESDAY . '
Lv.—Vancouver !. .!:.:; !8.45 a.m. /.: ! ‘ Lv.—(Ganges' ■';!/1;!. _!:. / :12.45 p.m.; 
Lv.—Steveston: , /, 9.30 a.m/ ;; Lv.—Port Washington1.30 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano ; / ::;;..!;i 1.30 a.m. Lv.—Saturria/ ::.L;.; ;’f2.15p.m.‘
Lv.—Mayne: Island :; : :v 11.45 a.m. !; Lv.—Hope Bay 2.45 p.rri.
! Ar.—Ganges ! .
Modern
Etiquette






Sii. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "
BY ROBERTA LEE
Q. Is it really incorrect or iin- 
projicr to begin a leller wnli the 
pronoun “I"'?
A, Not nt all. Wliat you say 
nhoiit yonrself, of rrnirpo, ‘dmuKl he 
worth .saying—Mint i.s, it .sliould bo 
interesting to your corresponclent. 
Yonr friciuls want! to hottr ribout 
“I” nnd would not like .your!telling 
liinr nothing of yonirsolf, Your 
hii.sino.ss eorrospomlent i.s not “is- 
tin-bed by an “I’’ letter eillior,;if it 
conliiins such news n.s “1 am enclos- 
ing n check,” or, “I should like to 
pliiee an order,” !.;: !!, :
Q. How .shotild It man find, wife 
sign their per.sonnl ChriHtinas enrds, 
(IK ",lohn and Mary Fitlton.” or ns 
"Mary: and .Jplin Fiilton'”i' :/ v 
; A. AH”Mnry and .lohn Fitllon,"
Tl- Is it iH'oper to apply lipKtiek 
while at n restniirnnl talile'.'
A. Yes, if yon can do so qnicklv 
and ineonspiciiottsly, ,’
: Q. 1k it nec(!«snry for an urn to 
reinove his glove if a woman offers 
to .shake hand with him nti th(> 
/Street?': ■/
A, ’I'liis would iirohahly involve a 
noedloKH bit of tugging and scufL 
ling on Ilfs pan. and it is not nt nil 
neeessnry. He .should offer his 
gloved : hand witliont emharra.ss- 
j ment and witliont apology.
I Q, When a bride is writing niges 
• of thanks for gilts to frlemls who 
I do not know her Inishnnd. .should 
I (lie notes “e , signed , with holh i
A. /'The signnUn-o should be her I 
j,iuune (inly, hul, tin,: note should any, i 
I ’■'''’'hn andl dvi/pl.y .iiipi eei.ite, ele, ! 
t: 0,/ /T'v(” been told tliat "You're 
welenuie’’ is oni-ni'-date as: ;in: aei.-.,!
Lv.—Vancouver 
Lv,—Steveston . ., _ 
Lv.—Galiario ..;,!. 
Lv.—Mayne Island . 
Lv.—Port Washington 
Ar.—Ganges ;./.
12.30 p.m. Lv.—Mayne Island ft;3.30 p.m. 
: ; ; Lv.—Galiano ; . : 4.00 p.m.
/ Ar.—Steveston 6,30p.m,
Ar.—Vancouver ft!.;.::; 7.15 p.m. 
'THURSDAY'
Lv.—Ganges . ., 2.15 p.m.
Lv,—Port Washington .. . 3.00 p.m, 
Lv.—Mayne Island .,.. 3.45 p.m. 
Lv.—Galiano : ., :
Ar.—Steveston !.,.. 
Ar.—Vancoiiver ! ;
Lv.—Vancouver ! . 
Lv,—Steveston 
Lv.—Galiano ,













.. 5.30 p.m. Lv.—Ganges ! ......
./ : 6,15 p.rn. Lv.—Port Washington 
: ., 8,15 p.m, , Ar,—Steveston . ...;. . .
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.. 9.30 a.m. 
..11.30 a.m. 
.11.45a.m.
-Port Wo.shington 12,30 p.m















, 2,45 p.m. 
, . 3,15 p.m. 
4,00 p.m.
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M-t-)iv(«s Gmiges lor Sntiirini 2,15 p.m,. returning to 
Ganges via Port U'aNliIngInn al 5.1.5 p.m,
















Ar.-“Steveston ' . '/';
Ar,~Van(fOi,iver
FRIDAY, (M’l'DnER






: 10,45 p.m, 
. ; 1.45 n.m,
2.30 a.m.
SATURDAY. October 8-~Regular Schediilo. 































“liia/j/'/t;:;; . ......... .
A. 'Most certainly nrit.
Q. Is it proper for the mill,lier of 
a riewhnrn liahy jo nini'l n printi'd 
i/”Thatik van” card for a rdlf sent?
A, Noj tin- rnplluT’,H ihorilss rlimild 
he expresf.iHl In a f’lneere, pf'r.«on. 
rdly-wrUten note,
Regular Service RoBunios.
Trniisportntion between Vnncimvpr mid Steveston Is twnllhhle bv 
chartered bus .m;rlving and doviarilni! from Airliimt r Im" h v, 
I'ermiiini, J14.I Vrtitii, Georgia Street, I'aHsenger nicli.ims on h «pick-ups on bus Phone MUtnnl ;Hl5(i5.rpule hy prior nmmgement •
FOR COMPLETE INrOUMATION. CAR AND STATEROOM
ESERYATIONS, Call V.uic,)nvcr; , Mutual :;:3.44||l; :Viemria EV^.7254.
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
«» wn.sr HT„ VANCtMlVKIl, (.
m
0!
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NEWS AND VIEWS OF
SALT SPim Hi^li
aV D UNCAN HEPHURN
First meeting of the school choir 
was called on September 23, by 
Mrs. Seymour and Mrs. Hepburn. 
Although .31 senioi- high school stud­
ents assembled, more are expected 
to join the choir presently.
Marcia Sober was elected secre­
tary cf the girls’ group and Duncan 
Hepburn of the boys’. Future ac­
tivities were discussed and these 
will be; Remembrance Day as­
sembly, an evening of carols at 
Christmas, festivals, operetta and 
graduation. The operetta will be ! 
‘■'In Old Kentucky Garden'’, j
based on Stephen Foster's negro j 
spiritual.*:.. j
Thursday. Sept. 29. Slave Day j 
was held. This was in lieu of initi- ! 
ation. The grade 9’s were at the ' 
beck and call of tlie grade !2's for 
one day. Great fnnWas hed by all. 
Friday niglu the fir.st school dance 
was held in the Malion Hall. The 
imll wa.s artistically decorated in 
an autumn theme. Henry Caldwell 
.did an excellent job a.s M.C. Eliza­
beth Beech and Donna Hollings 
managed the refreshments.
Big phm.s are, being made for a 
students' council conference to be 
held in the Salt Spring elementary 
iiigh on October 21 and 22. Repre­
sentatives from all the schools in 
School District No. (i4 will attend. 
The purpose of the conference i.s to 
enable the representatives to meet
and to discuss the rights, duties and 
problems of the students’ council.
Birthday Party
Little five-year-old Linda Watson 
had her first birthday party recent­
ly. complete with a beautiful cake 
with five candles, filled with, prizes.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernie 
Watson, Linda enjoyed playing with 
; her many little guests. Attending 
j were Ronda, Susan and Pamela 
I Byron; Janet, Carol, Susan and 
j baby Haigh, Ralph Hildred, Brian 
! Hnv'ward. Bill and Pat Stewart and 
I Philip Jansch.
THE GULF ISLAMOS
Salt Spring Fire 
Crew is Efficient
Quick action by the Salt Spring 
Island 'Volunteer Fire Department 
and a large number of volunteers 
soon extinguished a grass fire at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Hawksworth, near Ganges, that 
went out of control last week.
Mrs. Hawksworth had been care­
fully burning in her yard when a 
sudden wind whipped it up over a 
slope towards her home, kennels 
and an adjoining barn. Forest ser­
vice truck and the Ganges fire truck 
attended.
Fire Chief Fred Donaghy reports 
that not all drivers are pulling off 
the road to make way for the fire 
truck as required by law. Vehicles 




Island 1.0 D.E. Donates 
Radio To Hospital Room
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
held a luncheon meeting in Har- 
bour House Hotel last Thursday, 
with the vice-regent, Mrs. E. Hardic 
presiding.
Special guests were provincial 
president, Mrs. E, 0. DuVernet; 
provincial treasurer, Mr.s. Gerald 
Charlton, both Vancouver and Miss 
Emily Smith who represented the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
Auxiliary.
Highlight of the meeting was the 
presentation of a radio for the 








Mayne Island, i0.00 a.m. Galiano. 11.30 a.m.
SALT SPRINS LANDS
Phone: Ganges 52 - Ganges, B.C,
REAE ESTATE j — INSURANCE 
; MORTGAGE and INVESTMENT
"':SERVICE:^





ALL TIMES ARE LOCAL DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
a.s a memorial to the 
el the chnpte!-. Mrs.
Giegerk'li. ;
Mr.s. Bishop Wilson, second viee-:j 
rt'geni, made the presentation of j 
the radio she procured. It was gra- i 
ciously accented hy Miss Smith on j 
behalf of th.e hospital auxiliary. A ; 
small bra.ss plate on Uie radio is in- | 
scribed ■'In memory, Mrs. Henry' 
C. Giegei’ich. H.M.S. Ganges Ch.ap- ' 
ter, 19()()”. The gift was made nos- ' 
sible hy several donations from 
some of the local organizations and ' 
individuals. i
Treasurer’s report showed a Inil- i 
ance of S229..50. Educational .secre- | 
tary reported that a member had 
offered .some valuable books of an 
educational nature for the use of 
the adopted school at Tatlayoko.
Mrs. W. M. Mouat, immigration 
and citizenship convener, gave an 
interesting report on the conference 
of the Greater Victoria Citizen-ship 
Council which she and Mrs. V. C. 
Best attended.
The sum of $.5 was voted for 
transportation costs of film , for, the 
National Film Board show.s,. Ar­
rangements for the chapter’s tur­
key contest is in the hands of Mrs. 
Wilson and a small committee;
; It was decided that an appeal 
would be made for the. brass plate 
which : was : removed by unknown 
persons from the Ganges: Cenotaph 
seat. It was placed there when the 
seat was erected in June, 193t,: and 
ds-practically.impossible to replace.
Mrs.: . DuVernet i addressed /the 
meeting,: giving .highlights of' j the 
national annual meeting-which/she 
attended/ in:; Toronto /in; May; '' She^ 
said , the. . chapters throughout . the 
Dominion were iDcing; asked: for . sug­
gestions- msv toi‘How.. .Canada:; Cari 
Best; Celebrate/Its::Centennial; A^ 
vorsary".
; rjIVIrs ./Charltonspoke bnefly to tlie 
gatheriiig. Announcement: was; made 
of the icommunity: tag;day:.to be.;held
Qci f 1 1 Q t r, ■ t JTSaturday, ,Oct.
IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAYVESUyiUS-CROFTON 
i ;M.V. GEO.. S. PEARSON/.i', :';.;^ 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius 
. 7.15 a.m, ;
Lv. Crnftnu 
?.45 a.m.
M.V. DELTA PRINCE.SS aiul/oi 
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
Daily except Sundays, Wedne.sda,YS
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10.00 a,111, 11,05 a.m,
12.00 noon 1.05 p.m.
2.00 p.m, 3,05 p.m.
4 00 IT m I 40 p in
5,4;') p.m, 5.05 p,m,
7,45 p,m. 6.,55 p.m.
: 3,50 p.m.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS (Clenrnnce 1‘2 feet) COFI'^EE SIIOI* ON ROARl) 
Serving SALT SPRING - GATdANO - MAYNE - SATURNA .
. 1/
and the PENDER ISLANDS
Mondays, TUur.sdays and Saturdays
;Mr. and Mrs,: Ernie Watson at­
tended a house warming inNanai­
mo last week-end when Mr. and 
Mrs.; Dick jWeismiller entertained:. 
Many relatives and: friends from tho 
Duncan area : enjoyed, the affair. 
Mr.: Weismiller was architect for 
the Ganges Boat Yard. ,
Mrs. T, R. Aslilee, Victoria, is 
spending a , visit with her grand­
daughter, Mrs.. L. LarmaiKl and 
visiting rointivc.s hero, : ^
Salt vSpring Island Golf Club 
clinmpionslvip ' toilrnamenls started 
play-offs last Sunday at .(.lie cour.se, 
near Ganges. : .
Mi.ss Pixie .Tlioi'hurn, daugliter of 
Mr. and Mrs, W. F, Tliorburn. Vesu- 
\iii.s Oa,v, celebrated her IJlli birth­
day last week. Helping her cele­
brate were her ovorniglit guests, 
Mis.scs Jill Sentl nnd Kiirwi Rmilh 
Mr.s. .1, .S, .Tones enjoyed a recent 
vi.sit with her brother nnd sister-in- 
law, Mr, iiiid Mrs. S, D, Precldy in 
Ahhotsfoi’d, Site i« going , to Vic­
toria tlii.s Aveek with lier dmightor, 
Mrs, M,;.Ionea, to ineet her; sister, 
Mr.s. .1, Scott, wlio is arriving from
Mrs. Louise Hollis and Mrs. Alice 
Metheral left Saturday to spend a 
few weeks in Vancouver.
Mrs. Fred Crisp has returned to 
Victoria after a short holiday with 
Miss Marjory Busteed.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Collins, of 
Victoria, were week-end visitors of 
the Laurie Auchterlonies.
Miss Jean Ferguson, of West Van­
couver and Miss N. Annis, of Van­
couver, liave returned to their 
homes after a holiday with Miss 
.Joan Purcliase.
Mrs. Wm. Smith and two children 
were Vancouver visitors last week, j 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cullerne ar-1 
rived Sunday from Vancouver, lo I 
holiday at their Port Washington - 
cottage. They were accompanied l.iy i 
Mrs. D. W. Taylor, who is the house ; 
guest of the P. H. Grimmers.
Harry Auchterlonie Iras returned 
to his boat, after shore leave wilh | 
his family here. i
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Armstrong are ;
: leaving this week for Edmonton.;
I where they will be the guest.s of; 
their son, Keith and family, for a ■ 
i few weeks.
Mrs. Leslie Bowerman tmd smnll ;
: son, Roddie, spent a few days in ;
' Vancouver last week and accom­
panied Mr. Bowerman hack tu the 
: island. The latter lias been receiv­
ing therapeutic treatment on his leg,
broken last year in a logging acci- 
 dent.
j Penny Smith is holidaying wilh 
i her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, W.
I .1. Smith, in Vancouver, for a couple 
of weeks.
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson is a patient at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria.
Mrs. Reg. Hillier is here from 
Vancouver, guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Mabel Hammond.
Stella Murray has gone to Mc­
Bride to attend high school, while 
staying with her aunt, Mrs. J. 
Marsh and family. Marilyn, who 
spent the summer at McBride, re­
turned home with her parents, Mr. 
and Ml’S. Wm. Murray, who; are re­
cent visitors in, the northern town.
. Mrs.. Robert Bryant of Deep Cove, 
near Vancouver,: is the guest, of her 
grandmother, Mrs. I. Hanna. Small 
daughter, Brenda, accompanies her.
, Miss H/Hinder, of Victoria, iS: in 
residence; at, her /island cottage. 
Miss Hinder plans to; take up per­
manent residence in / the ' near . fu- 
jlureb/;'-
Mrs.: Elah Cawley arrived: : from 
: Victoria/ .Sunday , to jspend a :week 
wi th, her' mother; Mrs ../Annie Sy mes.
- IVIrs.j.Gonstahce/ IIargraft' is a Vic­
toria: yisitoh/this / Week; ::b:.;; ■;:::/ ; /:/
: //Ronnie,/ Taylor:/andj/sohj 'Ralph, 
:with,: two: friends,;;: arrived Ifrom/Sto/ 
/vestonj SaturdayJ/tobspend/ajMew; 
. days on the: island, huhting;;/ ::; 
:/:/Mi-s./.Peter;/(SlimJ/Elannigan/ iis': 
spending :: this Aveek/in Vancouver., 
Mr. and Mrs.. FTannigan liave taken 
/itp: residence; in/the J former /Dohree 
home, Hoosen Road,:./:;:
.Mr; and ;Mrs, Frank' Pew ‘ were 
here:, from : North' :yancouver last 
week, spending a Tew:,days in; the: 
Keiller/Cottage./
The Bert Jervis's came out from. 
Vancouver at tho week-end to .spend 
a few days at their Otter Bay home.
Gordon Scarff and Max Allan 
have purcliased a ‘ back lioe and 
front-end loader. The, machine,, with 
the somewhat / amhignous name, 
can dig. a deep ditch in :jig time, 
and load gravel in the same time;
Winners Of Contest Are 
Announced At Galiano
Members of the Evening Circle 
to United Church, Ganges, met at 
the home of Miss Emily Smith, 
Vesuvius, recently with Mrs. Tom­
linson presiding. Mrs. Irl Bradley 
took the devotional period. Trea- i 
surer’s balance stood at $144.66. 1
Chief business was finalizing ar-i 
i rangements for the United Church i 
j Thanksgiving dinner which the Eve- j 
! ning Circle and Women’s Associ-1 
j lion will jointly convene. Mr.s. M.
Sobe; and Mrs. J. D. Reid respcc- 
I lively will be in charge for tlic 
groups. The dinner will be held in 
the United Church basement hall on 
October Iti.
Miss Z. M.anning was welcomed 
as a new member. Tea was served 
hy Mrs. Sober. Mrs. N. Vodden and 
Miss Smith.
At the Galiano liome of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Kelcliam on P'riday, Sept. 
31), a meeting of tlie Historical So­
ciety took place.
President D. A. New called the 
meeting to order and asked for tlie 
reading of tlie minutes of the last 
meeting at Pender. As that meet­
ing conducted no official Imsiness, 
but liad a very interesting speaker 
in Mr. Hyslop, the prc.sidenL then 
asked for the minutes of the meet­
ing held at Saturna. It wa.s re­
ported that Norman Hacking would 
act a.s judge for the story contest.
Mrs. Freeman was asked to tell 
this meeting a little of the contest 
and then she asked the presideni. lo
test; Mrs. F. J. Grant, Fulford, 
first prize; A. M. Menzies, Pender 
Island, second; Mrs. Victoria tiVIay) 
Georgeson, Pender Island, third.
Mrs. Georgeson announced she 
wished to donate her prize money 
I toward the publication of liie book, 
for which she was warmly thanked. 
Mrs. Freeman reported that all ma­
terial for tlie fortlicoming hook is 
now ready for editing.
Capt. Claxton, treasurer, gave an 
account of funds and announced 
tliat dues are now in order.
Mr. New read the winning stories 
wliich were enjoyed by all.
Capt. Claxton and his wife were 
asked to head a committee to as-
aanoimce the following tliree people i scmble the material for llic book, A
as winners of tlic .succe.ssful con-
?ilORE A)5()UT
PACKAGING
(Continued I'rnm Page One)
is a Iriiuite to tin:- ingemuity of the 
local florist, wlio designed it and lo 
tlie lieipfulness of the manufacturer 
who refused to use another inan's 
de.sigii until lii.s inlerests liad been 
protected by tlie ncces.sary patents.
history of the Gulf Islands,
Next meeting will he at tlie home 
of .Mrs. Drummond, at Mayne 
Lshuui, on Getoher M.
It’s pretty hard to convince tlie 
kids that the shortage of teachers 
i.s a calamilv.
I
'I'he retiiil florist imi.st open the 
carton immediately upon:it.s receipt; 
and remove the flow(‘rs. He then i 
places them in metal containers ami i 
fills the ccalainer with water, li i 
lii.s shipment is large his warehous.!’I 
space is filled with c-artons and I 
vases. j
When thai retailer receives tlu. 
new carton he simply pours in a 
gallon of water and slacks tlie car­
tons vertically. He then knows tho 
flowers will remain fresh. He is re­
lieved of tlie chore of opening each 
case and repacking the blooms.
When tlie case of blooms is re­
quired for display in the store he 
tears a tab and splits the carton 
into two parts. The top is discard­
ed, while the base forms a vase dis­
playing tlie mass of bloonis to tlieir 
best, advantage.
Prohlem facing the packer, who 
seeks to use a vertical container is, 
that of inserting the blooms into 
the box. Ray Wooldridge has the 
answer. The blooms are first pack­
ed into a loader. They are laid on 
top ol each other with suitable 
packing. The loader is: then slid 
into the carton, leaving tlie flowers 
correctly placed as it is withdrawn, 
SPRING HARVEST /
Although Mr. Wooldridge and his 
: associates . are engaged in shipping 
flowers throughout ' the yeai; the 
blooms., which take: precedence,: and 
for which the new container was 
specifically designed, are. the spring 
harvest : ;:,ot - daffodils, and : tulips/ 
Around Easter next: .year thousands 
of ::the new cartons iwill; be:;;;used to j: 
siiip; flowers by; .air from:..Saanich 
Peninsula: to, the: frozen .and flower- 
starved; prairie / communitieis::;.: L /I, 
In addition: to::dts: utility; appeal,:
: th e' hew. con t ai n e r/is; pr i h t eel: w i th/an: 
attractive: lloral design,/ varying,-ac­
cording:/to /the .contents.; : The ;cal'- 
tons'are/nained and a ;picture:df;lh(i, 
/bloom:;;/ apppai'S / , on : the. : exterior. 
/Thus, there;:is one;/cart6n‘:for daffot 
:,dils; 'another:'for tulips :andjso .on./ /i,; 
;: The new: hi cans of, shipping .bloonis
.Rich, fudgoy filling and 
topping with bits of coconut 
riglit through. When you 
bake at home always use 
Fleischm:inn’s Active Dry Yeast.
j^/^ 'Ar. Ar. Ar ArAdAzAf.
COCONUT-BUTTERSCOTCH BUNS
1. Scald 
% c. milk 
Stir in
Va c. lightly-packed 
brown sugar 
I’/a fsps. salt 
Vs tsp. baking soda 
Va c. butter or Blue 
Bonnet Margarine 
Cool to lukewarm.
2. Measure into large bowl 
'/a c. lukewarm wafer 
Stir in
1 tsp. granulated sugar 




Let stand 10 mins.,: THEN stir
' well..':-
Stir iri lukewarm milk mixture^
2 well-beaten eggs 
2V2 C. once-sifted
/; all-purpose flour : ;// J 
: Beat until smooth and elastic;
: Work in an ddditioiial 
..'::/2.c.. (about):once-
: sifted tall-purpo^se flour /
: 3. :;.Turn;out.on/floured,board;:;: 
::;/; .: knedd until smobth and :,e(dstic. i// 
: / Place in greased :bq\vi.;Grease/
. /;/top. Cover; Let .rise/in/warm/;: 
;/place, free: from droft. u''til, ;
doubled in bulk—-abduti lA h'r's.'
4'. Combine
Va c. soft butter or 
margarine
iVa c. lightly-packed 
brown sugar 
Va tsp. vanilla 
Va c. cream 
Vi c. cut-up shredded 
coconut
5. Punch down dough. Knead 
on floured board until smooth. 
Gut into 2 equal portions. Roll 
into two 12'Asquares. Spread 
with coconut mixture. Roll; up, 
jelly-roll fashion, and cut each 
roll into 9 slices. Place in 2 
greased /8'^ square pans, a 
cut side up. Grease tops. 
Cover. Let rise until doubled — 
about % hr. Bake in mod.; 
oven, 350°, 25 to 30 mins. 
Yield: 1 ’/a dozen buns./





: ,:/ Village Bay/ : /, 
Part Wasliihgton 
Ac, .Swartz Bay / /: 
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Ar. .Swartz Bay 
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. 0,35 a.m, 
1(1,35 a.m, 
/ l 1.00 a.m, 
11.30 a,m. 
12,20 p.m.
GRAVEL. CEMENT, Road 
anjd Fill ‘ Excavating 
Lot Clearing
Free FfiilmateK
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I.v, Swartz Bay
Port Wnfiliington , 
Village Bay ,,, 
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' Pori VVa,‘il)inRton , 
Ar, Swartz Hay 
Lv, Swartz Bay ;
.FaUoiil ...........











, 5.45 p.iii, 
, (!,!>,5 p.m,
7.4511,111 
; 11,50 p,m. 
0 30 pm
Christian Science
Servletm held In (lie Board Itonm 
ill Malum Hall, (Jan((e,s 
EVERY SUNDAY at 1 LOO n.m. 
■— All Hearlily Weleome —
; " 2(l'tt
NOTE! Mtmtagno Hm-bor ifr tlio Port of rail for Galiano Ijd.aml, VllUiRe 
Bay for Mayne Island, Port Wiiahington for the Ponder Ifdands:
For informailivn in regard to bus norvioe plnaso phone THE VANCOU* 
VER ISLAND COACH LINES at Vietorla, EV li-OllL
Gulf lalanck Ferry Company (1951) Limitecl
GANGES, B.C. PHONE 52
Montreal for, a vi.sit. TliO; sisters 
haven’t met for a number of y(,!ars.
Mr. and Mr.s. E. Adams. Comox, 
formerly of Salt Spring, have been 
.spending .-I lioliday at the Cottage, 
St. Mary Lake.
Mrs. H. C, Alexander returned to 
her home on Gange.s Hill lastWeek­
end after .spending a week’s holiday 
m I’rmce Rupert, Mrs, Alexander 
vi.sitod lier parents, Mr, and Mrs, 
G, Couture and it was her fiisst 
tiiiii: h;u,'k to her old home town iii 
25 yoiirs, Slie luid ii marvelous'time 
i'enewing old aequnintanee.s and on 
route home attended the liilnrioiis 
(Mineert hy Vielor Rorge in tlie 
Queen Elizabeth Tlientre in Van- 
oouvor.'. -./.. ';
Mifis Nora VVidkor and Mis.s Beth 
Wnlkei', of' Vimeonver, are arriving 
tlils: week.eiul to Hiieiid l,ho: Tllnnks^ 
giving week-end with Mr, and Mr.s, 
,hiel< Feiidall, /
; Mi.ss Normn Ncisen, (limghter of 
Mr. and Mrs, .lack Nelson, Crnn- 
herry Rond, neeepied (imiiloyment 
earlier this year in Calgary imd i.s 
I'low living tliero, She was atieom- 
rmiiied by Mis.s Iri.s Dongljis, datigli- 
; ter of ATr. aiifl Mrs, A, W. Dmiglas, 
j Ganges, Aliss Dotiglaa i.s now eni* 
I'lloyed with I,he Alliertn govornment 
telephone company, /During the 
• summer hrilldny.s slie;\va,s joined by 
lier sister,' Patty, wlin i.s working I'n 
an inaiirnnce offieo in the Alhorla 
eil.y. ARs.s Iris Doiiglas worked in 
Vietorla prior to this and hoeame 
epgnged to Leonarfl Verne Turner 
of Car.stair.s, near Calgary, Tito 





“Watch out for school 
espeelnlly if lliovh-o
lOHE HE FOR YOUR pil^
wiffimi mUomaMc electric/washer
Evcr.voiU) in brighiur when thoro’B mi niiloinritio oloc|,Hc 
wiihIioi’ to l.alu) over wnshday (Inulgcry. Junt load your 
iniuiliine, Boi, the dinl—mid you’ro IVeo to do tho thingw 
you iwilly want lo do. An(l \yith un automatic olet’.tric 
wal,or hoator, wtiHhor, dryiir and iron to help, you can 
really work wondena on washday.
Serving the 
Gulf Islands








J?LFf’TlliriTV' nCiF.S so 'Mt'f’ll
'/':''/;COSTS; so ■TATTLE '/'■■/.''/
MHYDRSj
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iEaEMION
When Recreation Commission 
members gather for a conference in 
Sidney on October 22 it will be for 
a full and interesting day.
Lunch and dinner will be served 
in SANSCHA Hall and a variety of 
topics will occupy the morning and 
afternoon sessions.
About 100 person.s are expected 
from all parts of the island.
Anyone interested in community 
recreation is welcome to attend 
during the day. Admission to lunch­
eon or dinner may be secured by the 
payment of a modest registration 
fee on Saturday morning, Oct. 22.
New President 
At Keating
Election of officers was held by 
the Keating P.T.A. at the first meet­
ing of the 1960-Gl season.
Those elected were: president. 
Mrs. R. Spooner; vice-president. R. 
Spooner; recording secretary, Mr.s. 
P. Carey; corresponding .secretary, 
Mrs. K. Jensen; treasurer, A. 
Ozero; program committee, Mrs. 
W. Bate (chairman), Mrs. K. Sedg- 
man and Mrs. J. Allan; historian 
and publicity, Mrs. W. Hamilton; 
membership, Mrs. L. Patterson; 
social convener, Mrs. Turner.





Depicted above is the 7(i-piece Victoria Symphony Sidney have already gained an enthusiastic following 
Orchestra which will be featured again in a series and sponsors are hoping for more support in the 





parents of the Keating district to at­
tend the next meeting, which is to 
be held at the Keating school on 
November 30, when a guest speaker 
will address the gathering.
APPRECIATED
By KLAUS MUENTEU
For any community it is a fes­
tive occasion when a renowned 
symphony orchestra is performing 
works of old masters as well as 
contemporary composers.
Such musical renditions are in­
creasingly treasured and appreci­
ated in relatively small places such 
as Sidney. In spite of highly effi­
cient Hi-Fi equipment which magic­
ally brings complete operas, sym­
phonic orchestral works and oper­
ettas to many homes, the particular 
charm of a live concert cannot be 
replaced by any electronic equip­
ment however perfect it may be.
The connection between artists and 
listeners is missing. The binding 
force between the performer and 
his audience, which carries him to 
the top of his ability, never can be 
experienced in the living-room at 
home. The atmosphere of a concert 
hall, may it be elaborcite or simple 
cannot be substituted. The festive 
mood, the humming voices, the tun­
ing of the orchestra, the clapping, 
and the sudden silence, followed by 
the first bars of the composition 
etch the significance of a live con­
cert. No doubt that the creatoi-s of 
these /^eternal melodies : w, i s hed 
world-wide' recognition for their 
music. They wanted to give never- 
ending happiness to rhankind: In 
their lives existed no border Tines 
for : their creations ( belong to; The 
world.;J'' ■■(■/"■■.■(■Tt. ■(,'
((Their^: inspirationT had ; no (lirnitsi
r is prp^^
vTT-,t: ; " ;■
HAVE YOU PROVIDED FOR YOUR LEISURE? One of the iiiccst things about success is being able 
T ' to look forward to the years ahead .; . to know that when the time corhes to retire. >'6u will
wtoc
.. i,umui Lu i, luu: Liino ouiuc l i cu , yo n 
be able to enjoy the carefreeTeisure you so richly deserve. But this kind of leisure costs ; 
money. That’s why so many men fizraraw/ee it with LIFE INSURANCE. ( ; T
It’s a good feeling to know that both your financial future and that'of your farriily are 
secure . . f toTmow that regardless of what happens you have built a guaranteed income 
you dannot outlive.;.(
How about you? If you don’t have c«0Rg/r provision for your later years . . . maybe it's 
because you don’t own enoupi life insurance with valuable savings features. Look' into it. 
Your LIFETNSURANCE man is a most important person to talk to on your road to success.
Save and be safe with Life Insurance ^
If you want success yon need: confidence youTself and your future . . . extra moneyTo 
sekeopjmrluniiy,.. . security to give you freedom of mind. And in the later years, ivhen you'll 
appreciate, it the most, leisure to enjoy the rewards of your achievemenl. These arc the ingredients 
of success. The.’ic arc the things lhal UPU WSVKANCK ran help to give you,
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
• kidntA's fail
- to rt'iiiove (■•xctls.'St 
acids and \va.slcs. 
’backache. ■ t ired 
fpclini;, disturbed 
(i'cst; often follow. 
Dodd’s Kid ney 
,„Pi!is- stimulate 
kidney.s io luuTual 
duty. Voil feel 
. better—sleep bet­
ter, work belter.
the exception of few Tortuii- 
they lived in poverty and some 
the hardship of physical dis­
ability with heroic patience. Some 
were discovereii several years after 
their death and tlieir name.s are 
deeply esteemed today.
In most countries musical events 
are revived by outstanding con­
ductors. Well known orchestras and 
soloists perform tlie timeless works 
over and over again. More people 
than ever before realize the value 
of classical compositions which free 
the individual of the tension. of 
daily life.
-A VACUUM
The mutation of: human develop­
ment would be nothing but a 
vacuum without the cherished 
thoughts of man. The arts became 
faithful companions of human so­
ciety long ago and epochs are not 
only judged by their scientific and 
technical accomplishments but also 
by their cultural achievements. As 
times grow’ and new perceptions be-, 
come apparent, the desire to enjoy 
the beautiful things of life also 
rises.
KnovTng . of the strength which 
can be drawn from artistic cre­
ations, modern man is seekhig con­
stantly for perfect relaxation to 
find 'peace in the turmoil ofworld- 
'wide confusion.; - 
-Composers, painters,Tpoets, ;writ- 
(ers; and( architects ; always wilh find 
( their ( destiny : pr?cielightful ( immor­
tality: as ilqng /as (their works carry 
the .weight of outstanding quality , i A; 
;( (-.Living (((art,(’ Uiky::revival (:(ofthe' 
works of the old masters as((well; as 
the dedicated : brightness i towards 
(the compOsibpns of; contemporaries 
has becorrie rribre essential. (( ( (; 
if The( opportunity fouthe" Village bf 
Sidney to enjoy ' again the’ perform-
enough. The small communily in 
North Saanich is indeed very for­
tunate that the coming season will 
provide this first class entertain­
ment. Nevertheless, no one should 
take that for granted.
Probably few people in Sidney 
have the slightest presentiment how 
very difficult it is to accommodate 
a 7()-piece orchestra. Organizing 
and especially financing such events 
are extremely hard tasks and it 
takes a considerable amount of en­
thusiasm to overcome the seeming­
ly insurmountable difficulties.
HARD WORK
The small group of active sym­
phony committee members works 
very hard to arrange the concerts 
and their reward is in seeing the 
hall filled w’ith an appreciative 
audience.
The Sidney committee of the sym­
phony society this year is confront­
ed with the question whether it will 
be possible to maintain concerts in 
this community. The biggest prob­
lem, however, for the coming sea­
son, starting in November, is the 
provision of a stage in SANSCHA 
Hall to accommodate ihe big orches­
tra, as well as chairs for the audi­
ence.
Delayed By Net
Provincial ferry vessel, T.sawwas- 
sen was delayed recently when the 
twin screws fouled a fish net. The 
vessel was out of action until a 
diver was sent down to uu’.vind the 
net.
When tlie vessel left tiie mainianc: 
an hour late, the trip between 
Tsawwassen and Sw’artz Bay was 
achieved in an hour and a quarter 
and witliin two trips the vessel was 
completely on schedule again.
Membei-.s of the committee are 
spending many hours of their time 
to continue the important entertain­
ment for their community. How­
ever. their efforts probably will be 
fruitless unless the numerous music 
lovers on the Saanich Peninsula will 
provide at least some assistance by 
continuing the patronage of the con­
cents and by donating money to 
erect the essential stage and to'pur- 
chase more chairs. R is mainly up 
to them whether SANSCH.T ' can 
again be permeated with the classi­
cal music of old and contemporary 
composers.
Kindness is a language the mute 
can speak and the deaf can hear.
M© sreasen t© freezira
Perfect otf for ycur circulating heater is a top-quaiit/ 
standard Heating Oil. Because impurities have been 
removed, it burns ciean...gives constant, comfortable, 
more-usable'heat.'.'.;
ance of (the fine; Victoria (Symphony 
Orchestra cannot - be praised highly
'(with(Standard
HeatingOil. ;!ts Detergent-Act ion (Therm isol-guards 
illl against rust, keeps burners at top efficiency.
Illll for any Standard Oil product call < I
NORMANWRIGHT







LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
COURTS ©GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick ami Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor vVvenue, Victoria 
Phone GR T-lOT-i or GR 7-3265
- ■ i- '
it. ,' - of
.,V..iiAS....j? F’ ’If. ^ '
If V 'i
' ' ' I (; t •; Y'J
". ■; -t -. -’i't.,
‘i •< eA'th;,
..u.. n .It
Tho lrnned.y oC bliminoss may tiomo in anyone! in tliu com* 
nuinlt.v. Tlio Caiuidian Infdiulo for tlm Blind biing.s llgbt 
Into the* lives of thoAsIrIiUohh Viy hebilng llu'rn lo atl.liLsI lo 
thl« handicap. Cheeldng tlio llino’ willi a Bralllb watolv Ik an 
oxnmplo of how tho bllhd aro taiiglit (o live wilh a ininimum 
of (lopondoneo on thosoi around Ihoin. s
* A-k'f
RED FEAl'HER SERVICES 
HELPA SCORE OF NEEDS! Pt '■ 'V*'
Tho Canadian National .InstUnto for Iho Blind In one of 
twenty-two agcnelou which receive flnancial ald froni the 
Community ClioHt to asHhit them with Iho vital work tiioy are 
doing in Iho oomnnmlty, A Communily ClicNt, generomdy 
lllled, will keep theso Rcrvieo.s well prepared to flir the 
growing need.
I 'i\ 'ei i(ia Olilcr of NHI.ws
The Cniuulian Mental 
Health /IssodotUiU
Canadian .•Iflhfiii.', nnd 
Rhcan\al<i<m Svdely
Canadian jXalwnal 




TatnIN and Children .t (
Si. Jaseph\<. IJiapiial 
Ladici /In.M'h'ai'.v
St, J(dm elinhidtnu e
lyo}):Seoiil\ ,di..UH'hilion

















.Sci'K'.’.ti for the fheHutn.n 
of Cnit'll}} to .‘Un/naU
Victoria Community Ghost Campaign CommiUeo
When it's tiiBO to roltix, enjoy the lively, lingering 
taste o:f Carling’s Pilsenei*. Jvistohe swallow and 
you know it’s a Carling's; beer - 
and, oh, so mellow! ;
for free home delhery phone:
- GB'S-3041
tur CAntiNG nprwi'rurs rn.c ) limihd
Thlfiurtvcrtlfiemtmt Is not pablishficl or (llsplnyctl tiji the liquor Cnnlro! Doarij'oThT't^ow
V:
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E. G. Borradaile, from England, is 
stopping with Dr. Baker.
J. T. Collins and family 
into their new residence 
20th nit.
Major Craig's new house on Ganges 
Harbor is approaching comple­
tion.
St. Mark's Ladies’ Guild will meet 
at Mr. Wilson’s house, Friday 
afternoon. Nov. 3.
C. W. Tolson and wife have left 
Denver. Colorado, and sailed for 
England. October 14.
J. Scovell will, it is expected, be 
home from the Old Country by 
the time this number is in print.
Most of the Horel family are now 
at Mcnn: Sicker, where the de­
velopment of the mines has pro- i 
duced plenty of work.
Llewelyn Wilson is expected home !
shortly from the Klondike. j
Jhoir practice at St. Mark’s Church < 
every Saturday evening. |
Mr. Conery has 19 tons of potatoes! 
off a’Doin two and three-quarter \ 
acres. j
Nothing has been heard from Mr. | 
Rhymer since he left Dawson I 
tor Cape Nome. i
Mrs. Bird has returned to tlie island j 
and is again settled with Major | 
ana Mrs, Craig. j
Mrs. Dagan and family have left i 
the i.sland and gone to join Mr. i 
Dagan at Seattle.
VVAR.M .MO.NTH
Weather report for September — 
Kuper Island: Mean temperature, 
57.4: maximum, 78.5 (on llthl; 
minimum, 39.8 (on 28th): mean
proportion of bright sunshine, 
.561; maximum, .987 (on 15th); 
days completely clouded, 0; rain­
fall, 0.72 inches.
The Public Hall at the Central Set­
tlement, in which the agricultural 
show has been held each year 
since its inauguration, is a capa­
cious building, painted without 
and nicely lined within, but it still 
requires a good deal being done 
to it in order to make it comfort­
able and worthy of the enterpris­




Messrs. Purvis and Edwards audit­
ed the accounts, and out of a sub­
stantial balance on hand the sec­
retary was awarded $50 for his 
services. A proposal to hold next 
year’s show at Burgoyne, which 
was brought up, was left to be 
decided by the directors after 
making due enquiry as to build­
ings and other facilities at that 
end of the island. A meeting of 




J. C. Scovell arrived home from 
England on the 21st ult.
The Ladies’ Guild meets at Mr. Wil­
son's house Friday, Dec. 1.
Shoal Bay Circle 
Holds Meeting Here
(PURDY) CUNNINGHAM
that steps may be taken this win­
ter to provide it with seats of a 1 
more civilized quality than those j 
at present in use. |
the general meeiing of the i 
Islands’ Agricultural and FruitJ 
Growers’ Association, held at the • 
Public Hall, Saturday, Oct. 14, • 
the following officers for the com- i 
ing year were elected: president, I 
J. T. Collins; vice-president, H. j 
L. Robertson; treasurer, A. Wal- ! 
ter; secretary, Joel A. Broadwell; > 
directors, H. W. Bullock. J. P. i 
Booth, M.P.P., H. Caldwell, H. : 
Ruckle, Rev. E. F. Wilson, Mrs. 
Stevens, Mr. Mollett, Ed. Lee, 
Jos. Nightingale, P. Purvis. These 
have power to add to their num­
ber and will nominate and elect
Saturday, Oct. 29, but cannot be 
repoi'led in tliis issue.
DFCE.MBER. l,S9lt
Rain, rain, rain—all through 
vember.
No-
Shoal Bay Circle of the W.A. of 
St. Paul’s United Church met at the 
home of Mrs. A. Moore, Charmay 
Apts., on Thursday, Sept. 29.
Mrs. W. S. Dawson, convener, con­
ducted the meeting and tlie devo­
tional was led by Mrs. McVey, fol­
lowed by a silent tribute in memory 
of the t’>vo late members, Mrs. B. F. 
Mears and Mrs. Geo. Fleming.
Mrs. W. G. Palmer. Mrs. Moore 
and Mrs. A. Deveson, during the 
summer, had knitted 28 pairs of 
socks for the Korean Aid and also 
three cartons of clothing were don­
ated by Mrs. A. Deveson.
Next meeting of the circle will 
be on Wednesday, Oct. 19. at 2.30 
p.m. at the home of Mrs. F. Reid, 
Aldous Terrace. . Assisting will be 
Mrs. F. Kortmeyer. At the conclu­
sion of business, the hostess served 
tea, assisted by Mrs. W. Palmer.
Llewelyn Wilson arrived home from 
Lake Bennett on the 7th ult., and 
Walter Stevens and C. Atkins, 
from Atlin, on the 12th.
H. W. Bullock is having brick piers 
built under his residence, in place 
of the former wooden supports, 
and is also building a cottage for 
his farm man.
on a tree in front 
following sign:
was nailed the
Messrs. Cecil Abbott and Ernest 
Crofton are settled in at the for­
mer’s home on Ganges Harbor. 
Mr. Crofton has given up his sea­
faring life and is applying himself 
lo farming.
Jimmy Robertson, of North End, 
was reported drowned off a raft 
on the Yukon, but it is hoped the 
report is a false one, and that ere 
long he may be back again to 
Salt Spring.
keeping that could be saved if all 
the gimmicks were thrown out. Oh 
well—elections oi’ Christmas would 
not be half the fun if we got too 
practical.
Free for nothing 
three darling little kittens 
two girls and a boy.
Give the average woman a large 
handbag and before many days it 
is not only filled but bulging. A 
dozen women in a variety of 
pations weighed their handbags 
just to see what poundage they 
were toting. Tho range was from 
three pounds to a staggering twenty- 
five. The really heavy one be­
longed to a lady broker who had it 
stuffed with stock market literature. 
Bags carried by fashion models 
weighed as much as ten pounds.— 
they carried hair spray, make-up 
kits, changes of jewelery as well as 
the usual paraphernalia. Bags be­
longing to housewives weighed more 
than tho.se carried by business girls. 
I just weighed my own handbag 
which lipped the scale at just under 
three pounds. It is surprising to find 
how much excess weight wc carry 
on oui‘ arm. Perhaps we shouldn’t 
complain about all the junk our 
husbands carry in their pocket.?.
Have you seen the newest in bags?
Well-Known Couple 
Leaves Salt Spring
Mr. and Mrs. Rand Young will be 
leaving soon to make their home in 
Los Angeles, They have sold their 
property at “Cedarhaven” on the 
Isabella Point Road.
Mr. Y'oung plans to leave Salt 
occu- Spring early in October and will be 
working on an anti-smog project in 
the U.S., while Mrs. Young will join 
him later on.
They will be greatly missed in 
the community where they have 
done so much splendid work in 
social affairs at the recently reno­
vated Fulford Hall. The good 
wishes of the people will go with 
them.










‘No Job Too Large or Too Small’N
2925
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work ; 
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
U v ' : ;_ ,imMEDIATE\ESTIMATESS—^ " ^: 7;('- ^
DOUGLAS, ST.y,!: "('-PHONE !EV!4-0511.'
DISPENSARIES
And for your conveixience yoiir pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 









of an election 
almost rivals Christmas—at least 
we have that before-Christmas an­





f, ' ''Ny tion of bridge
g tolls, tax free
,1 school supplies, 
a five cent toll 
f 0 r telephone 
calls from pay
stations and all 
sorts of tax re­
forms. These are 
only a few of 
Mrs. Wilson the ‘‘gifts” being 
dangled before our eyes. All pai'- 
lies; promise a solution for the un­
employment problem so no; matter 
how we mark our ballot there will 
be jobs for all. The present gov- 
ermnent promises v: preservation; of 
all we’ve got;.(they say they’ve given; 
us a -lot) plus more \Of'everything.'
; After ; an :: election it’s - just Tike 
'Christmas too—the ;; bills , start - to 
come : in: W , we ; thought ! were; 
..presents . are; not;; present|::at :;;all—; 
we: discover that wd ;;have ; .to!; pay; 
for (them. ;VAuht;:eally; Has.; it ;figured: 
(Out, she says .(‘be; keerful what, you ( 
;prays for,:’cause what .you git you 
.has (to ■payTqiv’’V('('((r:';-.:;". .’A'-;-'''
Nothing in(this world .is free and 
if( :the (government ((any(:govern-.; 
merit) takestthe tax off in^ one place ; 
(you(:; cari be darn ( sure it; will be 
added somewhere else (where it 
won’t shov/ no.doubt). ; All this talk 
about free this arid free that, makes 
me laugh. To nie; all these tax 
conces,sioris are like the “free” 
towels and china in the boxes of 
soap powder, they are included in 
the end price. I am one of those 
people who like to pick out and: pay 
for my own towels and china. And 
I hate this 5c off, 10c off deal on 
groceries. Politicians and these 
premium dealers have a lot in com­
mon-double talk, that’s what, or 
monkey !busine.ss. : You can’t liclp 
being suspicious of refunds on gro-
A return of the real old time carpet 
Did I say notliing was fi’ce?—1 i bag—they are huge. ou wonder 
take it back. Kittens can be had j what’s coming—a lady or a bag. 
nothing and no strings attached. > Bless the petunias—my enthiisi- 
othcr day I passed a house and asm for gardening has completely
for
The
petered out. Weeds are allowed to 
grow unmolested, dead flowers re­
main uncut—if it weren’t for the pe­
tunias my garden would look dread­
ful. Again bless the petunias; come 
drought, come rain, come complete 
neglect these wonderful ever bloom­
ing beauties keep right on making 
new flowers week after week, month 
after month, covering up all the 
neglect. They give the most bloom 
for the least care of any; flower I 
know. Thoy must have been de­
signed for gardeners who develop 
an end of the season lazine.ss—like 
me.
ceries (or taxes) hasn’t the 
been hiked to allow the re 






If men t a 1 illness suddenly 
showed its terrifying presence 
in your family, lii/iat would you 
do? In October Reader’s Digest 
is a father’s chilling account of 
his son’s battle with insanity... 
the staggering expense, its ef­
fect on the rest of the family, 
and the haunting question: 
“Will he get well?” Measure 
yourself against this true story, 
condensed from a current $5.00 
book. Would you be able to 
match this fa ther’s courage? 
Get your Reader’s Digest today 
— 44 articles of lasting interest.
Whatever it is, chances are 
it can come true on the














These values ore available to everyone
:;,.(■. a(.day.every.''.doy!;';'
24 hours
KEY-TAB ■ THRIFTY 
PACK and KEY-PACK 
Exercise Books - SUPER 
PACK FILLERS 
(All Poly packed for convenionecj) 
KEY-COIL Exercise and 
Steno Books - KEY­








531 Vale.H Street 
IMioiio! EV 3-71(l«
Already thousands of Canadians arc turning their 
(dreams into reality with the Bank of Montreal Family 
. Finance Plan: They’ve found that; bringing ail their credit
pl:in really \voric.s
( ( wonders for them in getting the most out of tlieir income.
; Bank of Montreal Family Finance Plan loans are
puttirig students; through college,; paying emergency costs, 
financing olT-season vacatiori trips and (fill ing all sorts of ; : : 
needs for the home and family—all adding up to easier, 
happier living.
; If you have a steady income and can make low- 
cost monthly payments, Ibis inodern plan coidd help 
you realize a good many of your dreams. All loans are ( ( 
( life-insured, monthly payments can extend over two years (
—or even ihree—iind you can borrow up to $3,500 de- 
;';peiuling'(pn your,'income.
:Yoiir neighbourhood branch of the nA»iiii'
(B oi' M is the place to go to talk over your ;
needs. Whether you arc a cits- aQjgfflfflmi 
( tomer or not, the same'warm ; ;|b|||| || j 
awaits you.welcome
FPIOSS
V si h) ' I














Oil Salurdiiy, lliree Sidnoy .Scnula 
! accmiiiianicd $(!riiitmaKt(ii' E,’Mri.scni ' 
i;U) (r canVpfire niouting held at Pi’('w( | 
[ pect; laiko.; The boys. Walter ; An'-. ! 
i (Irewfi, Hichard Sinifilmry and Dong- 
j las Sadler, wero presented , witli 
ilurir .Silver AiTowlioiul eerlifieates,
I having (.successfully pasKcd (I If e 
i week-long cmir.ne held nt Camp Bar- 
Hard during ilio siniiihor.
BdUi Sidney Cub paeks have ;ac- 
quired ! new asslstanl; leaders, with 
Stnaley Cowaftl and IVank Spear 
working with Mr.s, D, Cook and Mrs. 
i F, ShilliUo (if “B” pack, and Gon 
I Bryson and Gordem Blanchnrtl aa 
I a.ssistiinis to. “A” pack and Ttiore 
: .Shnrock and Vivian Cowan, 'With 
; four loaders (rer (Jieli pack rneol- 
I ings.: are proving very snct'cssfnb 
, B'clcmned to “B” p.arl; wcgc Brent 
! Clark, Irarnd'erred from Veddor,
I B,C,, ;and novV; ehinns, Kent Clark,
( lYrry ElliKon, Michael Villers, 
(Hobby (.(olwell. Kenny Bnib. ( Boh 
j (..ordoi) and.Miivid Ik.Mke,
1 Whli (‘A"nacl', Bob M'ri'trn.in and 
: Mark Piiike campltfled their Fir.st 
i Star te.st.'i and were ' nwnrded l.heb’ 
(Star lor tlieir cap.s. amd .loini (.’((nv* ( 
I ftrd .and Biinn Dowd were present- 
i I'd witli their fir:d..yeai’ .'serviee >Jar. i 
I luiiiti.v likiiu'liaial. irariiderretl troin 
I l:vhi;,irrtall,), N.t'v,, .vas Vi-eieonieii t.o 
’ die .pack and nyw ' chuins hielnde' 
iGuifv Clarke, .Manriee Mi.tlhng.
I worth, liunnie .Vlarunan, 
i Knoke .and Wesley Tritnhh.),'
\t ll .O ■ V J. 11.
lager
V 422 lilts advertisement is not published or displayetl by ihe Licpior ConUol Board or hy the Govornmenl ol Brillsh Columbia
(iVi'k
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Acceptance by ratepayers of Saanich on two occasions 
of a school building by-law which was still rejected in 
other parts of the school distinct has aroused the ire of
Saanich Reeve George Chatterton. ______ _ _____ _
theThe reeve has reviewed  his­
tory of the twice-defeated by-law, 
presented last December for the 
first and presented for a second un- 
sviccessful time in February. In 
December the by-law, in the amount 
of $800,000, was turned
approval and proceed with the con­
struction of the 29 new classrooms 
needed. A new date was set and 
the by-law was overhauled ready 
for presentation on February 27 
this year.
down al-1 A new era was establi.shed as 
atepay- j ratepayers again turned it down onthoueh Saanich municipal ra._,.-^ , , ^ ^ • csecond try. Once again Saan-
ers gave it more than the i equn ed j ratepayers supported it, while
GO per cent support. .At that time | areas to the north rejected it.
ratepayers in North Saanich and j i'he February vote saw Saanich 
Sidney gave it the red light, by a i out in favor with a majority
narrow margin, offering a .^4 per j qj- rnore than 70 per cent. It also 
cent support against the GO requir- j the northern sections of the dis­
trict reject the by-law. In Central 
Saanich the hostility had died down
ed for approval. The ratepayers of 
Central Saanich decided the issue 
without demur. That section of the 
school district rejected it flatly, 
with only 40 per cent of the ballots 
in favor.
The supporters and the trustees 
of the school district were dis­
appointed at its rejection, but not 
too dismayed. Tlie history of by­
laws here and elsewhere in the 
province was an initial rejection 
with an approval on the second pre­
sentation.








GR 5-1832 - Beacon at Fourth
slightly and the rejection was less 
sweeping than it had been earlier, 
although Central Saanich ratepay­
ers still showed a majority in oppo­
sition to the by-law. The ballots 
were almost exactly 50 per cent 
each way. In the meantime opposi­
tion in North Saanich had grown 
and it was opposed 3-2. In the vil­
lage of Sidney a majority support­
ed the by-law, but without sufficient 
support to swing it.
Later examination of the figures 
and of the conditions which led up 
to it showed that many had reject- 
i ed the by-law from the basic ob­
jection to a further increase In al­
ready spiralling taxes. A large pro- 
1 portion of objectors also voiced a 
strong objection to the by-law on 
the grounds that they were alien­
ated towards the entire educational 
philosophy of this province and that 
any support of a further by-law was 
tacit approval of the system.'
Since that final rejection of the 
by-law a shift system has been in­
troduced in two district high schools; 
At Royal Oak senior high school
100 lARLYVrO THINK IBOilTCHilSTMM?^
•:6 ■' a'l V ' ...vV
-v/w; :tV.v.-'v
:vv;';;v l'-l'c-









and at Mount Newton junior high 
school students attend in two shifts, 
from morning until midday and 
from midday until evening. Parents 
of the students involved have been 
concerned at the domestic upheaval 
and the abbreviated school attend­
ance brought about by this system. 
The parents involved are resident 
in both Saanich, which approved the 
by-law and its means of eliminat­
ing the shift system, and Central 
Saanich, which rejected it,
The establishment of Saanich 
School District in 1947 saw Saanich 
municipality stripped of its original 
municipal school district and split 
into two districts. The southern 
.section of the municipality became 
pan of the greater \Mctoria School 
District, while the northern section, 
which at that time included the 
area now covered by Central Saan­
ich, was combined with Noi'lh Saan­
ich and the community which sub­
sequently became the village of 
Sidney, to form Saanich School Dis­
trict.
The revamping of the Peninsula 
schools followed the recommenda- 
I tions of the Cameron report which 
j sought to provide secondary school 
j facilities in evei’y school district of 
I the province.
NO NEW THOUGHT
Reeve Chatterton is not introduc­
ing a new thought into Saanich. 
Various councils during the past 13 
years have urged the consolidation 
of Saanich into one school district. 
Past campaigns to secede from 
Saanich School District have peteiv 
ed out with an unspectacular death. 
In part this has been brought about 
by the fact that in many parts of 
the Saanich municipal section of 
Saanich School District there is 
little or no disaffection towards the 
status quo. Saanich ratepayers 
have been advised on several occa­
sions to seek a continuation of their 
present status rather than seek to 
join the Greater. Victoria district, 
cited by many disaffected ratepay­
ers within its bounds as top-heavy
and too extensive. ; v
The Saanich Vreeve has the ad­
vantage of many ratepayers; in his 
assessment of the situation., He is a 
past chairman j of Saanich^ j School 
District arid served for many years 
as; school/trustee before jrelihquish-: 
ing; his office; to'seek election to’the 
municipal council.
B.C. highways dejJartment has 
bought land and buildings on Mayne 
Island for a storage yard for road 
equipment.
The cabinet authorized payment 
of $3,400 to Wilbert W. Deacon of 






FROM THURSDAY, OCT. 6 to WEDNESDAY, OCT. 12
Thursday, Oct. G -
Saturday, Oct. 8
tion before it can be implemented. 
The department would almost cei*- 
tainly call for a referendum to gain 
an expression of opinion from the 
ratepayers concerned, possibly in 
both districts.
In the meantime trustees of the 
school district are even now pre­
paring a third by-law for presenta­
tion to the ratepayers later in the 
fall. No details have been released 
regarding the nature of its provi­
sions or the likely amount of money 
involved.
Islands’ member, the Hon. E. C. 
Westw'ood, minister of recreation 
and conservation, will officiate on 
Friday, Oct. 7, at the formal open­
ing of Prior Campsite Park, on 
Pender Island.
The ceremony is slated for 2 p.m., 
when local school children will be 
in attendance. Refreshments will 
be served, and tea brewed from the 
grill at one of the camping areas.
Honored participants will be Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank L. Prior, w'ho don­
ated the 40-acre wooded tract, to 
the province.
Tuesday, Oct. 11 - 
Wednesday, Oct. 12
Junior Soccer ... . —............ . 6.00 p.m.
Dog Obedience Class    8.00 p.m.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club .10.00 a.m.
Turkey Shoot ___________ 12,00 noon
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club.....:-----..8.00 p.m.





To Present Concert 
In Sidney School
Meistersingers, long - established
The films, “That They May Live” 
and “Rescue Breathing” will be 
shown at various places in the 
Saanich area, October 12-19. These 
films demonstrate the direct (mouth 
to mouth) method of artificial res­
piration.
It is hoped that the public will 
take advantage of these showings, 
since this method of artificial res-
POPULAR
DISPLAY
Display room at McMorran’s Sea­
view Plaza in Cordova Bay has 
proved a prominent attraction.
The room, which will ultimately 
house a bank, has been given over 
to a showing of early pictures and 
souvenirs of pioneer settlers.
It will be open for the last time- 
this week on Friday evening.
more ABOUT
FERRY
(Continued From Page One)
male voice choir from Victoria, wilL 
offer a concert in Sidney on Friday i piration is sirnple to learn, and has 
evening under the sponsorship of | Proved effective in many cases.




EASY AND REASONABLE TO 
LEARN TO DRIVE IN SIDNEY!
Phone GR 5-1922 for Particulars. 
EXPERT TUITION ON DUAL CONTROL CAR
the : ratepayerSApf.the;; northerri' sec-: 
tion of the school district again re­
jects:; the : by-law :;;on; its nex;t; pre­
sentation; he will lead a; campaign: 
.for ■ secession f
Such secession will require the 
j sanction of the: department of educa-
BARB'S SALON OF 
BEAUTY
ment would create chaos in the 
ferry system due to her small cap­
acity.
Government schedules proposed 
failed to tie in with the new Swartz 
Bay-mainland service to further ag­
gravate the situation.
A possible answer to the dilemma 
was offered by the use of Isabella 
Point as a terminus instead of Ful­
ford. This would cut the distance in 
half, making a 20-minute trip pos­
sible. Objection to this location is 
the possibility of certain winter 
storms affecting landing, but it was 
pointed out that this would apply 
only to ; the odd trip, at which time 
the Fulford dock could be used.
The chamber has been suggesting 
for years the relocation of the wharf 
and will: continue to press for a 
“shorter trip”. . , :
: Several motions were approved. 
The Gulf Islands Ferry Company 
will be asked to consider a 6 p.m. 
trip from Crofton instead of the last 
winter schedule sailing at 5 p.m. 
This will; allow workers commuting 
to Vancouver/ Island to jobs to re­
turn^;;;::
Request will be made for a gov- 
errimerit shelter at Swartz Bay for 
foot passengers to the Gulf Islands. 
Alterriative proposal balled for the 
use; of the new; government waiting 
; roomjand coffee shop!; lAt present it 
is necessary to pay the $2 toll to the 
mainland : to; get ;past; the ; toll gote 
foi' a cup of coffee or shelter.
A?letter is to go to the;departirient 
of /healthrequesting: an irrrinediate; 
inspectiohfof sewage disposal: in: the 
Ganges .areaL/Fear .was expressed: 
That raw t sewage; /was; going into 
creeks and: beaches; creating a;: def­
inite hazard to health. ; A commit­
tee; was .'struck to; gO; into this .mat­
ter, /including: Arthur Young, W. T. 
D. Jones and President ;D. G. 
■Crofton./:; ;;■/;;■'; ":.;;■"/,vb.' ■''■'/;■;■■■■'
: : Mrs. ' N.; Vodden . tendered her 
resignation as secretary of the
the Kinette Club of Sidney. i
The concert will be staged in the 
Sidney elementary school and will 
include various presentations, in­
cluding sacred, negro sirir-tual, 
classical, light opera, Broadway 
and sea shanty songs. The choir 
will be accompanied by violin and 
trumpets.
Accoznpanying the singers will be 
Betts and Her Buddies and soloist, 
Marjorie Sturgeon.
The Meistersingers have appear-’ 
ed on TV and have been broadcast 
by the C.B.C. in their trans-Canada 
network for several years.
It is notable that the group, estab­
lished in 1934, presented their first 
concert in Stacey’s Hall, Sidney 
that same year.
The film will be shown at the fol­
lowing limes and places: Thurs-’*
day, Oct. 13, 8 p.m., Sidney Fire 
Hall; Friday, Oct. 14, 3 p.m.,
Brentwood Community Hall; Mon­
day, Oct. 17, 8 p.m., Central Saan^ 
ich Fire Hall; Wednesday, Oct. 19^ 
8 p.m.. Deep Cove school (P.T.A.).
The public are invited to attend 
any of the above showings.
Necklace sets. Brooches by ‘.Antony’. Terrific selection. Credit terms.
Come In and See Our Selection of Black Onyx and 
Black Diamond Rings . . . at prices that can’t be beat.
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
.SIDNEY PHONE: GR .5-2.532
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
mMM€M FLORISTS
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
chamljer, and Mrs. Ray Hill was ap­
pointed. Also received was the 
resignation of Rand Young, parks 
committee, who is leaving the island 
soon. Earl Kaye consented to fill 
this position.:




^^ be in; attendance
'WEDNESDAY. OGT. 12
at Rest Haven: Hospital.
GR 5-1121
: , .to
17-Cu. Ft. Deluxe 
Freezer i:.. .
' OR'.; LJ,
14-Cu. Ft. Upright 
Freezer ......






ALL DRUG STORE NEEDS
Gome In and Let Us Help You!
1
HAIR SHAPING AND STYLING 
; : PERM.ANENTS/ .AND ./' 
COLORING




Stores throughout the area will 
generally mark Monday as a busi- 
nes.s holiday, Monday is Thanks­
giving Day.
The Review will appear one day 
laie next week ami will he pub­
lished (in Tlinrsday to alhnv 
the Iniliday.;
for
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
SIDNEY PHARMACY
Sidney's pnl'y Independent 
/’Drug Store







Delivery of Equipment, Official 







9842 THIRD ^ ST.
For the many who missed out on our fabulous Hoover Week Savings
PRICED EVEN LOVIfER THAN BEFORE!
in a
Very Large Variety of Prices and Styles! 
For Pleasant Shopping ctoine to 
Slioe Store where you 
get Sh(;>es for tlie Whole I* ain'i^
COCiliWS SHOE





STORE CLOSED ALL DAY 
MONDAY, OCT. 10
€OMTmUES
.L;, \Xh'nner of the
;2()25’' 1
Monkey Mr«J' A STnith. 
beacon Ave., Sidney.
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Come along to Sidney FTirnitiire and see all 
the attractive oddments, greatly reduced.
See some lovely Chrome Suites, 
CheHterfiehj Suites and other 
durnidungs.;
Beacon Avenue Phono: GR 5-1171
- Some Iteal Bargains in Used Healers
VV:’'’.'!,*;
HOO’WEH : ;■■. '
ller(‘’s tuiliiy'K bchi hay in I'lui- 
iKtri' ('IcaiuTs-11111 dcluKi' 1 Iniiver 
HOI (kiii.s(<.'|liii.ioii.:/ Full |i(iwi<v, 7: 
l iriulilu Slri'ii'h lloM'./Tln'nv'.’*
: nwiiy IrngH, Unmj»|(!l (.',turi Innls; 
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# STEEL REINFORCED DOORS 
VINYL FABRIC
READY TO HANG IN MINUTES . . . COME 
."COLORS TOOl'







— "YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE"BEACON AVE. GR 5-1134
